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DRAGON JZ/64 
DRAGON 111EK 
Excellent version ol ttlis c~ ga~ 
WIZARDWAR 
Strat'9)' game of magical combat 
VULCAN NOUGHrS & c:ROSSES 
3-D TIC-tac-toe 
GAMES COMPENDIUM DI 
Six games for all the fMiily 
GOLF 
.Almost as good as the real thingl 
GRAM>PRIX 
Eight circuits from arouncl tile \11/0(ld 
STAR.JAMMER 
3 -D space garn!! 
$Al..AMANDER GRAPHICS SYSTEM 
Aclvancl!d picture drawing system 
SUPER SICIU. HANGMAN 
Over I 000 word vocabulaiy 
NIGHTFUGHT 
Single engine light airB'aft simulator 
GRIDRUlll'llER 
Classic arcade !Pffie 
fRAMCIJN'S TOMB 
First of the Dan Diamond Advenrures 
LOST IN SPACE 
The Dan Diamond Adven!lJre continues . . . 
FISHY BUSINESS 
Conclusion ol the first Dan Dlamonct Trilogy 
EVEREST 
Strategic $irrulalion 
LASER ZONE 
A~ shoot ·em up stuff! 
D.R.S. 
Powerful Date Retrieval System 
lURTI.E GRAPHICS 
Fun & Educatlonal implementatlon of LOGO 
THE CRICKLEWOOD INCIDENT 
Truly weird and wonderful acrvenrure 
WING50FWAR 
World War TwoAdvenwre 
RED MEANIES 
Macnine code 3-0 maze g~me 

ACORN ELECTRON 
7J7 FLIGHT SfMUlATOR 
Professional standard 
ELECTRON GRAPHICS ~M 
Aclvancl!d pkture drawing system 
GRAPHS 
F"rve programs up tn "A ' ~I standard 
VECTORS 
Fourteen programs up to 'A. level standard 
TURBO COMPILER 
Less than ZK machine code BASIC compiler 

PRICE 

9.95 

9.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.9$ 

9~95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

9.95 

9 .95 

9.95 

7.95 

7.95 

14.95 

9.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

PRICE 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

14.95 

9 .95 

88CMODELB 
DRAGON RIDER 
Flaming st~ and all«l IN)'mlS 
TAMC:SI 
Amloured ~re for two 
GAMES COMPENDIUM Bl 
FOLi" games for tile kids 
GA..sCOMPENDAMI BJ 
Three action ~ for the kids 
EDG GRAPHICS PACKAGE (qpeJ 
Sophisticated pimxe draWing 
EDG GRAPHICS PACKAGm (dllCJ 
E~ vmlon of EOG tape 
UL lKJJIES l'ACICAGE 
Four essential progroirrming .(lids 

lURBO COW'ILER" 
Less than 2K maclli~ c~ B.ASIC compiler 
7J7 FUGHT SiMtAATOR• 
Pro~lstdndard 

FRENCH 1UT'OR** 
up to and beyond ·o· ~ 
GRAPHS•• 
~ programs up to 'A" level standard 
VECTORS•• 
Fourteen prograns ~ to 'A" ~ stancl¥d 
FRAMCUN'S TOMB 
Frrst of tile Dan DiamoncJ ,A,(1\,lenttxes 

LOST IN SPACE 
The Dan Diamond Adve1turt c~ • .. 
FISHY 8USINaS 
Conclusion of the first Dan Diamond Trilogy 
EAGLE 
Original machine code arcade game 

• DISC VERSIONS ALSO SUPPLIED 
•• l\AAY BE TRANSFERRED TO DISC 

ORIC 1/ATMOS 
OftlCTREK 
Exctllffil lo'l'rsion of this Clas.sic game 
GAMES COMPENDIUM 01 
Four exciting games 
FRANKLIN'S TOMB 
First ot the Dan Diamond Advffitures 
LOST IN SPACE 
The Oan Diamond Advcflture contirties .•. 
f15HY BUSINESS 
Conclusion of ttie first Dan Diamond Trilogy 
CLASSIC RAcrNG ' 
A season ·s training, betting and racing 

48K SPECTRUM 
MATRIX 
.Accion-p.ad<ed droid-blasting 
METAGALACTIC ~.MAU 
All-<JUt arad'lnid annihilation 

PL£f!£.1Nt/S 

J.95 

7.tS 

5.95 

24.95 

t.95 

9.95 

t.95 

9.95 

9.95 

14.95 

9.95 

9.95 

9.95 

J.95 

PRICE 

t .95 

7.ts 

t.95 

PURVEYORS OF FINE QUALITY OFTWARE TO THE~ S/NCE.J1)1r/9& ________________________ , __ _ 
SAVE£1 
If you return ttiis voucher and order form you 
wm be entitled to a £ I discount on tile order. 
Only one discount per order. This offer applies 
only to products ordered by mail direct from 
Salamander Software. 1 7 NORFOLK ROAD. 
BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX. 8N1 3AA 
TELEPHONE: BRIGHTON 102731771942. 

Name ·····················-···································-·-··- ·· ·················· 
Address .............................................................................. . 

Post Code ........ .............................. ................. .................... . 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO 
SALAMMIDER SOFTWARE 

Please rush me the following tides: 
1TTL£ MACHINE PRICE 

£ p 

Less discount ... ............................. :: ............. . 
TOTAL .......................... -- ···················· 
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How to aubmit erticlM 
The quality ot the material we can publish in 
Dragan User each month will, to a very great 
extend, depend on the quality of the dis· 
ooveries that you can make with your Dra
gon. The Dragon 32 computer was launched 
on to the market with a powe{ful version of 
Basic, but with very poor documentation. 

Every one of us who uses a Dragon will be 
able 1o discover new tricks and quirks almost 
every day. To help OCher Dragon users keep 

1 up with the speed of the development each 
ot us must uaume that we made the 
disoovety first - that means writing it down 
and passing It on to others. 

Articles which are submitted to Dragon 
User for publication should noc be more than 
3000 ~ long. All submissions should be 
typed. Please leave wide margins and a 
double spaoe between each line. Programs 
should, whenever possible, be computer 
printed on plain white paper 80d be ecoom
panied by a tape of the program. 

We cannot guarantee to retum ~ry 
submitted article or program. so please keep 
a copy. H yoo want to have your program 
returned you must include a stamped, 
addressed envelope. 

!Contents 
Letters 5 
Including this month further information on 
preventin~y·1.mauthorised access to prog
ram data, help for Tandy to Dragon con
versions and a short program of a format· 
ter for printer output 

Selecttve scan 27 
David Berry comes up with a key-scan 
routine· that aids data inputting and does 
not suffer from the drawbacks of other 
methods that do not use the classical Input 
or lnk.ey fun,ctions. 

News a Endlns 10 Errors 30 
An update on the fate of Dragon Data, 
news of a possible Dragon MSX machine 
f om GEC, price reductions at Dixon's, the 
High Street retai l chain and the latest on 
software, peripherals and utilities for the 
Dragon 

14 
John Scriven battles his way through the 
software scene taking on all comers - be 
they dongles, cricket balls , bats or buz
zards 

Cosmic cnllser 21 
Our space-age program of the month by 
the architect of the Starons downfall , Brian 
Morl!ey 

Premier proflle 24 
Gordon Ross interviews the people at 
Premier Microsystems - home of the 
Delta disk drive system for the Dragon 

!.Editorial 

O. L. Jones takes you out of the dreaded. 
10 dilemma with handy hints to evade the 
problem 

Open Fiie 32 
Tron, Caterpi:llar and Converter are among 
the program listings sent in by our readers 
and published in this month's edition of the 
magazine 

Adventure column 41 
Our new monthly feature by Mike Gerrard 
which takes a look at the latest and the 
greatest in adventures for the Dragon 
(Cover illustration by Stuart Hughes) 

Dragon Answers 41 
Brian Cadge puts an end to your problems 
with news, views , information and routines 
on your subject areas 

Competition Comer IO 
Cumana is offering two disk drives as this 
month 's prize for the successfu l entrants to 
Gordon Lee's key-code puzzle 

REACTION TO THE news that Dragon Data had called in the receivers was that the 32 
had been killed off . But judging from our readers' response. their interest in the machine 
is still alive - and it is that interest we intend to continue serving on Dragon User. 

Readers have let us know that they think "the Dragon is an excellent computer and a 
reasonable games machine" , and that they intend to stick by it .. Poor marketing is held to 
blame for the company's problems: " We all feel greatly let down by Dragon Data's 
archaic approach to marketing and advertising and their highly overpriced peripherals." 
(At least there was some good news here: the price of Dragon Data's peripherals fell 
when the receivers walked in - although make sure that if you buy the drives you get the 
controller cartridge as well) . 

The company's software came under particular attack. To quote one disgruntled 
reader on the subject of what Dragon users did - and didn't - need from Dragon Data: 
"It was most certainly not to pay the highest prices for software, a lot of which was double 
the price of the far superior Commodore software, and it was not to have the feeling of 
being an owner of an inferior machine whilst browsing the shop shelves trying to find 
anything at all relating to the Dragon ... One can find a needle in a haystack easier than 
finding new, imaginative and original software for the Dragon. " Microdeal has been far 
more successful than Dragon Data at picking the right games - and at marketing them. 
Dragon Data's first software appeared in polythene bags hung on racks, eventually being 
transferred into giant v1ideo cassettes. Neither looked very good, nor made much sense 
- the video cassettes contained booklets with acres of white space. As the same reader 
commented: "Dragon Data seemed intent on suicide." 

Self-willed or inflicted by outside market pressure, Dragon Data's " demise" makes it 
even more important for this magazine to serve the needs of Dragon users. So don't 
forget to keep in touch - write and let us know what you tl)ink we 're doing wel l and 
(heaven forbid) what we're doing badly. 
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EDIT+ 
~- A true Utility 
Some "utilities" are really not very useful 
when you come down to it To be genuinely 
useful the software has to do something 
quite special - it has to be a real 
improvement over the way that you do 
things now and be convenient to use. 
We looked at the DRAGON. The facil 1t1es for 
program development are primitive and the 
display 1s a Joke. It could even put you off 
programming for life. 
EOJT + 1s a real •mprovement for the 
DRAGO . It allows you to develop programs 
quickly and easily, whatever they are for. 
In addition EDIT+ includes Hl·RES, an 
enhanced screen display with 24 lines by 
51 chriracters, selectable character sets 
(English, French, German, Danish, Swedish, 
Italian, Spanish). Sprite graphics, 
redef1nable characters. and an improved 
keyboard action with auto-repeat. Graphics 
and text can be mixed on the same screen. 
To use EDIT+ you either plug in the 
cartridge or load the program from dis . 
Tapes are fine for games - not for 
something you wi ll use over and over again. 
Programming can be pleasant - try EDIT 
and see how. It may even help you to make 
proper use of some of the other "utilities" 
on the market. 
EDIT+ (Ind Hl·RfS) Cartridge !34.so· 
EDIT (Incl. Hl·RES) 

DRAGONDOS Dis .£24.oo· 
Hl·RES Cartndge .£25.30 
EDIT / Hl·RES are available for TA D COLOR 32 

DASM/DEMON 
- The Authors 
Choice 
* When we wrote the DEMON monitor and 
the DASM assembler for the DRAGON we 
were confident that they were going to be 
popular. because they were good programs 
a•med at a discerning and apprec1at1ve 
audience. 
We were delighted to see DASM/ DEMON 
become the most regularly featured 
assembler in 1ndeP.endent. DRAGON 
machine code articles. 
We were rather proud when Ian S1nda1r 
chose our assembler and morntor for hrs 
book "lntroducrng Dragon Machine Code" · 
and thrilled by his description of DASM as 
"The Rol ls Royce of Assemblers". 
Our latest accolade IS 1n "DRAGON Machine 
Code" by Robin Jones and Eric Cows1ll who 
use DASM for he worked examples 
throughout their book. 
These gentlemen know their stutt and they 
picked our product Perhaps you should too. 
DASM/ DEMON ' -Dragon Cartridge £30.45 

-DRAGONDOS disk £19.95 

DASM - Dragon Cartridge £ 18.95 
DEMON -Dragon Cartridge £ 18. 95 
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FLEX 
- Power to the 
People 

DYNAFAST~ 
SPEED UP! 
Compiles any work ing BASIC program into 
superfast machine code. Wrrte & test 
programs as usual then compile with 

If you own a DRAGON64 and a disk unit DYNAFAST to achieve maximum time 
then you have already made a serious saving during operation. 
commitment to this computer and want the DYNAFAST - BASIC COMPILER 
best possible performance from it. DISK £19.95. CART .£29.95 
Preferably without having to leam a lot of SPECIAL INTRO. OFFER INCLUDES 
irrelevant •computerese". DYNAMISER & DYNAXREF ~ 
S1mpl1city is a sign of well designed ~'.a 
functional computer software. After all you DYNAMJSER ~L.'\. 
don't pay money to be treated hke an 1d1ot. ~ 
FLEX has the virtue, for ordinary mortals. of MAKE ROOM! 
being easy to use and understand. That 1s a DYNAMISER OPTIMISES YOUR BASIC 
result of design. not accident. There are few PROGRAM BY .. . 
things about FLEX that you cannot 1) removing redundant space and 
understand in a session or two of using the characters 
software. 2) deleting unnecessary REMS 
For example 1f you want to copy all the hies 3) combining several lrnes rnto one line 
from disk dnve 1 to disk dnve 2 you type Save space, protect your program and 
COPY l.2. Nice and easy, no Ph.D. requi red. speed it up~ 
Try that w1tt1 your current disk operating DYNAMISER - £5.99 Inc. TAPE OR DISK 

system and you wi ll begin to understand DYNAXREF~ 
why we prefer FLEX. 
FL X gives you more free space for use, A ALYS£ ' 
48k to be exact. FL X allows the use of OYNAXRE.F 1 single or doubl sided single or double ana yses a basic program and 
density disks of wl1at~ver number of tracks. displays all references to vanables & labels 
In other words any md of 5'' disk or disk wi hin the program. ow that you can tell 
unit. We don't want to cramp your style and ~here your program is updating vanables 
f ft 1t s easier to correct errors' 
1 you buy so ware from another source for DY AXREF _ BASIC CROSS REFERENCE 
FLEX you will be ble to read th disk. Try £S.99 TAPE OR OlSK 
that with your current disk operating 
system. BOOKS 
We will be issuing a FLEX ut1i1ty disk which 
wi ll allow you o run DRAGO BASIC with Rooks and Extras 
FLEX. So you don't have to start again w1 h Dragon Machrne Code by 
a new BASIC. If you want PASCAL COBOL Jones & Cowsrll .£6.95 
FORTRAN. FORTH or "C" they are available Introducing Dragon Machine Code by 
from several sources. An editor and Ian S1ncla1r £ 7 .95 
assembler are part of the standard FLEX Advanced Sound and Graphics .£5.95 
package. The Working Dragon 32 .£5.95 
In sh.art good software. ehable and easy to Programming the 6809 Zaks £12.50 
use - that is FLEX. 6809 Assembly Language Prog. £12.85 
Flex on its own £35 plus VAT Leventhal 
Editor+ Assembler £45 plus VAT 'Postage on books: 50p per book except 
Flex including Editor and Assembler £75 Zaks/ Leventhal £1.30 maximum £1.50. 
plus VAT 

EXTRAS 
DUST COVER inc p&p .£2.99 

inc p&p .£14.99 
inc p&p .£3.99 

*Available from larger 
Branches of BOOTS 

• Also available for TANDY 
COLOR-Computer. 

PRINT R LEAD 
MONITOR/ SOU D LEAD 
DRAGON DISC DRIVE 
complete 
Twin Drive 

inc p&p ' 269·0° For more information on 
inc p&p £369.00 Flex send S.A.E. for 

FOR FAST MAIL ORDER Free Booklet · 

SERVICE CONTACT (} 
COMPUSENSE COMPUSENSE LIMITED 

Box 169. 2860 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, 
Postage & packing 50p per London Nl3 5XA. 

Order. 
let OI ·882 068116936 24hr 
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G 



Letters 
Top 
secret 

·'" 

PERHAPS MR Maggs (Letters: 
Dragon User, May 1984), would 
be interested in my own method 
of preventing unauthorised ac
cess to program data . 

The first time you create the 
data, include a temporary line at 
the beginning of the program: 
CWS = " ABCDEF " (where 
ABCDEF is your own secret word 
of at least six characters in 
length) . 

Vou then save CW$ along with 
all of your other program data 
{that is , print # - 1) . Remove 
the temporary line and the code
word is retrieved from tape along 
with all of the other prog ram data. 

Before the program allows you 
to proceed any further. the code
word must be entered . The 
method I use to enter the code
word prevents someone reading it 
from the screen as you type it in. 
The listing is as follows: 
1 CLS4: PRINT @ 98 , " Data 
loaded and ready for use": 
2 Play " P4": Sound 100,4 
3 PRINT @ 263, " Enter pass 
code": 
4 For A=1 to 6 
5 A$=1NKEV$ : if A$= " " Then 
5 
6 If instr (A . CW$,A$)o A then 
A=99 
7 Next A 
8 If A> 8 then CLS : PRINT a 
266. " Invalid code": play " P1 ": 
goto l 

You will never prevent one of 
the whin kids from getting into 
your program but you can make 
things hard for them. The above 
method combined with the dis
able list method should prevent 
most unauthorised eyes from 
gaining access. 

A stitch 
In time 

SJ Jones 
Great Barr 

Birmingham 

WITH refe rence to Peter Hooton's 
" Survival " program in May's 
issue of Dragon User. much typ
ing can be saved if lines 1230-
1640 are deleted and the follow
ing amendments are made: 
1230 FOR J,,. 1TO10 
1240 IF J/2< >1NT(J/2) THEN 
LINE (0,L(J)) - (HL.L(J)) PSET 
ELSE LINE (256 .L(J))-( 256-
HU(J)) . PSET 

Thia Is the Chenoa to air your v,laws - aenCI your tips, complimJnta and complaints to Lett8"1 
Pmge, Dr!lllOlt U..,, 12-13 Llttle ~port Street, London WC2R 3LD. . 

1250 IF ST = JTHEN 630 
1260 NEXT J 
1270 VL = VL 6 
1280 IF VL> 192 THEN Vl=192 
1290 FOR J= 11TO20 
1300 IF J/2<>1NT(J/2) THEN 
LINE (L(J },0)-(L(J), VL) , PSET 
ELSE LINE (L(J) , 192) -
(L(J), 192- VL). PSET 
1310 IF ST = J THEN 630 
1320 NEXT J 

Colin Wilcox 
Brook/ands Estate 

Manchester 

Tandy and 
Drqon 
I WAS A little surprised to see a 
listing for a Tandy-Dragon con
verter in June 's Dragon User. 
since many have been either 
advertised or reproduced in va
rious forms . Some time ago I 
decided it was necessary to have 
one . mainly in order to facilitate 
exchanging programs between 
Tandy and Dragon owners. and 
promptly set about writing one. It 
required some ideas and informa
tion from a number of people to 
produce it and so is not exactly all 
my own work , but has advantages 
over many I have seen publ ished 
or advertised. 

There are several problems in· 
valved including the problems of 
USR and EXEC functions (and in 
some instance PEEK 's and 
POKE 's) and the fact that some 
people poke graphics into strings 
directly; these. cannot be saved in 
ASCII format and the string in· 
formation must remain unaltered . 

The point in writing this letter is 
that I will happily provide a copy 
of this program to any user in a 
situation where he finds it neces
sary to convert programs, for the 
minimal effort of a stamped 
addressed envelope and cassette. 
For those interested it is a 400 

byte machine language program 
fully compatible with either a 
Dragon or Tandy , using a simple 
menu driven mechanism to deter· 
mine which conversion is to take 
place . It ignores anything in 
quotes and CLEAR's its own 
memory to protect itself. and 
does not bother about PEE K's and 
POKE 's but lists all line numbers . 
containing USR. or EXEC. 

One final point, a few users 
(nice people really} take the effort 
to write programs that will run 
without any trouble on either 
machine (this in some circum 
stances of course requires inside 
knowledge), whether to be helpful 
to other users or whether to make 
more money selling it to more 
people I'm not sure , but it's a pity 
that users cannot exchange in 
formation to make this more 
·un iversal. 

Robin Telkman 
18 Arksey Terrace 

Leeds 
A RECENTLY published book that 
contains a utility to convert Tan
dy tapes to Dragon format and 
vice versa is Hot Programs to 
Fssd Your Dragon & Tandy Col
aur Computer, published by Sig
ma Technical Press , price 
£6.95. 

SoftWare Top 10 
1 (-) Buzzard Batt..................................... Microdeal 
2 ( 1 ) Cuthbert In Spece............................ Miorodeal 
3 (3) Dragon ChMa ................ ~................... ...... Oasis 
4 (7) Hungry Hor11ce,.................... Melbourne House 
5 (-) Bug Dlvet ................................... Mastertronics 
I (5) Elghtbell .-......................................... Microd&al 

7 (8) ~ llllglc ···"··························•··········· Knight 
8· (-) Dungeon Raid·················!!'················ Mic:rocleal 
9 (6) Skramble •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• Microdeal 

10 (-l· Mr Dig .•••••••••••••••••••••• _........................ Microdeal 
Chart compiled by Websters Software 

Printer 
power 
I ENCLOSE a short program ol a 
formatter for printe r outpu t which 
might be of use to other Dragon 
Users as it helps to tidy up 
list ings . A description of its effect 
together with the means of using 
it is embedded in lhe program as 
comments. 

10 ' ***FORMATTER FOR 
PRINTER*** 

20 ' 
30 '* THIS PROGRAM WILL 

BREAK ANY MULT I 
STATEMENT LINES UP 

40 '* INTO SINGLE LINE PER 
STATEMENT FORMAT TO 
ALLOW THE 

50 ' * PROGRAM TO BE READ 
EASlER . THE LISTING OF 
THIS PROGRAM 

60 '* ILLUSTRATES THE 
EFFECT. 

70 '*BYRA SHACKLEFORD 
80 ' *HAMILTON , ML3 7LW 
90 DATA 81 .3A,27 .01 .39,06, 

6F,C1 .FE.27.01 ,39 ,34 ,36, 
86,0D 

100 DATA BD ,80 .0F.C6 ,06 ,86, 
20, BD , 80 ,OF . 5A .26, FA ,35, 
66 

110 FORI = &H7FDO TO &H7FEE: 
READA$ -

120 A= VAL(" &H "+ AS}:POKE1. 
A:NEXTI 

130 PO KE&H 168 ,&H7F:POKE 
&H169.&HDO 

140 ' TO USE ROUTINE TYPE 
POKE&H167,&H7E TO 
TURN FORMATIER ON 

150 ' TO TURN FORMATIER OFF 
TYPE POKE&H167 ,&H39 

R A Shackleford 
Hamilton 

Sunder1and 
calllns 
WE WOULD li ke to set up a Users 
Club for Dragon owners in the 
Sunderland area. Meetings would 
be held at regular intervals to 
allow people to exchange ideas 
and to he lp each other solve any 
problems found with program
ming and so on. Other ideas 
could possibly include a " Soft
ware Exchange" and a listing 
facil ity for club members . 

If you are interested in such an 
idea please contact me on 
Sunderland 284188 or Ian on 
Houghton-le-spring 844286. 

· Peter Theakstone 
Sunderland 
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OPERATION 

Please rush me a copy of Operation Safras 
!Dragon) 

To (N me) 

(Address ) 

Pleaso debit my Access Visa 

AC No 

I enclose a cheque P 0 rem11tance for £7 95 

(Signed) .. 

Al l cheques P 0 to be made payable to 

Shards Software 

Suite G, Raycraft Hou e, 
Linton Road, Barking, Es ex. 
T 1: 01-591 7666 (4 lin ). 

6 Dragon User August 1984 
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Th long awaited sequel 
to Pettigrews Diary for 
the Dragon 32. Includes 
two free Shardsound 
original music tracks. 

£7.95 inc. VAT 
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The future 
of Dragon 

Dragons on the shelf? 
DIXON'S responded to the 
news that Dragon Data had 
called in the receiver by cul
ting the price of the Dragon 
32, 64 and peripherals. 

For £79.99 you can pick up 
a 32 and five pieces of soft
ware, while £169.99 will get 
you a 64. Dragon disk drives 
are going for under £100. 

As regards the fate of Dra
gon Data; at the time of going 
to press, the receiver, Robert 
Ellis, of accountants Touche 
Ross, had received several 
offers. He revealed few de
tails, but it is known that both 
Tandy and GEC have ex
pressed a strong interest in 
the company. 

Indeed, GEC paid for the 
GEC Dragon stand at the 
Earls Court Computer fair held 
recently. If GEC do take over 
Dragon Data it is thought that 
they will concentrate on the 
Dragon Professional (see Dra
gon User, July) and an MSX 
type machine. 

As for Tandy, its interest lies 
with the 32 and 64, and more 
importantly for readers, the 
service and support side of the 
Dragon. 

Unexpired warranties on 
products are legally unen
forceable against a company 
that has gone into receiv
ership, though any company 
that bought up Dragon would, 

Dragon MSX? 
RUMOURS that Dragon Data 
were thinking of manufactur
ing an MSX micro were con
firmed by staff at the Earls 
Court stand. 

John Sayers , managing 
director of Tandy, revealed 
that GEC had acquired the 
rights from Microsoft to be the 
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it is expected , fulfill outstand
ing obligations in order to 
maintain good will. 

As we went to press, Dra
gon Data were "still receiving 
a lot of calls and are trying to 
help people as much as possi
ble" according to Derek Wil
liams, technical director. 

Readers who have a prob
lem with their micro are 
advised to contact Dragon 
Data for a list of accredited 
service shops that have the 
spare parts to allow mainte
nance to be carried out. 

To date, 52 employees 
have been retained at the 
company with a further 100 
being made redundant. It is 
not known where the manu
factu re of future micros wil l 
take place should the com
pany be taken over. 

Tandy have flown people 
over from the USA and 
Europe to have a look at the 
plant and are keen to take 
over the servicing and support 
if nothing else. 

Another company rumoured 
to be interested are Phi lips, 
though no further details were 
available . Unlike Dixons , 
Boots have not altered the 
price of its Dragon products. 
The company is still stocking 
Dragon software and will con
tinue to do so for as long as 
there is a demand for it. 

sole producer of MSX in, 
Britain. 

The MSX concept is that 
micros with broadly the same 
t\ardware will all run the same 
software (Dragon User, June). 

If GEC markets a MSX mic
ro, it will have the option of 
adding a second chip to make 
the micro compatible with Dra
gon software. 

Software 
on the go 

A PREHISTORIC caveman, 
the hulk and an assorted array 
of football teams make their 
debut in some of the many 
.new games and adventures 
being released for the Dragon. 

From Imagine comes two 
new games (price £5.50 each) 
- BC Bill , a " fun game" which 
has you in the role of a cave
man collecting wives, bashing 
monsters and feeding your 
wives in order for them to have 
babies and Arcadia , lmagine's 
arcade game for the Spec
trum, Commodore 64 and 
Vic20 and now available for 
the Dragon. 

Ostrich riding is the name of 
the game in Skyjoust from J . 
Morrison Micros, an arcade 
game with three different 
screens, each becoming pro
gressively more difficult as you 
ride your ostrich ki lling off 
other riders and avoiding giant 
birds that lay eggs which 
hatch into snakes. Also from J . 
Morrison is Mission XIK1 , a 
machine code arcade game 
with joystick or keyboard op
tions. The task is to command 
the SS Explorer on a danger
ous mission to collect Liquid 
Zyphoneum whilst avoiding 
asteroids and other such ob· 
jects. Both tapes cost £6.95. 

Adventure International is 
launching a ve:rsion of the 
Hulk as its first release on the 
Dragon, price £7.95. Taking 
the role as either Bruce Ban
ner or the Hulk, the idea is to 
find gems in order to regain 
your lost power. Ants, killer 
bees and others are there to 
prevent you in your task. Un
fortunately, the Dragon ver
sion is text only. 

Inexpensive software is now 
available for the Dragon in the 

Adventure 
hiccup 

TECHNICAL hiccups have 
oocurred at Channel 8 with its 
attempts to convert the Myste
rious Adventure series to the 
Dragon. 

The company is at present 
waiting for the master copies 
of the Dragon versrons to ar
rive from the author. Many 
advance orders have been re· 
ceived from Dragon owners 
and if customers have still not 
obtained their copies the com
pany would like to stress that it 
has not cashed any of the 

form of Bug Diver from Mas
tertronic, a company formed 
by four video wholesalers who 
produce software at the price 
of £1 .99. The idea of the game 
is to dive under the water to 
collect eggs without being 
eaten by larger fish. 

Scorpio Software, a new 
name to Dragon users, is re
leasing three titles for the Dra
gon. The first, Pratfall Pearly, 
is a graphics adventure with 
over 60 locations as you 
search for pearls avoiding 
mishaps such as being sent to 
prison for smuggl ing . Star 
Cargo is a defender-style 
arcade game and Ruby 
Runabout is a graphic adven
ture converted from the Spec
trum. In this, you are Reggie 
the Ruby Robber and your 
quest objective is to steal the 
Rocksalmon Ruby and stash it 
away in your garage hideout. 
There are 40 locations to ex
plore and the cassette should 
retail at £5.50, the same price 
as Star CargQ and Pratlalf 
Pearly. 

Football fanatics should be 
pleased by the news that 
Addictive Software plans to 
launch its 3D-graphics Foot
ball Manager for the Dragon ; 
and from Cable Software 
comes news of the release of 
the first home computer game 
based on American football , 
entitled Superbowl. The game 
is being test-marketed on the 
Dragon 32 and if successful 
will be converted lo other 
micros. 

cheques that it has received 
and will not do so until the 
orders can be fulfflled . 

Norman Perriam of Channel 
8 extends his apologies to 
users and mentioned that 
direct mail orders will be sup
plied first before the wholesal
ers are issued with thei r 
stocks. The reason for the 
delay is due to " technical 
problems in transferring data 
to the Dragon." 

All 1 1 titles of the Myste· 
rious Adventure range wi ll be 
available for the Dragon, with . 
full graphics versions on the 
64 and occasional graphics on 
the 32. 



Systems 
software 

COMMUNICATIONS software 
is on the way from Telepost 
Systems, a newcomer to the 
Dragon scene. The company, 
which has specialised in de· 
veloping such software for the 
6809 processor (the chip al 
the heart of the Dragon), has 
recently released the first two 
products of a new range of 
communications programs for 
the Dragon. 

disk-based data transfer utility 
for OS9 users. The data trans· 
fer software enables both text 
and binary data to be received 
continuously from the RS232 
or other external interface and 
to be transferred to disk with
out loss of data. 

The utility is avai lable on a 
Dragon format disk together 
with optional device descrip
tors for alternative speeds of 
operation and is priced at £30. 
Further details from Telepost 
at Loudwater House, London 
Road , Loudwater . High 
Wycombe , Bucks, phone 
0494 4487 41 . 

Oxfam 
call Ing 

OXFAM has launched a major 
appeal for computer software 
through its chain of shops in 
the London area. 

Oxfam , one of Britain's 
leading voluntary organisa
tions in the field of overseas 
aid and development, recycles 
all sorts of donated goods, 
clothes, toys and so on, and is 
appealing particularly loudly to 
readers for computer soft· 
ware, especially games cas-

settes for personal and home 
computers. 

Manufacturers and retailers 
are also asked to spare some 
software. The appeal is mainly 
being launched in the London 
area though any of Oxfam's 
shops around the country can 
take them. In the London area 
contact Oxfam at 348 4225. 

Flexlns It 

The Telepost Terminal 
Simulator enables the Dragon 
64 to operate c.s a terminal 
with a 51 -character (upper 
and lower case) by 24-line 
display. It features keyboard
type ahead facilities , XON/ 
XOFF. line overflow, character 
echo. automatic line feed gen
eration, Bell code generation 
recognition and audible alarm. 

'I l>\elln,~e wo1-4I~ ~ be todQlj 111l*icur 
- ln'-"!stmerit i11 mocler'rl technolO<J':J? • 

COMPUSENSE, distributors 
of Flex for the Dragon 64 (see 
Dragon User, April , page 12}, 
is now offering a complete 
system which includes the 
Dragon 64, twin disks, Flex 
operating system. editor and 
assembler. 

Standard operation is at 300 
bauds fu ll duplex. though 
speeds of 110, 600, 1 .200, 
2,400 and 4,800 are available 
under software selection . The 
cartridge costs £69 and 
comes with connecting in
structions. 

Another communications 
package from Telepost is a 

r .• ..,J ........ t-... 

o~o ~ 
The cost of the system is 

£600 excluding VAT and 
Compusense will continue to 
offer the system as long as 
stocks of the 64 are readily 
available from GEC Dragon. 

The Flex operating system 
itself retails for about £75 and 
is a direct rival to Dragon 
Data's 089. Flex has been 
developed over a period of six 
years according to Ted Opyr
chal of Compusense, and is 
available for a number of other 
micros including the Tandy, 
BBC computer and Motorola 
Exorcisor. 

The RAINBOW is the biggest and 
best magazine available for the TRS-
80~ Color . TDP-100. MC-10 and 
Oragon-32 Computers. 

And no wonder! It's over 300 pages 
thick each month ... pages brimming 
with programs, product reviews. 
tutonals, columns, hints and tips 
about your computer. Yes, it is consi
dered " the'" Color Computer maga
zine to buy. 

Don't delay . For only $28 you can 
get the Rainbow every month of the 
year. Then your CoCo will be Kong of 
the Hill too! 

U.K. Subscription rates 
U.S. $65 surface rate 
U.S. $100 air rate 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• the Rainbow 9529 US Highway 42 
5021228-44 92 PO Bo~ 209 

Pro&pecr Ky 40059 • 
Y S• Sign me up lat a year (12 ossuesJ of lhe RAINBOW. 
Name 
Adoress 
C11y 

Paymen Encf<>Sed 
State Zp 

ChJrg VISA MasterCaro Amertcan Expre~s 
M Account• lnlerbank •IMC only! 
S1gna1u e CardE•PllJUanOme 

• Su bs<:r1p1•on:S- io lht RA INBOW are 
$28 a yea~ 1n trte U ru 1eo Stal 
Canitd1;wn and Me 1.1can ra 1e 
US SJ5 5ulfa£e rale 10 01ric•1 
cour11t1r5 u S S65 ;:111 1a1e • 
U S $ 100 All SuO'!ifr PhOn! 
oeg11~ w1:h lhe cu"'""' 
ss.u P•ea:se- allow 

'-' P 10 5· t'l> ('t""~ 
fOI t1rs1 COPY 
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Good news 
at the fair 

THE EARLS Court Computer 
Fair held recently in London 
brought good news tor Dragon 
users. 

The show saw several mic
ro firms displaying new re
leases for the Dragon and 
vowing to continue doing so. 
The largest was. not unex
pectedly, Microdeal with a 
space ship stand and a two
way TV screen to enable en
thusiasts to have a chat with 
Cuthbert - the bespectacled 
"whizz-kid" featured in many of 
Microdeal's games. 

Microdeal is releasi ng 
seven new titles for the Dra
gon, four of which - Time 
Bandi t, Cashman, Downland 
and Demon Seed - were on 
display at the show. Worlds of 
Flight, Demolition Derby and 
Fury are sti ll being worked on 
and should be released soon. 
John Symes of Microdeal said 
that despite what happens at 
Dragon Data, Microdeal wi ll 
be sticking with the Dragon 
and has a contract with Tandy 
to sell the top Dragon titles to 
Tandy, and also has a deal 
with a Tandy company to 
obtain the titles of Tandy 
tapes. 

Horace Goes Skiing, the 
successor to Hungry Horace 
from Melbourne House, is now 
out and about for the Dragon. 
In this version. Horace must 
cross a busy road to collect his 
skis, make his way to the ski 
slope and then slalom down. 

Roman gladiators at the 
Argus Software stand 

Cases and 
covers 

A HANDY carrying case is 
now available for the Dragon. 

The case, constructed from 
heavy -duty , bro wn vi nyl, 
waterproof material, was one 
of Dragon Data 's top-selling 
mail order items according to 
Bob Artless of Jenart Design, 
makers ot the cases. De
signed to protect and carry the 
Dragon, transformer, plug and 
leads , the case will continue to 
be sold by Dragon Data 
should the company continue 
with the retail side of its busi
ness. At present the cases are 
available direct from Jenart at 
19 Spire Lake, Bishops Nymp· 
ton, South Molton , Devon 
EX36 4NY (price £12.95). 
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heralded the release of the 
Fall of Rome. As commander 
of Rome it is up to you to 
prevent the crumble of the 
Empire as Rome struggles for 
survival. Also coming from 
Argus is Demon Knight, a 
tex1-only adventure. 

Phoenix Software had two 
new titles on display, Mission 
Moonbase and The Emperor 
Must Die . The com pany, 
w hich re leases actio n/ 
adventure games in twin cas· 
s ette packs has a l so 
announced a price cut - its 
software titles now cost £6.99 
down from £9.99. In Mission 
Moonbase you are chosen to 
deliver Strontium 98 fuel to 
Rocket Base Moon, only to 
find that the transporter driver 
has been murdered, and in 
The Emperor Must Die, your 
job, should you take it, is to 
assassinate the evil Emperor. 

Judging by the many letters 
we have had inquiring into 
hunchback-type games, read
ers will be pleased to note that 
Ocean Software has released 
a version for the Dragon. Hun
chback, like the arcade origin
al , has ,Quasimodo rushing to 
save Esmeralda from a castle 
stronghold by leaping about 
dodging arrows and spears 
and staying one step ahead of 
the pursuing knight. 

Finally Lothlorien , produc
ers of war games, announced 
the forthcoming release of a 
new game tentatively entitled 
Time Jumper.· No further de
tai ls were available. 

Jenart's cover 

The company also pro
duces a black nylon cover for 
the Dragon (price £3.20 plus 
30p p&p) complete with red 
logo. The covers were pro
duced to the direct specifica
tions of Dragon Data who put 
in an order for 500 of them 
prior to going into receiv
ership. For further details on 
the cases and covers contact 
Jenart on 07697 693. 

CU MANA 
PRICE LIST 

Cumana Dragon Microcomputer compatible disk 
drives: retail prices 
Cumana disk drives supplied with demonstration 
d iskette, drive connecting cable, comprehensive user 
manual and DELTA ROM pack. Independent power 
supply, mains lead and moulded plug included. 

0$250 Single 40 Track single sided 
DS500 Single 80 Track single sided 
0$1000 Single 80 Track double sided 
0 0500 Dual 40 Track single sided 
001000 Dual 80 Track single sided 
002000 Dual 80 Track double sided 

£247 
£289 
£309 
£379 
£464 
£499 

Cumana d isk drives with independent power supply, 
mains lead and plug. Excluding other accessories. 

DS250E Single 40 Track single sided £1 53 
DS500E s ·ng1le 80 Track single sided £1 95 
DS1000E Single 80 Track double sided £21 9 

* Top quality SV4 inch TEC and Mitsubishi Japanese 
disk drives * Fully assembled and tested before packaging * 12 months warranty * Attractive hardwearing cabinets 

Available from the following retail ovllet: 
Spectrum UK. 
Area distributors: 
HCCS Associates (Gateshead) 0632-821924, Ellec (Bradford) 0274-'122512, Basic 
Business Systems (Nottingham) 0602.lJ t9n3. WaltllfS Computer Systems 
(Stourbridge) 03843 ·'lfll111, Mlcroage Distribution (North Loncon) Ot-205 7588; 
J. S. Simnert Computers (South l..Dndon} 01-390 6161, Ferranti & Craig (Basingstoke) 
0256-69966, GWl!lnt Computers (Wales) 0633-859582. Nat10nal Micro Centre 
(Stockport) 061-4.56 9548, MicrOwolld {Edinburgh) 031·228 1111, M icrotest (Cornwall) 
0208-3m, DRG Business Machines (Weston-Super·MareJ 0934-415398, Kingdom 
Design (Belfast) 0232-043720, Hugh Symonos (Bournemouth) 0202·26535, Audio & • 
Computer Centre (Jersey) 0534-14000. 

REMEMBER ... 
+ National Dealer Network. 

Please note: all prices exclude VAT 
and delivery charges. 

... THE BEST NAME.IN MEMORY 



Dragon is the registered trademark of Dragon Data Ltd . 
Delta is supplied by Premier Microsystems Ud. 

For 1urtl'ler informat ion 
about Cumana disk 
drives for the Dragon Name - -----3'o....-
M1cro. please complete 

and return this coupon 

C::J 
Education C::J 
Dealer C::J 
Business c::::J 

Address 

Tel . No. 

I Note: II oealsr. please attach this form to your letterheaclmg . 
.. _________ _ 
~CU MANA 

The best name in memory 
Cumana Limited, Pines Trad ing "Estate, 
Broad Street , Guildford, Surrey, GU3 3BH. 
Telephone: Gu ildford (0463) 503121 Telex: 859360 



What's your best source 
of information on 
color computing? 

• Now you can improve your color computing skills . . . 
and it's easy to do. HOT CoCo gives you more practical 
information on the Dragon• than any other publica
tion. Nearly 150 pages a month! 

Every issue is packed with exciting new thin~ for 
you to do. We won't waste your time with filler stories. 
You'll get instructive columns: 

•Elmer's Arcade-enjoy old-fashioned arcade 
style games on your computer 

. •The Basic Beat-learn everything you need 
to program in Basic 

• The Educated Guest- discover how to use 
your computer as a teaching tool 

•Doctor ASCII-get answers to your 
technical questions 

• Graphically Speaking- create ey~tching 
detjgru that add appeal to your programs 

You also get a dozen easy-to-understand articles every 
month. Games . .. utilities . .. programming t-echniq1.Je1 . . . 
tutorials .. . graphics ... education ... hardware projects. 
They'll help you expand what you can do. And complete 
program listin~ show you how to use what you learn. 

That's not all . HOT CoCo saves you money too: 
•Candid reviews help you make every 
purchase a sound investment. 

•Informative ads let you comparison-shop 
from home. 

• ew-product announcements tell you what's 
available before it reaches the stores. 

With all this at your fingertips, your subscription 
could pay for itself with one wise purchase. 

And HOT CoCo is risk-free . If you don't like your 
first issue, ju.~ write "cancel" across the invoice and 
return it to us. You won't owe a thing. 

Subscribe to HOT CoCo today. Twelve big ~ues are 
only $44.97 (US funds drawn on a US bank). Simply fill 

. out the coupon below and return it right now to: HOT 
CoCo Subscription Dept., PO Box 975, Farmingdale, 
NY 11737, USA. 
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\ • DrGgon ii"~ ....._,rlc oj ~"Daw Ltd. 

YES! Help me improve my computing skills. Send me 
12 ~es of HOT CoCo for $44.97 (US). I understand 
that with payment enclosed. or credit card order I will 
receive a FREE i.srue. maki.ng a total of 13 i.srues for 
$44.97 (US). 
Get a 13th issue FREE when you enclbSe payment or 
charge it on fJ01.l1' Mast.eroard, Visa, Of' American Express. 

0 CHECK/MO D MC D VISA D AE 

CARD'~~~~~~~~~--XP. DATE~~~~

SIGNATUR . ...._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
NAME.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ADDRESS·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

POSTCOD..._~~~~~-COUNTRY~~~~~~-

HOT CoCo • 80 Pine Sbeet • Peterborough, NH 00458 • ~ _ 
73DFDU 



Pilot your helicopter gunship in a true 
3-dimensional -like playfield. 
Climb, dive and strafe enemy installations 
to score points and extra fuel. 
This superb game features 1000..b machine 
code with fully animated, high-res sprite 

graphics. £6 95 A great first! and only • 

(Disc version £9.95) 

OUAZIMODO 
We introduce C UAZIMODO 
the hunchback, in his efforts 
to rescue the da.msel from her 
fortreu prison. 
You will need to jump the 
parapets, cross the moat·s, 
esc<1pe the fire balls and the 
guarm to succeed in this task. 
10 s.creens and 4 difficu lty 
levels will p resent e great 
challenge. 
A joystick is required. -

THE FIRST "ZAXXON" STYLE GAME 
FOR THE DRAGON 32 

1. Under a track from enem v 
fighrers. 

2. MiuiJe arrack on fuef 
lnsraJ/ations. 

3. Low level atcaclc on 
vi llage. 

4. Yer another wave of 
enemv flghte~I 

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPHS 

SUPER BOWL 
This bri l liant and original 
simulation of American Pro
Footba l l starts with the kick
off and the ball hanging in the 
air as Floyd, the uar runn ing 
back of the Dallas Cowboys 
jumps to catch It. 
Will big match nerves cause him 
to fumb le or wi l l hi~ catch be a 
clean one? If he catches it, how 
far con he run before t he mighty 
men of Washington thump him 
to t he ground? 
A unique mach fne code game. 
for which a i o·yst ick Is requi red . 

AT OUR 

NEW LOW PRICE 
OF ONLY 

£6.95 each 
(CASSETTE) 

£9.95 each 
(DISC) 

CABLE SOFTWARE IS NOW 1 YEAR OLD AND TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION TO DRAGON OWNERS 
FOR THEIR SUPPORT IN OUR FIRST YEAR, WE HAVE REDUCED THE COST OF ALL DRAGON SOFTWARE 

LIVING STONE 
The f i rst venion of 
this complex strategi c 
game avai lable on 
any home m icro. 
Was .£8.75 
NOWONLV 

£6.95 
GEOGRAPHY 

• 

le<irn ing is fun with 
Cable. 

NOWONLV 

£6.95 

• 
Trace Race 

PRO-FILE 
Data Fi ling and 
Aetri evol System, 
WAS £15.95 
NOWONLV 

£14.95 

• 

TROJAN 
LIGHT PEN 

St i l I the bo~t value 
l ight Pen on the 

market. I 

ONLY 
£11.50 . 

, ... 
( - • 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER ON THESE SIX GAMES 
Order 1 Title for £5 - Any 2 Titles for £9 - Any J Titles for £12 (Prices include P & P and VAT) 

Please supply me with;-

..... ZA K 'S SON ..... OUAZIMODO ..... SUPERBOWL 
@ £6.95 each (Cassette) or £9.95 each (Disc} 

..... LIVING STONE ... .. GEOGRAPHY 
@ £6.95 l!llJCh (Casserte only) 

.... . DRONE .. ... DRAGRU NNER ..... TRACE RACE 

..... CAVE FIGHTEA ..... BACCARAT 

..... DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION 
SEE SPECIAL PRICES ABOVE 

..... PAO·FI LE @ £14.95 each (Canerte} 

..... TAOJAN LIGHT PEN@ £11.50each 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE P & P AND VAT 

~ 
PHONE IN YOUR ACCESS ORDERS TO 

0582 591493 (9a,m, - 6p.m.I 

Send cheque wi th order to: 

CABLE SOFTWARE 
P.S.L. MARKETING, FREEPOST, 
LUTON,BEDS.LU32BR 
(No stamp required} 

Address ------------
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Tom Mix's 
buzzards 
bowl out 

Ian Botham 
Intergalactic Cheese-snufflers, terrorising pterodactyls 

and the evil Seiddab empire are no match .for 
our man at the controls, John Scriven 

THIS MONTH l'VE concentrated on 
games, some from familiar names and 
some from fresh compa11ies. I've also had 
a chat with Cuthbert, won a gold medal in· 
the decathlon at the Olympics, bowled out 
Ian Botham and Kapil Dev in the same 
match, pushed ice blocks round the 
Antarctic and avoided playing Invaders -
in fact. a very pleasant month. 

A frequent name on the credits screen at 
the start of many excellent games is that of 

Under review-
8uznrd881t 
£9.95 
Electron 
CrMh 
Pengon 
Cuthbert In Spece 
£8.00each 

AedMeenlM 
£7.95 

Microdeal 
41 Truro Road 
StAustell 
Cornwall 

Salamander 
17 Norfolk Road 
Brighton 
East Sussex 

HewtOn Consultants 
Hewson House 
568 Milton Trading 
Estate 
Abingdon 
OxfOrd 

Sporting Dec8thlon Paramount Software 
£6.50 67 BishOpton Lane 

Stoc:kton-ort-T ees 
Cleveland 

TheChocolN 
Fectory 
£6.95 

Mlnits 
Strand House 
Great West Road 
Brentford,Middx 

Tim I • e'e Crk:Ut Peakaoft 
£8.et 7 Hawthorn Creecent 

Burton-on-Trent 
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Tom Mix. Now the American company has 
decided it should have an English outlet, 
rather than licence other companies. to 
market its programs. The first opus from 
this new company, Buzzard Bait, is up to 
the standard of previous titles and contains 
several interesting features. The most 
noticeable of these is probably the plastic 
object on the end of a cable that you find in 
the box next to the cassette. This strange 
item is a " dongle", designed to prevent 
piracy of the game. 

Although not uncommon in the field of 
business software, it's the first time that 
I've encountered one on a piece of home 
software. Dongles for the Apple computer 
usually consist of small attachments that fit 
on a board inside the computer and have a 
selection of micro-switches that can be set 
to an entry code. If the dongle is absent, or 
the switches incorrect ly set. not only will 
the software fail to load, it will sometimes 
also corrupt the disk. 

It has been calculated that millions of 
pounds are lost each year by software 
firms due to people copying each other's 
software. While backup copying for one's 
own use is perfectly legitimate, issuing 
your friends with odd copies is not If the 
situation had stopped there, then probably 
program writers would have put up with it; 
unfortunately, there is now a thriving black 
market of software rip·offs, that can be 
seen in many market stalls round the 
country. What also disturbed manufactur· 
ers was the fact that so-called computer 
clubs had been set up solely with the aim 
of supplying members with cheap copies 
of popular games. 

There is little physically that can be done 
to a cassette to prevent it being copied 
tape-to-tape, even if the program is difficult 
to break into. The one idea that worked 
well this year was snatched away by the 
Ministry of Defence. Some companies 
record the program at a very low level, but 

30 Seiddab Attack puts you In charge of three dr 

often this merely frustrates the efforts of 
the owners to load the original tape. II you 
make a copy of software that has been 
"dangled", then you won't be able to use it 
unless a dongle is attached to your 
machine. 

Buzzard Bait's dongle consists of a 
small black box containing a lump of thick 
resin. Somewhere inside this resin lies a 
little board developed by a Newcastle firm. 
The details of the board are secret, but 
even if you found out what it contained, it 
would probably be easier to go out and buy 
your own copy of the game than to try and 
duplicate it! 

Either way ... 
Has all this trouble been worth while? 

When the game has loaded and you swop 
the dongle for a joystick, you are offered 
the chance to select the background col
our, and then the screen clears to reveal 
the playing area. This consists of several 
islands suspended in the air. Your player 
rides on the back of a bird about the size of 
an ostrich. 

Using a joystick to control left and right 
movement and the fire button to flap the 
wings, your aim is to attack other riders on 
the screen. If your ranee is higher than 
your opponent's, then they are destroyed. 
If you manage to get yourself killed. then 
you are reincarnated on one of the islands 



'anks - watch the radar for the enemy above 

(provided you stilt have one of your five 
lives remaining). When an enemy is des
troyed, the rider Is transformed into an egg 
that must also be destroyed before it 
hatches into a new rider. Managing to 
clear the screen results in a fresh wave 
appearing and more bits of the islands 
crumbling away. If you spend too long on 
any particular wave, pterodactyls zoom in 
from left and right, and they are particularly 
difficult to destroy. From the fourth wave 
onwards, the land at the bottom of the 
screen gives way to a lake of lava inha- · 
bited by a lava monster who will grab any 
bird that flies too close. 

. . . it's fun to play 
Although this game is great fun to play 

singly, it is even better with two players. 
Whereas most two-player games merely 
allow you to take it in turns, this game lets 
both of you appear on the screen at the 
same time. In this mode, each player 
controls a rider of a different colour, and 
you can pit yourselves against the enemy 
as a team. Indeed, you will get cooperation 
points if you choose to play this way. 

For those readers possessing a mean 
nature. there's nothing to stop you jumping 
on your friend when he/she least expects 
it. although I found I often did this by 
mistake rather than by design (that's my 
excuse, anyway!). If you like the arcade 

game Joust. or want something different 
from standard space games, then you will 
find this good value and great fun. dongle 
and all . 

Another game from Tom Mix is Elec
tron. This could be confusing, especially If 
someone brings out a game called Dragon 
for the Electron. To show the derivation of 
this game. it should really be called elec
TRON, as this is a competent version' of 
the arcade game based on Disney's 
TRON. As such, it starts with a selection 
board with a dot at the centre. You can 
choose to move the dot in one of four 
directions, and this will result in one of the 
four games being displayed on the screen . 
If you fail at any game, you can reattempt it 
if you have lives remaining, or you can go 
on to the other games. 

In the game Beam Buggy, you control a 
light cycle rushing around the screen 
leaving a trail and making 90 degree turns 
like Automan. The object is to make the 
computer bike cut one of the tracks while 
avoiding them yourself and this isn't too 
difficult. Prachnid is similar to Droid and 
other robot games where you have to 
avoid little creatures that fire at you. If you 
can avoid them you climb on board the 
transporter and are back on the selector 
board again. 

Force Field puts you in a cylinder at the 
bottom of the screen with the roof gradual-

ly descending, on your head. If you can 
shoot a hole through it, you can escape to 
freedom. The Maze consists of an area of 
walls containing your tank and the compu
ter's vehicle. You have to shoot it three 
times to destroy it, while it only needs to hit 
you once , which seems rather unfair. 

All the first round of games are reason· 
ably easy to cope with, but on successive 
screens you have to defeat larger numbers 
of the enemy in each game. for instance 
three light cycles rather than one, and 
three tanks in the maze. This makes the 
whole program well balanced in terms of 
difficulty, as it is possible to improve your 
score each time. The graphics aren't 
amazing, and it's hardly based on an 
original idea, but it's well-written and can 
become quite addictive. 

Salamander has produced a wide range 
of rather strange games in the past, from 
Dan Diamond's Trilogy to the Cricklewood 
Incident, so I was surprised when a ver
sion of Pac-man arrived this month. 
However, very little is ever what it appears 
from Brighton software houses, and the 
cassette of Red Meanies is no exception. 

Meanies to Loonies 
According to the accompanying blurb, 

you are a member of the great star-faring 
race ot Intergalactic Cheese-snufflers who 
happen to be trapped in a maze of cheese. 
No bad fate, you might think - until you 
discover that the maze is inhabited by Red 
Meanif1!S who rather enjoy !he taste of 
Cheese-snufflers (that is, you). The red 
dots lying on the floor of tlhe maze are 
ordinary cheeses, but occasiqnally you will 
find green ones that are so strong they tum 
the Red Meanies into Blue Loonies. who 
are easy to catch and eat. Unfortunately 
this increases the numbec..of Red Meanies, 
but life never was supposed to be that 
simple. 

The screen shows how many cheeses 
you have consumed and how many li1ves 
you have left, as well as a view of the 
maze. In this version, however. you never 
see the maze from the air, always from 
ground level. For those of you who have 
ever wondered how it felt to be a white rat 
racing through the maze alleys in some 
laboratory, then play th is game. The 
graphics are very fast. and you use the 
keyboard to l'um or go forward. The 
keyscan routine is also very efficient, and 
you can hold the forward key down at the 
same time as you turn left and right. I think 
that Phantom Slayer is still my favourite 
Dragon maze game, but Red Meanies is 
well worth considering. 

Microdeal has produced several new 
titles this month, including some that con· 
tinue themes from previous games. Crash 
is one of these. and stars Mario, from The 
King, who doesn't get on with gorillas quite 
as well as David Attenborough does. 
Flying across the Amazonian basin, he 
has been forced to parachute into the 
jungle and must now try to reach safety. 
The initial display lets you choose the 
background colour, and then has a rather 
long piece of introductory music as the 
titles are displayed. At this point, you are 
shown the four · different screens until ..,. 
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DUCKWORTH 
HOME COMPUTING 

All boob written by Peter (;envd, former editor of CommodoR 
Computing lntemaUcmal,. author of two top-selling advenrure 
games for the C.ommodore 64, or by Kevin Bergin. Both are regular 
contributors to Persona! Computer News, WJUch Micro? fl!d 
Software Review and.Popular Computing Weekly. 

EXPLORING ADVENTUltES ON TBE DRAGON 
by Peter Genud £6.95 

This is a complete look at the fabulous world or Adventure Games 
for the Dragon Computer. Starting with an introduction to adven
tures. and their early history, i.t takes you gently throuqh the basic 
programming :neceaary on the Diagon befOre you can start vnililvJ 
your own qames. 
Inputting infonnation, room mapping, movernem. vocabulary -
everything required to write an adventure game is explored in 
detail. There follow a number of adventure scenarios, just to qet 
you stuted, and finally three complete listings written specially for 
the Dragon, which will send you off into wonderful workls where 
alm08C anything can happen. 

The three games listed in this book are available on one cassette. 

Ocher titles in the series include Sprites & So1-1nd on the 64, 12 
Simple Electronic Projects for the VIC, Will You Still Love Me 
Wh.en I'm 64, Advanced Basic& Macrune Code Programming on 
the VIC, Advanced Basic & Machine Code Programming on the 
64, u well u Poclcet Handbooks for the VIC, 64, Dragon, Spectrv.rn 
and BBC Model 8. 

Write in for a catalogue. 

DUCKWORTH 
The Old Piano Factory, 43 Gloucester Crescent, London NWl 70Y 

Tel: 01-'85'3484 

•• ARe YOU $T~R~trro ? - TH SN e ~T YOUR rrLL or OUR •• 
~-.~N •• U.'!.t.T.~ -~~r. _t_h_.,_ .£!.~1!<!~~ .J..2. .a.'!~.'!.~~~'>'. -~~U.R_ .~~m.P.'!':.".~s. 

P RI CE Ell.CH 

I_'!c. -~ ._I!_ ·.'!._ 

Pro to t yping Card (Tin) • • • • • • . • • • • 5. 7 5 
Proto typl.nq Ca.rd (Go l d) • . • • • . • • • • 6 . 75 
Pr o to t yping Ca se CB l a<:k) . • • • . • • • • J . 9S 
RS2l2/ I O Port Intorf a<:e ••• • •• • ••• 54 . 50 
RS232/ I O Por t Pull Te<:h l'lanua l • •• 4 . 50 
25 Way ' D' P l u~ !oc RS 2 32 • • • .•• •• 2 . 25 
40 Wo y IDC f or I/O port • . • • • • • • • • 2. 50 
£prom P"C"i;>g rn mma c ( 270B- 27 256) •••• 78 . 00 
Epro·m Pr·og C'aminec Kit (PCs , Case , Co mponent ~•t. , 

P/P p.er 
. I. t;_~~ - . 

O.JO 
O. JO 
o. s.o 
1. 00 
O. lO 
0 . 20 
0 . 20 
l.lO 

Control Bprom ,[2708-2764)) ••• • • • 59 . 95 1 . 30 • 
P. C . B. for e prom Program""'r •.•••• 1 1. 95 O. lO 
Cont r ol Bp r om • • •••• • •••• •· ······- l0 . 00 O. lO 
Ca3 for Epr om Pr ogra• me r • ••••• s ee Pr ototypi n9 Case 
•as fea t u red in El e~t ronics and Co~pu tinq onth ly . 

Pl ease add the P/P s hown t o t he items ordered . 

Te l ephone and Ma l l Order ACCBSS/BARCL ~YC llRD Ordecs llccepted . 
Tr ade a nd &ducd tiona l O rdec~ accepted. D ~l r nq~ i r b 
lnvlt<td . 

Ord•r~ And EnQ~ire3 to :
S T ~VE ' S &LECTRO NICS SU PPLY 
JS CASTL t llRCADE , CARDIPP . 
TEL: (0222) 41905/J7 l 578 

TtVt:'s 
ECTRDrl~CS 

LJPPLtf 
CD- TD. 
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LOOK AT 
THESE FEATURES: 

• single drive unit capacity 
500K bytes 1360K byte fonnatted) 

e Dual drive unit capacity I megabyte 
1720K byte formatted ! 

• ·Metal Cabinets 
e 'Drives' are double sided. double 

density ~ 
e 1ntegral switch mode power supply 
e Delta disc operating system (DOSI 
e Compact Cartridge box I 105mm x 80mml ensures 

reliable contact 
Available only from Mlcrovltec Technical Division. 
Forfull tnfotmation and order form please complete the 
coupon below.and return to: 
Microvitec PLC, Futures Way, Bolling Road. 
Bradford 804 7TU, West Yorkshire, England. 
Tel: (0274) 390011. Telex: 517717 

r Pkl~ ;;n:;=:.~ M7rov7t::'s"'Or~ D=s -~ 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 
I TE~ I 

L
I .~.~: IY11g,BQ~l~ .. • _JI 

England Tel: 182'7411900 11. Tele~: ~ 1 77 1 7 
___ ___,, _______ _ 



<11111 you press a key to start the game. 
The first screen consists of two ladders 

on each side of the screen. The object is to 
swing across on a rope, climb a ladder, 
swing back, climb another ladder and so 
on, until you arrive at the top of the screen. 
On the way Mario needs to collect various 
objects lying on ledges before he is 
allowed to proceed to the ne>Ct screen. 
Impeding his progress are spiders that 
drop from the roof and bounce up and 
down on their threads. and some nasty 
snai ls that wriggle around as they, too, 
descend about his ears. 

Screen two has evil frogs to jump over. 
and screen three forces him to use his 
parachute again as he attempts to leap 
from a tall tree into a boat Screen four 
introduces monkeys who must be avoided 
at all costs before Mario is back at the 
start . 

I found the spiders reasonably easy to 
escape, but the snails are particularly 
aggressive. All in all, a good game to play, 
and one with quite a bit of originality, 
though probably not as addictive as The 
King, Cuthbert in the Jungle. or my 
favourite. Dragon Data's Junior's Re
venge. 

Mentioning Cuthbert reminds me of an 
enjoyable day I had at Earls Court recent· 
ly, where I actually had a conversation with 
Cuthbert and joined his club. Unfortunately 
the conversation had to be conducted via a 
TV screen, but was interesting none the 
less, and it was good to see that the lad 
had escaped from the clutches of the 
Moronians once again. 

His latest exploits are recorded on Cuth· 
bert In Space, which sends him right to 
the Moronian Solar System to plunder their 
planets for fuel pods. The display shows 
you landing on each planet in tum, and 
leaving the mother ship in a highly man
oeuvrable scout craft. You can control the 
vessel round the screen to the different 
locations of the pods. The Moronians send 
out their police force to prevent you from 
achieving your aim but you can shoot at 
them. provided you are facing in the right 
direction. 

By collecting all the fuel pods from one 
planet you are allowed to try to capture 
looted goods that descend from the top of 
the screen. I didn't find this as much fun to 
play as some of Cuthberfs earlier adven-

lures, and I found it a difficult game to 
master. This is probably a point in its 
favour, however, as anyone buying the 
game would not like to spend £8 only to 
find there was no challenge. 

A couple of months ago, I reviewed a 
game from Hewson Gonsul1ants called 30 
Space Wars, which showed you the view 
from the flight deck of a space craft under 
attack. I was very impressed with the 
graphics in this game and was interested 
to ~ee two other titres come my way this 
month, 30 Selddab Attack and 30 Lunat· 
tack. 

'· • 1 

~----?.:~"('.~ 

Banting it out in Cuthbert in Space 

In 3D Seiddab Attack, you control three 
drone tanks as they trundle slowly along 
long canyons of buildings. All the time you 
are being attacked by enemy craft which 
swoop out of the sky at you. You are given 
warning of their approach on a radar 
screen at the bottom of the display, and 
you can also see the front of the tank. This 
is very useful, as each time you are hit, a 
piece of the front breaks off in an alarming 
fashion, and eventually the engine shuts 
down and the next drone takes over. If you 
liked 30 Wars then you'll enjoy this game. 
although lhe lumbering speed of the tank 
tends to be frustrating as you try to swing 
the nose around to fire at the enemy craft. 
The displays are very clear and the anima
tion excellent. Definitely worth a look. 

30 Lunattack uses the same technique 
to display enemy ships moving towards 
you , but this time you are piloting a Z5 
l!una Hover Fighter attempting to pene
trate three rings of defence before it can 
attack and destroy the Seiddab Base. This 
is a fairly complicated game and one that 
needs quite a rot of practice before the 
inner defence rings can be reached. The 
visual effect of flying over the lunar surface 

is very realistic, complete with a partially 
darkened earth hanging in the sky. There 
are enemy tanks and fighters to contend 
with, as well as a mountainous landscape 
to negotiate. 

There is an instrument panel at the 
bottom of the screen that gives you warn
ing of fighters approaching and the direc
tion of the base. There are also messages 
that tell you if tanks are near and one 
curious one that must be a weather report 
for Yorkshire, as it keeps reading " Hull 
overheating" ( !?). 

The sound effects are quite exciting and 
the whole game is another success from 
Hewson Consultants. Although the formu
la has worked well so far, I'm not sure if 
Hewson could get away with any more 3D 
programs, as there is a certain amount of 
similarity between all three. As a final 
program, it could use the excellent 3D 
display to good effect in a re-write of its 
flight simulator. 

Sporting Decathlon is the title of a 
game from a new name in Dragon pro
grams, Paramount Software. This game 
has appeared at the right lime to cash In 
on Olympic fever this summer, but any 
budding Daley Thompsons would probably 
have more fun outdoors than playing this 
game. The idea is fine - 10 events in 
which you control a miniature athlete who 
fights his/her way to gold, but after a few 
plays, it begins to pall. 

The graphics are quite good, wi th a little 
figure running from left to right across the 
screen, and the amount of energy avail
able during flat races is shown as a line 
across the bottom of the display, as is the 
distance remaining. The winning techni
que seems to be discovering how to use 
up almost all your energy without actually 
collapsing before the fir'fishing line. The 
throwing events seem to be won by luck 
more than by judgement - you have to try 
to release the joystici< button while a 
flashing strength line is at its greatest. The 
jumping events are similar, though more 
difficult. I stiff haven't managed the correct 
technique of doing the pole-vault. 

At the end you get the adulation of the 
crowd at the medal ceremony accompa· 
nied by the strains of the Chariots of Fire 
theme. Although I don't think this is the sort 
of program to have lasting appeal, it might 
have some attraction to those of you who ... 

• 

Green ones turn the red ones into blue ones in Red Meanies Daley Thompson's - Sporting Decathlon gives you your chance 
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PEAK/OFT 1.~~~~ CRICKl:T 
•1 1 

.... Jw1l b•en r.e1dlnf 70-.r •chert.. 
I\. ••1• 1'1• t.ove t. er cktt 11 th• IOI \ . 
rulhtle erl eht cu• 1•t produc .. 1 for 

.;~'! .. ~:·;1 ·~:~:·· '61 
·v.11, 1o•'•• 1ot to .. , th•t, ~ \n•1n11 blYen't JOU1 I•e •u.rpt'llld JOU -- \\ !M0 _ _.._;11 
dtdn 'L ••Y it. 1wept. t h • floor and iCi.~ ~ . 
Hd• th• tea •• Will. a •• ,.. It'•'-'"' (,,I, ' ) ~· L~~-
uft<I•• total Joyotlot control.• ~ ~a- -. ' I 'I l I 

•'ttcht •c•tn ." \~~ ii 
•Are 7ou 1a.11n1 I can u•• • Jo71li c k ,\ \ f Y. 
to ut.1 t.1'1 bowl er d•ll••r an ott- '\ , . 
break pltch•d two feet. to \h• bovl•r't ~· ,._--,..__. 
leC\., 11• !eet Cra• the er••••· •• • · 

•vt t.h prect.lce, c1rt1 tnl7." 

• ~;t:•~f :n~ufc:~:;·:~ t .~~:!:"::i~'~h.,.. l~:u!~r~ool \he bal•••n. ~•" J 
•rtn1•h.ed1" 
"!11 ... ft o - c•n I 1lao, uatn1 t.h• Jo71ttct, control v~•M the bowler 
re l.••••• \.ht Mll •nd t.ht dlrect.lcm in vhlcb be bowl• 1\1 11 

0 '1nhhtd nowf• ., .... 
•th• l ftt wef"'I st.Ji ll 1•• . and y ou ' ll ••• lt h11ppt:n 111 rull-bodl•d. 

1 '11 t.td g:t aphlc•." 
.,011.t. 11bout. t.he r1e l de;r1 - Cl" potlt.lon \.t16a a71elr 1 11 

•or cour••• 
"llHh iht Jo10Uck1" 
•trat.\lr11l l y. • 
"Well .• Juel. ti.ov r1.all1ti c 11 lt.1 For ••••pl 1·. w'h•t h•pperu tr lh1 

b•t.•••ft 1•t1 .,, 141•?· 
"If lt'e a D1nle L.1Ut1 1pec1al. he et1h\. be luelr.7 end rtuk1 a boundar7. 

01'1 t.11e at.her h.and. h• •lcht b• ·C•ucht. in UH e llp• . • 
"You· do. or eour11. control the b•t.•••-n vlU• ttie Jo71t1ck . " 
•or cou r••· 11 

• 

"Co•• on - there 1-uet. be a 11•1 t.. • 
•Alt IVIJ . • 
"All rlch t. - can l p l ~k •Y ovn te•••• d•clde how •"llt-.;l each bat.• ••" 

end bovl•r le. c e:ft I pract.1111 bovllnc. M ou.t Law .. run aut. or bovled. 
c en I hlt. 17 w.iclH t. or be e euc-ht., •r• t.h•J"• b711. no-Mll e and v l4••• 
doee • deep vl ek et. belp \.he 1plnner1 1 tf I nt•d a break, e•n I •••• \.he ····· .. • 11 Han1 on, let'• c a t.ch up. lea, 1••• 1••• 1••• re1, 1••· 1••, 7••• T••• 
,,,.. 1••• 7•• and 1•• ·· 

"And wh.•t l"lep·p1na tr I'"• no-one t o play 111l ft1tl• 
•tour Dracon vtll Ci ¥ i 7ou • a••• - et an~ o f three aklll l••ela . 1 

·~~:f;zt DragonT J' ... 1ot a Sp•ct.ru•. hat. are 7ou 101n1 to do about. 

" St l 1 you • cop1 ot Sp•e• 1n'l'ad•r• . • 
TIN LOVE'S cucnT. 0111.Y PORTH DRAGO! J2 . ca.9' .-----. . '· I ................... _.._,... ........... _. ... ~ 

Take your team from the 4th 
Division to the European Cup! 
Features 4 divisions, promotion, 
relegation, transfers, injuries, 
suspensions, weekly results and 
league tables, reserve team, crowd 
trouble. and all the fun, drama and 
frustration of managing a league club. 
One of the most popular 
Dragon games of all 
time - over 18.000 
satisfied customers - £6.95. 

Ya1're 1'1t Iii! i•mvar - •1111 tt"I a 
lo<lg •!rt hQmt . Cl• YOI! Hrvivt Ille 
mluNel~s . the hellnllter g1111Shlps 
11111 1!11 Inned plltrols! 

Wba 411111, wins! £6.95 
PHOTO-FINISH: Superb new horse-race actiOn. Terrific 
graphics. authentic raoe cards. odds based on actual form. REAL 
TIME races from 51 to 2 miles, 'Sporting Life' result cards with 
distances, limes. etc, and an incredible photo-finish feature. 1-4 
players. £7.95 
Mail order. II we don ·1 post your order on t/JB day wB rBCB1ve It, we ·11 send 
your c/Jeque back as well! 

Or order /Jy telephone and pay the postal on delivery al no extra charge.' 
(orders recerved before noon despatched same day) 
PEAKSOFT. 48 QUEEN STREET, 
BALDERTON, NEWARK . NOTIS Tel 0636 705230 --------------- - --
Please rush me......... . .. . . 

I enclose a cheque or F'O or 
Name .... 

Address .. 
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mKETHE lllSl'OF 
RGON32 
Two fru.t books to help 
yoa tap the power or 
yoar Dra1on 32. 

,.._TIE WJtf tY J()f/ll 

• I ' ' r ' ' ~J} 
~-l~t) 

J 

llJUURG THE llOST OP YOUR 
DRAGOJI, by Clive Gifford, leads 
you through programming the 
Dragon from first principles, and 
includes more than 150 complete ~;;;3 
programs, including major arcade l 
games. £5.95. L------I 
DYRAllIC GA.MES FOR THE DIAGOB 32 - Tim 
Hartnell and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games 
for the Dragon are lurking in this 180 page book, to 
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would 
when you bought it . Programs include MAGIC CASTLE, 
SNARK ATTACK, SPACE RESCUE, REVERSl/OTHELLO, 
CHECKERS and CUBIK'S RUBE. Just £4.95. 

... ---------~ I !nlll!rface Publicarian., Dopt. W , 'Ht KeNir.glon High St. Loclcb\ WI 5NP I 
r enclose£. Please send me the books indicated . I r:; Dynamic Games for the Dragon 32 I 
C Making the most of your Dragon 

1 ~~ I 
I Address I 

L---------~ 
DRAGON/32 BBC MODELIB ATARI 4001800 TRSBO CIC 32K ELECTRON 

747 FLIGHT SIMULA TOR 
Supe<blV real15loe .nSt,.,msnlalxm and P*JI s 
v1e+N ., htel e s1mutaoon wtnch WlClud'es 
emerq noos such as engine rires and sys· 
lems la11tJres T111s program uses h.gti resolu· 
11on graphics 10 !he hill to prOduce lhe mosl 
real1s11c lliglll·dcck cbSJJlay yet seen on a 
hOme compcJle r There are 21 real dials Dnd 
25 olher 1ndoc.ators (see di graml Voor con· 
•rols oper31e mr~tle . ailerons eleva10f.R , 
flaps. s1.a1s. spoil s. landing gear rever!;e 
Chrusl brakes. e c. You see the runway in true 
perspecu•e Us&S 1oy~1ieks and includes op· 
1ions 10 srn~ With take ·oM or random lanc!1n9 
approach ··A real 5'mula11on. no1 JUSI anOlher 
game· (Y()f.u Compu el. April 19 83). 

Cu1t0tte £9.95 (p&p •"<!VAT lncl...ad): 

DACC Ltd (Dept. DU) 
23 Waverl9y Rolld, HlnCIMy, 
G ... ter· M1ncilnter WN2 JB.N. 
10.•P•l.Cll wl!Nn 48 lloUrl) 

•
•• , I :,:_·_.~ I ••••• 

• _.. •.. I·'· ::::,· 
w"'1P I•••• 

ACTIJAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH 
In US S27.9S IP6P lncl...s.d) 
Orcl9r lrom soi. distributor: 
Fr1nk Allhton (a.pt. DUI 
PO Bor 7031 
Chui.ti Vllt8 CA 92012 7037 
IC•llfOrnlll rnlderlta add 1% ul911.t!lil 

.> ~~~.~~.~~-~-~rr~~i 
* Software for hire from 11 manufacturers 
* Over 90 titles to choose from, and growing 
* TWO YEARS membership for only £8.00 
* Same-day service 

Software at 10% discount. Send SAE for details and 
list of titles available to: 

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP 
19a Lower Warrengate 

Wakefield WF1 ·1SA 



""' prefer their exercise in front of a TV 
screen. 

Another new company name is that of 
Minits, and the name of the game is The 
Chocolate Factory. From the title, you 
might expect a thrilling adventure game 
with Charlie, the Oompa-Loompas. and all 
the other characters from Roald Dahl's 
book. However. this is simply a simulation 
game in which from two to six players own 
chocolate factories and try to make their 
fortune. It doesn't sound very inspiring , 
and I'm afraid it didn't strike me as being 
the sort of program I'd rush out and buy. It 
appears to be very well written, and you 
can choose to have rampant inflation , 
strikes. heatwaves and other problems 
taking place just to liven up the game. but it 
just didn't seem to have any real excite· 
ment. I suppose if you have fantasies 
about being a factory owner or a mil· 
lionaire, then it might appeal to you. but it's 
not one for me. 

Cricket anyone? 
Another simulation that uses far more of 

the Dragon's abilities is Tim Love's Crick
et from Peaksoft. For some reason, com
puters and cricket both produce the same 
unkind remarks from some females of my 
acquaintance - something about their 
both being traditional male activities. 
Whereas more girls are enjoying compu· 
ters nowadays, the same cannot really be 
said for cricket, and I imagine that you 'd 
have to be quite keen on the game to enjoy 
this cassette. However, it might appeal to 
those who want to know more about the 

magical sound of leather on willow, and it 
does give you a very full version of the real· 
game (the only serious omission seems to 
be the beer tent) . 

At the start there is a screen display of 
what looks like the Oval. complete with 
John Arlot1's favourite view, " the gaso
meter sinking slowly in the distance". After 
this you can enter your standard: test 
match, county or village green. Even if you 
select the last category the match is 
between England and a World XI , although 
you can name your own team. and the 
choice of cat~ory merely changes the 
speed of bowling. You can play against 
someone el.se or try your best against the 
computer. There are many fine details in 
this game and you need careful control of 

the joysticks 10 avoid no-ball calls. 
There is a view from the side of the 

wicket as well as one from above, and the 
figures are very life-like. The angle of the 
bat, its height and the position of the 
batsman are all variable, as is the control 
of the ball when it's your turn to bowl. 
Immediately the batsman has hit the ball , 

the display changes to a bird·s-eye view of 
the whole pitch. If you are fielding, you 
press the fire button until the fielder closest 
to the ball begins 10 Nash , then you can 
control his movements as he chases the 
ball . This game takes a long time to 
perfect. but if you are interested in this 
noble sport, you will undoubtedly get hours 
of enjoyment f.rom Peaksoft's Cricket. 

Cooling down 
The last cassette I have looked at is an 

ideal game to cool you down in the middle 
of summer. Pengon from Microdeal, is a 
Dragon version of the arcade game where 
you control a little penguin who pushes 
large blocks of ice around the screen. You 
can select the skill level from one to five 
and a maze of blocks appears on the 
display. Some creatures who go by the 
unlikely name of Seanasties appear and 
try to munch you. Your only defence is to 
crush creatures between the bl:ocks by 
pushing them. Eventually you kill all the 
creatures on the screen, and it fills up with 
fresh blocks. There are three special 
blocks also on the screen that cannot be 
crushed, but will add 1,000 points to your 
score if you manage to push them 
together. A rather simple game, but with 
addictive potential. 

After a month in which Dragon Data has 
gone under yet again, it is reassuring to 
see that the selection of software grows in 
both quality and quantfty all the time, and 
that Dragon owners are not being neg· 
lected by the games writers. One hopes it 
w ill continue to carry on in this way. • 

TOP QUALITY DRAGON 32 PROGRAMS BUVANV 2 
PROGf3AMS AND JOIN 

JEANAL DISCOUNT 
CLUB.. WORTH £5.00 
See Classified section P111se nete 

new1Hnu FROM B&H SOFTWARE 

PUB CRAWL (NEW RELEASE) 
A 100% Machine Code and 
100% Hi-res graphic game 

B & H SOFTWARE 
Ahed House, Sandbed Industrial Estate, 
Ossett, West Yorkshire 
Tel: 0924-278181 

PUB CRAWL• NEW RELEASE" £7.00 
Has lhe wile slopped your t rips 10 1h e pub? l'llell here's a game that reaches l he p8I1s 01her 9ames cannot reach' You·11 ne.ect 
courage to crawl roul1d the town Md s1agger hOme w;1t>out gelling ·Cilher ru11 o-ve< or a rr~1eo , Thtl mon! y0u orin~ the h arder 

• things get as 1he traffic gets l aster and 1he police oome out in more force _ A qrnck burger may work. woncders and goes down 
!j.l'ea• guns. :Features sound, nigh score <l151>lay. A separate 1ns1rucnon lealilet •s oncluded mak1n91r.e game all oolO"". hogh 
resolution. m cChlne·cO<le ac1>0n It"s r a<ly wnen you are Bob• 
'"Anotht'< supertJ Dragon Game . . en~rely m machine ,code. pasl action amusing sound enec1s 

Popular ClJmpu11ng W!Hlfffy 

AND ALL BECAUSE . . . £7.00 
l'lle proudly presem our latest release. A 10!8 y original game wtlh an amazing nine screens. loosely basso on a tele'111'lton 
acNertisemem 111e 1d6a is to get lh&ci'locy"s to your belove1U hOme before she arnves. You must nsk hie anc1 IMnb by dtnnng. 
rooning, horse riding . motorcycle nding ancl jumping, hang~licltng, $!0""9· <:1angl1n9 lroro a Sld..fo ~ MO parachuting to 1he 
S1Cene. W 1t11 superb grapnlcs•souno effects and nign·soore Chart, lhe game culminates with an e.cellen1 It 1sh1ng di.play tor 
tllose tha! make it. But w•I you? 
'"A. highly entertai,..ng game for ell the !amlly" . . Home Computing Wee.t<ly 

* SUBMARINE COMMANDER ~7.00 
Nav>gata 1i'WI seas to llncl the enemy with 1h1s high-resolution colOu< s•mulalJOn Engage enemy aircreN and silrps who will try 
to 1orpedo and ram y;iu. Oepth cnarges and under-sea mines add to your p<oblems. Vou are as~lecl by torpedoes. 
penscQPe view. radar cofllj)asS. fuel and deplh ge.uges with on·SC<een displays ol ammunition and score. Aeal1$l•c 
sJCt)IOSIOns and sound effects alongside idenlilica.tiO<I She&1 . nome-com1ng d"'play . Mii ot fame at>d graoh•C reward ro r 
beat ing IM lligh ·soore m es th<S program a masterpiece . TRV IT ' 

" LUNAR LANDER AND RESCUE £7.00 
A brfllianl two-part game. Part one 1$ an arcade s1andard lander which tra~s you tor par1 two. Here yOu must •8~19 lunar 
engit'telfJf'$ in a 1ortuous. cavern . Fuel dump 1ancJ1ng.s and talhng ~tatac t1tes add ta th!:! perils of your hEN01c m ission m o ne o1 
the bes1 Dragon programs a•ailable. 
"'The bttt version we·v.e seen tor lhe Dragon 32" . .. Dragon Dungeon '"Very good" . Dragon Dara 
· ~ A. challenging .and well-wntten game" . . _ Dragon User 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

PROTECTOR £8.00 ALBERT AND THE MONSTERS £8.00 
GALACTIC RAIDERS £8.00 PACDAOIDS £7.00 

TOP DEALERS 
ST AT ACOM - Sutton, Surrey 

JAAAK SALES- Glasgow 
IUYSOF'T - Devon 

NORTHAMPTON COMPUTER CENTRE 

• All prices fully inclusive 
• Excellent display on blacl< white televisions 
• Despatch within 48 hours 
• Generous deale< terms 
• W e offer 25% rbyalties lor programs 
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M PNO~l!/12f 
~ SOFTWARE LTD. 

PLAY THE ARCADE . . . 

FIND THE RUNNING CODE . 

SOL VE THE ADVENTURE! 

ARCADE/ADVENTURE 
IN THE 

TWO-CASSETTE PACK 

REAL VALUE AT £6.99! 

DEATH MINES OF SIRUS 
Strontium 98 is a rocket fue:I vital for our future 
intergalactic war effort. Tlhe hitherto friendly 
Siruns decide to join forces with the aliens. You 
must rescue the miners and defeat the Siruns! 

THE EMPEROR MUST DIE 
The Galactic Emperor has become so corrupt 
that the underground resistance movements 
have decided he must be eliminated. You have 
been chosen for a task that involves strategy, 
determination and, above all , courago r 

MISSION MOONBASE 
Having gone to Moonbase Archimedes to help 
stabilise Strontium 98, you discover that the 
moon transporter driver has been murdered. 
Find out how good you are at steering a moon 
buggy and then work out a way to protect the 
vital rocket fuel ! · 

IF I HAD A MILLION 
Having accumulated a set sum of money 
through buying and renting property, you are 
given £1 m by a businessman and 6 months in 
which to increase it to £5m through the stock 
market, property and business opportunities. A 
splendid program for all budding entrepre
neurs! 

Send a cheque or postal order for £6.99 (plus 
sop for postage and packing) - Buy more than 
one game for free postage and packing ! ~ 
stating which game you require : 

PHOENIX SOFTWARE 
Spangles House, 116A Marsh Road 

Pinner, Middlesex. 01-868 3353 

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
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\II/Izard 

5ofrware 9:i 
TOUCHDOWN ® t6.95 
A 111ght landinO simlllillllfll presented h19h 1ts1>tu:non co:K>"' ~11ph1cs . To mallle you lo land 
your illrcratt there .s a re stit ·'1hro1J1Qh tile w1M~creen view and deta led Cl0Ckp1t contro 
lnCluding a radar ~c""n 1ogeU'ltlr l't\th war11m~ l1ght$ .and sound on all vital lnslr\Jment s'f$1HnS 
aoo a mOYing runway one• touClldown has been acll1ewd Ch01a1 ol rwo s lmlls . JoYst1ck 

rnq"1red ® 
NEW 

DISMON £7.95 
p, 3 5K posillOll 1ridepen<kml machine colkl Disassembler and MoMo' tor tile DRAGO horne 
camplfler Th1S rolocatl ui1 1tv contJ1ns a l\Jll 01$,lssemblor wt11cn dls.1$5'!rnble:s all 6809E 
mnemo11ic cDiles . Other tac<lit1es pro.,aed by the Mo~11 or are· E.<am1l'ltl memoiy. Clt:l~e 
memory. Move memory . Exam11>e rev tors and hecU!e machine code. s.ipplled with 01s1rue11on 
maooa! 

STRATEGY _ £8.45 
A high l'llSOIU!IDR colour graphics war ~ame IDr two players. fach player has control ol a •"Y. 
an Army and an 1'1rlorce and tne o ct ot tl\11 game 1s to destroy all of tM opposing forces or 
obtain a sum!!ldt! rDm tine olhtr player Co<i irol tl>e ITl(lo;emolll and rm~ ol all 'l'(lul alre<~ft . 
shlir.; and link$ in oanle ilS ~-ell a,s 113nces and prov1S!OlllJ!O Thi$ game 1s a cl\illerige w1lll a 
dllftenmca . 1ts act ~. yel cMss·like Qual ili~ pro~1de • st..nu1a.11ng e:i:penen<lt! and a lot o11un klr 
Ille Oll!"es' tonno.sse<1r. Comes wltn lnsl r\JtliM man11al JayS11cl:s re<1u1ted. 

EVlCTOR _ £7.95 
An original Art:ilile oame . e cl Ille a iuns lrom thieir sell r1H1e1>erating and delen<lell base _ 
featu~ bombs, aase<s. ?i>asors an.cl alieB $llililltlCl'ifl 5 ill levels 

Also available_ 
CRAZI !'LUMBER il6.9S TRIPlEl TIME PQRT 1 (8.45 

DRAGON STARTflEK {8 45 SMASH [6.95 SiRI USIV 
£595 WIZARD RED ALERT ['.7.95 DECATHLON 

ALIENS + £6.95 STAR\llORD £5 95 GAU EONS 

CLOWNS £6.95 FRUITA ts .45 

A" priees inl;Jusive. mall order. c.JTttq11es or postal ordtJl'S to: 
WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. DU, PO BOX 23 

DUNFERMLINE, FlFE, KY11 SRW 

A!so ava~abltl lfom soltwartt re1ailers ...offl1WJcte. 
Send large SAE (7in . > Si'n.) for lull program cara/ogve. 
Royalt.ios paid fa maclllm> code DRAGON sollware. 

CS.45 
N.9!> 
£4.95 
[445 

MIDDLESEX DRAGON CENTRE 
DRAGO -l2 COMPUTER 
DRAGO S4 COMPl!TER 
DRAGON DISK DRIVE 
DRAGON JOYSTICKS ~ pair) .. 
64 OS9 OPERATI NG SVSTIM 
S4 OS9 PROGRAMMERS MANUAL 
6'1 RECORD MANAGEMENT SYST. 
STOCK RECORDING _ 

Cl&l.DO 
[220.00 
1:270.00 
'£11.15 
OU5 
t1 U5 
mus 
r•us 

6'1 EDITOR ASSEMBLER DEBUG t•U5 
S4 C COMPILfl! ~ M•llllal C71.15 
64 PASC.Al + Manu . 01.15 
64 OVNl\CALC Manual .. l'.!il.15 
64 STYlOGRAPH WORD PROCESSOR + 

Spellclleck . ma merge etc t7t.H 
64 CASH 8. llAT t4U5 

Plus! ! Games. Educational and Business Software , Dust Covers, Moni
lors, Floppy Discs. Cassettes. Paper, Spare Leads. Monitor Stands and 

everything !or the Dragon owner. 

*Open 6 days per week * Reliable worldwide mail order service 
* Approved Dragon dealers, service and repair centre 

SCREEns l"UCROC01MPUTERS 
6 Main Avenue, Moor Park, Northwood, Middlesex 

Tel : Northwood 20664 

Access • Barclaycard • Amex • Diners Club • Instant Cfedit 

-

OMEGA SYSTEMS 
DRAGON 32 PROGRAMS 

* Hig~ Speeo Oragon - wny bi,Jy expenSNe di"" drives. Try our m"'1u driven tape 
and lind any 01 our 8 FREE e•ample programs in :;eoonds! lndud1ng Mindless. 
Grandpri•. Galacoca. Blod<busters. e c. Use ·our m8"u IO suve or IOIM) up to 33 of 

your own programs .. 

Only £3.95 me. (by return ot post) 

* Popular COiJ'll)tiltng Weeki)' ReYlew !>ays: Simple idea which a IOt ol hOme 
programmers could find uwlul •w11Jl lnstrue11ons that actually encourage you to copy 
the program) rt s e•cellent value. (P.C.W. MAY 84) 

* Price Includes pos1 and pacl<aginq 
(add r1 P and P ool!llde UK) 
Cheques. PO nlease to: 

• OMEGA SYSTEMS, 
44 CURL..EW ROAD. AB8EYDALE. 
GLOUCESTER GU 7rF 
Tel. 0452 500155 

* Dealer enquiries welcome 

Hl:GB 
SPEED 

DRAGON 

~ 
i>MEGA SYST EMS 



Cosmic 
JO J1 
T5T6 

BP P B1 82 
A$ 

Joystick values 
Joystick direction 
determinants 
Fire button variables 
Print string 

LH Length of A$ 

• ES 
NS 
NT 
LT$ 
NU$ cruiser 

Energy for each laser shot 
Number of shots remaining 
Number of targets remaining 
Letter array 
Number array 

K$K lnkey $ 
x 
UV U$ V$ Destroy the Starons in Brian Morley's space-age game Counter 

Random variables 

HAVING several friends who own compu· 
ters other than the Dragon 32, I often see 
game programs that appear to be beyond 
the graphics capabilities of my Dragon . I 
decided to see how far the Dragon's Basic 
language could be used to create an 
Atari -style Star Raiders game. The result 
was this slightly lengthy and surprisingly 
difficult game. 

The program uses the PUT and GET 
commands in graphics PMODE4, and to 
allow reports and messages to be display· 
ed, I have defined each character in a 
" draw string", which is put onto the hi·res 
screen using the routines in lines 1260 to 
1350. The target sights are moved using 
the right joystick, as I found inputs from the 
keyboard to be unreliable. 

fighters ' laser weapons, which converge at 
a point in the centre of the sights. If a hit is 
detected the " Starons" ship is blown up, 
the screen is cleared and a new view is 
displayed. Altogether there are nine Star
ons, if all are destroyed you win, but be 
careful, you only have limited laser energy. 
I have not used the double speed POKE 
65495. but this may be inserted as line 45 
if desired. 

Program notes 
10·40 
50 
60·90 
100-260 
270-340 
350-530 
540·580 
590·750 
760·900 
910-1060 
1070-1150 
1160-1250 
1260·1350 
1360·1470 
1480·1510 
1520-1900 

Copyright message 
Dim arrays 
Instructions 
Set up screen 
Set constants 
Set difficulty 
Set up display 
Main loop 

Variables Fire laser routine 
Hit Staron routine 

AB Sl S2 
SS 

Location of spaceship 
Spaceship array 

Out of energy routine 
No Starons left routine 
Draw letter+ numbers 
Update screen 

FL FR FU FD 
CD 
T1 T2 T3 T4 
TS 

Ship movement limits 
Ship movement distances 
Location of target sights 
Sight array 

Set up arrays 
Data for letters and num
bers The fire button on the joystick fires the TL TATU TO Sight movement limits 

10 ···************************** 
20 '*********DRASTAR 4********* 
30 '*****BRIAN l"l>RLEV FEBB4***** 
40 '**************************** 
50 DIM LT$(26>,NU$<9>,SSC25,18>,TS 
<40,20) 
60 CLS1PRINT:PRINTTA8<1 l> "DRASTAR 
4•:PRlNT 
70 PRINT"ii1ISSION1":PRINT TA8<7>"YO 
U ARE REQUIRED TO RiD THE GALAXY 

OF THE 9 REttAININ6 STARONS. YOU 
ARE THE PILOT CF A ~IPPLED DRA 

STAR FIBHT-ER. 11 

BO PRINT" YOUR FIGHTERS ENGINE 
S ARE DAl1AGED,SO YOU MUST ANTIC! 
PATE THE STARONS FLIGHT PATH TO P 
UT THEM IN YOUR SIGHTS. •• 
90 •SET lF' SCREEN 
100 Pl10DE4,1:COLOR 1,0:PCLS:GOSUB 
1480 

"110 DRAW•8"0,0S6BD7BR4RE2R2UDR2F2R 
LG2L4H2":PAINT<l0,10> 
120 GET<0,0>-<25,18>,SS,G 
130 PCLSzDRAW"8"0,098N 
140 DRAW"BD2BR3R2L2D3LRD3R2" 
150 DRAW 6 8"25,0BD2BR2R2D3RLD3L2• 
160 GET<0,0>-<40,20>,TS,G 
170. PCLS:LINE<0,170>-<256,192>,PSE 
T,BF:DRAW"co· 
180 LINE<l,172>-<254,180>,PSET,B:D 
RAW 118"4, 174" 
190 A$•"ENERGY":BOSUB 1260 
200 LINE<41,174l-<251,178>,PRESET, 
BF 

210 LINE<l,182>-<126,190>,PRESET,8 
I DRAW•8"4, 184" 
220 A$••STAR9DATE•:GQ9UB 1260 
2~0 DRAW"Btt90,1B4•1A$•"00000"1SOSU 
B 1310 . 
240 LiflE<128,182>-<254,190>,PRESET 
, 81DRAW"'Btt130,194• -
250 A$-•STARONS8REt1AINlN6 11 1 GOSU8 1 
260 
260 DRAW"8"240,1e4•:As-•09•:eosue 
1310 
270 •SET CONSTANTS 
280 C•51D•4:FR•225:FL-5:FU•5:FD•14 
5 
290 E•41¢•4:TR-2101TL•4:TU=4:TD-14 
5 
300 T3-401T4•20:TS-9:T6-54 
310 91•25162-18 
320 81•2S4182-1261NT•9:BP-65280 
330 PRINT:PRINT1PRINTTA8<2>"HIT ·s 
PACE• BAR TO CONTINUE 11 

340 KS•INl<EV$1IF k$•" " THEN 3SO E 
LSE SOTO 340 
350 'SET PIFFICULTV 
360 CLS1PRINT TABC6>"HOW ~y LASE 
R SHOTS?•:PRINT . 
370 PRJNTTAB<11> "'A.10 SHOTS":PRINT 
380 PRINTTAB<lt>•B.14 SHOTS• 
390 PRINT:PRINTTAB<ll>"C.lS SHOTS" 
:PRINT 
400 PRINTTABC11>"D.21 SHOTS•1PRINT 
410 PRINTTAB<ll>"E.30 SHOTS"1PRINT 
420 PRINTTAB<S>"SELECT BV LETTER• 
430 k$-I~V$1 IF kS•~.· THEN 430 

, ConllnUect On ... 22 
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440 K•ASC<KS>-64:IF K<l OR K>5 THE 
N SOUND 100,2:GOTO 430 
450 ON K GOTO 460,470,480,490,500 
460 NS•10:ES•21:60T0510 
470 NS•141ES=15:GOTD510 
480 NS•1S:ES=14:GOT0510 
490 NS•21:ES•10:GOT0510 
500 NS•30:ES•7 
510 PRINT:PRINTTAB<3>"PRESS 'SPACE 

BAR TO BEGIN .. 
520 K$• .INl<EY$: IF K$• 0 

" THEN TIMER 
•O:PRINT@44B," STAND BY 

••:GOTO 540 
530 SOTO 520 
540 ·sET UP DISPLAY 
550 LINE<0,0>-<256,169),PRESET,BF: 
T1=108:T2=86 
560 PUT<Tl,T2>-CT1+T3,T2+T4>,TS,PS 
ET 
570 FOR X•l TO lO:GOSUB 1360:NEXT 
580 A•RND<225>:B•RND<145>:SCREEN 1 
'1 
590 A•A+C:B=B+D 
600 IF A<FL DR A>FR Tl-EN C•-C 
610 IF B<FU OR B>FD THEN 0--D 
620 PUT<A,B>-CA+S1,B+S2>,SS,PSET 
630 P=PEEKCBP>:IF P=Bl OR P•82 THE 
N BDSUB 760 
640 JO=JOYSTK<O>:J1•JOYSTKC1> 
650 IF JO<T5 THEN T1•T1-TL 
660 IF JO->T6 THEN Tl=Tl+TL 
6 70 IF J 1 < T5 THEN T2•T2-TL. 
680 IF Jl>T6 THEN T2•T2+TL 
690 IF Tl<TL THEN Tl=TL 
700 IF Tl>TR THEN Tl•TR 
710 IF T2<TL THEN T2•TL 
720 IF T2>TD THEN T2•TD 
730 PUT<T1,T2>-<Tl+T3,T2+T4>,TS,PS 
ET 
740 U=RNDCT4>:IF U>S2 THEN BOSUB 1 
360 
750 GOTO 590 
760 'FIRE LASER 
770 PLAY•• T255L402CBACBACBACBACBACB 
A":Tt•T1+20:T2•T2+10 
780 FDR X=5 TO 7 
790 LINE<X,169>-<T1,T2>,PSET 
800 LINE<256-X,169>-CT1,T2>,PSET:N 
EXT 
810 FDR X=S TO 7 
820 LINECX,169>-<T1,T2>,PRESET 
830 LINE<256-X,169>-<T1,T2>,PRESET 
:NEXT 
84Q NS•NS-1:LINECNS•ES+41,173)-(25 
3, 179> ,PSET ,BF 
850 GOSUB 1400 
860 PUT <A.,B>-CA+51,B+S2> ,SS,PSET 
870 IF PPOINT<T1,T2>>0 THEN OOTO 9 
10 
880 IF NS=O THEN GOT01070 
890 T1=T1-20:T2=T2-10 
900 RETURN · 
910 'HIT STARON 
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920 PUT<A,B>-<A+Sl,B+S2>,SS,PRESET 
930 PLAY"L100056FED" 
940 PUT<A,B>-<A+S1,B+S2>,SS,PSET 
950 PLAY *'CBA04GFED" 
960 PUT<A-1,B-1>-CA+S1+1,8+S2+1),S 
S,PSET 
970 PLAY"CBA03GFED" 
980 PUT<A-3,B-3>-<A+S1+3,B+S2+3) 1 S 
S,PSET 
990 PLAY"CBA02GFED• 
1000 PUT<A-6,B-6>-<A+S1+6,B+52+6>, 
SS,PSET 
1010 PLAY"CBA01GFEDCBA" 
1020 NT=NT-1:LINE<239,183>-<2S3,18 
9>,PSET,BF 
1030 A$•STR$CNT>:DRAW"Btl240,184"16 
OSUB 1310 
1040 IF NT•O Tl-EN GOTO 1160 
1050 IF NS•O THEN GOTO 1070 
1060 GOTO 540 
1070 ·our OF ENERGY 
1080 LINE<0,0>-<256,169>,PRESET,BF 
1090 LINEC0,170>-<256,192>,PSET98F 
1100 DRAW•Bt12,171":A$•"STAReDATE•a 
GOSUB1260 
1110 DRAW"BM70,171 11 :GOSUB 1450 
1120 DRAW"Btl120,171"tA$•"Y~ 
UT@oFEt£R6Y 11 1 GOSUB 1260 
1130 DRAW·~ 8"55, 1 7811

: A$• 11Tt£mALAXV 
@IS9DESTCJRVED"1GOSUB 1260 
1140 PLAY•P2102;T2;L31CJL41CtOl1L8 
;B;D2;L4;L4;C1L6J4;L8JDJL6JDILBJCJ 
L61C1LB;Ol;8;02;1-3aC;• 
1150 DRAW•8"26,1~":60T01230 
1160 'NO STARONS LEFT 
1170 LltE<0,170>-<2S6,192>,PSET,8F 
1180 DRAW•Bl'l2,17211 1A*a"STAReDATE•1 
60SUB 1260 
1190 DRAW"Bf170,171"sBOSUB 14:50 
1200 DRAW"Bl'l13,179"1AS-11CONa:tATI&.A 
TIONRYOU4!SAVED9Tt£98ALAXV 11 1aoata 
1260 
1210 FDR »-1 TO 2rPLAV·T15tL41Y1s, 
03aA4taADE8F8CADEFG8ADE•1NEXT 
1220 DffAN•8"26,192•16QTOl230 
1230 A$• 11 PRESS@THEFIRE9BuTTONeTOe 
RESTART":GOSUB 1260 
1240 P•PEEK<BP>:IF P•Bl OR P•82 TH 
EN RUN 
1250 GOTO 1240 
1260 'DRAW LETTERS 
1270 DRAW"S4CO" 
1280 FOR X=1 TO LEN<AS> . 
1290 DRAW LT$CASC<MID$<AS,X,1>>-64 
)+"BR3" 
1300 NEXT:DRAW"Cl":RETURN 
1310 •DRAW NUt1BERS 
1320 DRAW•• S4CO 11 

1330 FOR Xa1 TO LEN(A$) 
1340 DRAW NU$CVAL<MID$CM,X,1)))+• 
BR3" 
1350 NEXT X: DRAW"Cl 11 .:fETURN 
1360 ·DRAW STARS >' "' 



1370 U.-STR*<RND(250>>:V$-STR$(RND 
(166)) 

1380 DRAW"'811•:+lJ$-+H, "+Y$+"SBC1NDNLN 
UR"" 
1390 RETURN 
1400 'DRAW Tll"IE 
1410 LINE <ae, ,183>- < 124, 189> ,PSET ,B 
F1DRAN•BH90, 1e4•• 
1420 A$-STRS<INT<Til"IER/10>>:LA=LEN 
tM> 
1430 AS•LEFT$ < uooo 11 

, 5-LA.> +A$: GOSUB 
1310 

1440 'RETURN 
1450 A$-STRS<INT<Til"IER/10>>:LA=LEN 
(A$> 
1460 M-LEFT:f<"000".,5-LA>+A$:00SUB 

t:310 
1470 RETURN 
.-480 'SET UP ARRAYS 
1490 FOR X•Q TO 26:READ LT:f<X>1NEX 
T 
l~ FOR X-0 TO 9:READ NU:f<X>:NEXT 
USlO RETURN 
1520 'DATA @ TO Z 
1'30 DATA BR4 
1540 DATA D4RU2R3ND2U2NL3 
1SSO DATA D~2R2U2L2R1U2NL2BR 
1360 DATA ~2UBU2lL3R3 
1570 DATA D4RNU2REU2HNL2BR 
1580 DATA D4RNUR2BU2BLL2U2R3 
1590 DATA D4RU2RBU2L2R3 

WINDRUSH MICRO SYSTEMS 

® ~ ~ ' 
, 

BUG ZAPPER MACE 0-BUG 
""Ci·JZIC>' 

t29.9Sl 

JU.Cl/O-SU6 

BU6-IAP 

H i . 9Sl 

(1 9.95) 

~ to-rc-siocnt ed i tor/.un~t>l" r/sy:tt"" """itor tcr th• !IAAGOH 
32164. '1ACl \ltOr-li!lo 1.-.deO<f'n.dtl'l\ly of BASH M> ypu c•n lllO,.._ in BASIC 
1no <t i1-t'ICJly l•r.gY.t!le •t tht S•• t \111: . The .uscsblc-,. :Npoor-t <s the 
stiir'ldt"<I 1111) \l)fOl.t t)"tl U• f l)t • Lt l'UU09 m'\rnontcs. ACE pro11i~' • 
i;<inolwittly ll"l t•'•CI tv• .au1Mb l ~ l•nguaige- progr•""i""lil IH!Vi rQfW'fl\t. 
lll.., twu,,• lnt t.M'lt llCUU th• ·EDITOR# U'f' A-SS£"3LER ...,d th• SYSTE" 
~ONtT()ll . ROl'I canddg• .... hn 80 oaac- .. .,,ual. 

" ca- r•si~-C"n.t t race-rldis.nsHbl~r/..ani tQr hr- t~ o••.GOC!t 3l Ql" ly. 
11\cludu its own llM so th•t H ••1 te u~~o to rk wl th {lrogri1tu 
,.H:ta.nt M'l1 'lll t\U r in 1u11or y. 11>-BIJG t!neblf'1 )"Ou t o t1""11lt•I UP 
tr.att .a Jll'Olj1i t M a ... t D dlHSHMle • p t ogr1111. YO\,I ( il"I fY91"1 
st~la-sup t ro11;31't t"r l:JAS l ( AOM'-s iri the DifAto,~. Of"ll•M 
cuut11g.- with ,47 O•Qr N"Yill plus 63 0 91JI:! "(6809 Ai-t...tlL,. 
L• nvua 11e P'09r•11wte-r s eferericot Gu;rJto . 

As IDOwr out OOl' S nl)t inr;ludt! tr1l' \ntern• l AAMI. Onl,- 110r .. t 1111tfl 
the D AfiON-64 in l2K node. 

"'ct .,,d D ... UG-l-Zl64 '"' c.tl• CUtf'ldg•. Th i<s rej!U"Unu the 
lti ... tt: ," .tHtnibly lfr-.91r,1i9t or0>gr •t1 de,..elopMn t ~ools for the 

DRAGDIW-32 or DaMiOlt-64 . Cnl,- rl1 w1 t h Di~OH-64 1'n JlK !901lc- . Rott 
c•rtdOgt p l Y1 IU(:( 11-'nr.,,• l , 0•8U0 1unual ilnd Proor•nMn; R.rfitre-ntf' 
Gu ' d~ . 

A ~o iie n1Ql'l• l Qu-1111\r V'lltOf" progranu-r c.artndi;;ie for tne 
DRAGOtt-32 or th• o«MiOU~ . Co v•l"'l 11l l si"'Pl• volt•Oe EPRO"S: 
l7S8 ,. 2508,. 2716, 2'516, l1'l1 l7)Z A,. lS'S~ , 276-4,. aM,. 6&76',. 
27128 end t~ 27256 . l l"'ltlf l 's lnu t1.g•nt oro9rMl'Ung. .tl gori th11 
s.upoorted fo r t"-' 276,, 27 123 •nd Z7ZS6. t"nl' at u·5e 15 gu.,..nte-rd 
b y •eny dri,..en Ol)t r •t ton: fl u , l"U:WE, O .. i\PUNEJ CHA.N6E ,. HElfA5C ll 
DLftP', CRC CMU:O l.Jll,. COP' lf A>O.-ii , \IEH FV EPAOK, NDEiU" EPACl't, 
S ELE.CT 'J: i;_pN(U" hPt , $hwT/ $f()P C*-SS£TTIE rw)f~, U llD (lR 56'/E TO 
CASS.Elf£. 16 Plfill! "•nu•l . 

as MJ01o1ir b1..1t intlud lng .vice. 

PRICES IHCUJOE POSTAGE: I WIT. VISA /ACCESS PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
WOllST£AD LAIKlltATOllES. NORTH WALSHAM, NORl'OLll , ENOLANO. MAD HA 
TEL: (°"21 405600/'°511111 DEALER ENOUIAtES INVITIED 

1600 DATA D4R2NURU2l.BU2L2R3 
1610 DATA D4RU2R2D2U4 
1620 DATA BDD3RU4 
1630 DATA BD3DR2NURU4 
1640 DATA D4U2R3D2U2L2E2 
1650 DATA ND4RDBD3R2BU4 
1660 DATA D4RU2BU2RND2R2D4BU4 
1670 DATA D4RU18U3LF3DU4 
1680 DATA NR3D4RBU2U2BD4R2U4 
1690 DATA D4RU2R2U2L3R3 
1700 DATA NR3D4R2NURU4 
1710 DATA NR3D4RU2R3ND2LU2NL3BR 
1720 DATA NR3DNRDR3D2L3BR3BU4 
1730 DATA BD4BR2NU4RUBU3L3R4 
1740 DATA D4RNU2R2U4 
1750 DATA ND4RD2BD2E4 
1760 DATA D4RNU2RNU4R2U4 
1770 DATA NDF4LBL3E4 
1780 DATA D2R3D2U2LU2RND2 
1790 DATA NDR464RNUR3BU4 
1800 'DATA 0 TO 9 
1810 DATA D4R4U4L3ND2R3 
1820 DATA BR2D4RU2BU28R 
1830 DATA R3D2RU2D2L4D2R4BU4 
1840 DATA R4D2L2RD2L3R4U4 
1850 DATA D3RNU3R2NDRNDRBU3 
1860 DAf A NR4D2RNU2R3D2L4BR4BU4 
1870 DATA ND4RD2R3D2L4BR4BU4 
1880 DATA DRUR3D4LU2RU2 
1SC10 DATA D4R4U2NL4U2L4RD2R2D2RBU4 
1900 DATA R4D4LU2l.3U2R4 

DRAGON32 

AND64 

MODEM 
TELECOM APPROVED - 300 BAUD 

FULL OR HALF DUPLEX 
+ 

RS232 
50-1 9200 BPS THE BEST AVAILABLE! 

+ 

CABLE 
25-WAY " D" TO DIN 

SOFTWARE 
MAKES THE OTHER BITS WORK! 

NEW DRAGON PROFESSIONAL NOW AVAILABLE 
£699 inc. VAT. RING FOR DETAILS 

JOIN-IN " ON-LINE " NOW . ONLY £149 £5 P&P 
SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILS TO: 
COTSWOLD COMPUTERS 

DRAGON APPOINTED SERVICE AND REPAIR CENTRE 

6 MIDDLE ROW, CHIPPING NORTON, OXON 
Telephone (0608} ·41232 
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Going strong 
with the Dragon 

A Dragon newsletter and telephone hotline service 
are two of the hallmarks of Premier Microsystems, 

one of the leading Dragon firms - by Gordon Ross 
SLEEPY, SOUTH NORWOOD in sub· 
urban London is perhaps an unusual 
location to head for in search of one of the 
leading developers of Dragon associated 
products. 

Nevertheless, this is the home of Pre
mier Microsystems, producers of the first 
disk system for the Dragon 32 and " intre· 
pid inventors" of a whole host of Dragon 
compaUble software . utilities and 
peripherals. 

The company developed from its 
embryonic form as Premier Publications, a 
firm set up by John Peel (a leading 
luminary in Valhalla. one of the most 
popular adventure fantasies for the Spec
lrum and Commodore) to produce casset
tes to run on the Casio 502P programm
able calculator. He was joined by Janet 
and John Hooker (two of the current five 
directors) who helped with the diversifica
tion of malerial for the UK101 Superboard 
and the Tandy. 

Starting up 
Mike Bedford, now managing director of 

Premier. first became involved with the 
company after buying one of its tapes. He 
was joined by wife Sandra and together 
the Hookers and the Bedfords bought out 
John Peel. Operating from their homes, 
they continued with the mail order busi· 
ness of Premier Publications. Peter Rihan , 
the fifth director of the company and now 
chairman, actually started by producing 
toolkits for Premier. but, as Mike Bedford 
put it, " it became too expensive paying· 
him royalties" and he was asked to join the 
company. 

In March last year the five partners 
became directors (Peter, Mike, Sandra 

, and Janet are full-lime directors and John 
' works part-time) and Premier Micro

systems came into being. 
The company,· from its humble begin

nings. has mushroomed and the "develop
ment is far greater than we ever thought 
would happen" says Janet Hooker. This is 
predominantly due to Premier's associa· 
tion with the Dragon and the success of its 
Dragon compatible disk drive system. 

Janet, who has not exactly followed a 
traditional career structure to her present 
position (her first jobs were as a nurse and 
then a health visitor) was the first of the 
" famous live·· to become involved in Pre
mier. She helped John Peel with the mail 
order side of his business and after he left, 
decided to stay on with the inlention of 
diversifying and selling as many packages 
for a computer as had been sold for 
calculators. 
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Finding the right computer was of para
mount importance. The Dragon was 
chosen because it was regarded at the 
time as the best value-for-money compu
ter available. Here Mike Bedford takes 
over the story. Mike, an engineer and one 
time employee of computer giant IBM. 
says " we were looking around for a micro 
to put the same amount of effort into as we 
had for the 101 Superboard type of 
machine." 

Ideally, Premier was alter a machine for 
people who like " dabbling", the Dragon 
with its proper keyboard was a potential 
small business machine and it was felt that 
there would be a market to supply kits. 
Also, the Dragon·s microprocessor was 
ideally suited to lheir background - hav
ing already developed the RomDos and 
Vortex disk systems for the UK 101 . switch· 
ing to the Dragon would not be such a 
problem. 

Premier's Delta disk drive system was 
first publicly displayed at a horticulture 
demonstration in January 1983. In March 
the si119le density disk drive was first sold to 
the public and eventually sales were taken 
over by Cumana (thought to be Europe's 
largest independent disk manufacturer 
and distributor). The disk system was also 
converted to double density and now 
retails for £284.35 (for this you receive the 
40-track 1 OSK ol storage disk drive, a 
controller, manual, disk and cables). 

The Delta disk drive system has had 
good reviews and now costs £9 more than 
its rival, the DragonDos system from Ora· 
gon Data (for a comparison of the two 
systems see Dragon User, November). 

An obviously very proud Mike Bedford 

Home for Premier Microsystems 

did lament the fact that Dragon Data 
"didn 't talk about a compatible Dos" and 
decided to produce a competitive product 
rather than simply adopt the Della system. 

Asked ii Premier had any regrets in 
associating with the Dragon, the answer 
was a categorical " no". Although, as they 
said, there were now better machines 
available (and with higher sales figures) 
the Dragon 32 is a good machine and has 
great potential. They were disappointed 
though when Dragon Data upgraded the 
32 to the 64 . Mike criticised the "quality of 
the display" saying " the colour was dis
appointing and the big drawback was the 
omission of lower case characters... He 
would have preferred an 80 column dis
play and said the 32 character display was 
"a retrograde step:· 

On relations with Dragon Data itself, 
Mike commented that they had an "odd 
relationship" but that it was as good as 
anyone's. " We sell our products on Dra
gon Data's recommendation. but, at first, 
we were regarded with suspicion because 
we knew more about the Dragon than 
Dragon Data did in terms of hardware 
and technical knowledge." Peter Rihan 
added that this situation had changed, 
and prior to Dragon Data's present prob· 
rems. its servicing side had greatly 
improved. 

Future features 
Questioned about Premier's future 

plans, Peter said that the "company is 
consolidating on what we've got but are 
considering new products svch as the 
Sony micro-drive" (see Dragon User May). 
He also added that for the foreseeable 
future Premier would continue to offer a 
service to Dragon owneis despite the 
uncertain nature of Dragon Data's future. 
There were also mutterings about support
ing the new products from GEC Dragon, 
though Premier remained non-commital. 

Premier's present productions for the 
Dragon include the aforementioned Delta 
disk drive system; Encoder 09 - a full 
6809 Assembler/Disassembler/Monitor: a 
sprite graphics board; Doodle-master ; a 
Toolkit ; 60 software packages: and the 
Flex single-task operating system which 
Premier regards as superior to Dragon 
Data's OS-9 system. Although OS-9 is a 
multi ·task system, Premier argues that 
there is not a great deal you can do on the 
Dragon with multi-tasking due to the Dra
gon's memory restrictions. (For a review of 
the OS-9 system see Dragon User, April. 
For a review of Flex readers will have to 
wait for the time being.) 

The company ·s expertise lies in 
machine-code programming and hard
ware. "The core of expertise is reflected in 
the main products we have," says Mike 
Bedford. The company is moving away 
from game software towards utilities. They 
are also moving away from cassette based 
software, and most of Premier's serious 
products are contained on disk or EPROM 
cartridges (erasable, programmable, read 
only memory) . 

Peter Rihan tied this in to the problems 
of piracy, and all · four directors launched 
into a vehement denunciation of pirateers. 



"Piracy is one of our biggest headaches, " 
said Sandra. and husband Mike added: " If 
piracy continues people will quite simply 
stop producing quality software." He read 
in one journal that, on average. a tape is 
copied seven times. This he reckons to be 
a conservative estimate given the extreme 
simplicity of ;:x>pying a tape. 

Not so easy, is pirating material on disk 
, or cartridge, and added Mike, "all our 
1 products in which we have a security 
interest are serial numbered to prevent 
piracy." By this means, printed material 
can be traced back. to the culprit and on 
occasion Premier has resorted to legal 
action. Usually the threat of a writ or legal 
injunction ts enough to prevent further 
piracy , but Premier has no qua~ms about 
going all the way to the courts if necessary. 

A large part of Premier's success is 
owed to their loyal staff. most of whom, like 
Mike Bedford. joined the company after 
having purchased products from them. As 
Sandra put it: " First they were our custom· 
ers, then they helped in their free time and 
finally they worked full time." 

This in itial interest and involvement with 
computers means that the staff are only 
too glad to work unusual hours if neces· 
sary. "Everyone mucks in together and the 
only demarcation problems we have are 
over emptying the bins and bringing in the 
milk," said a joking Mike Bedford. Indeed, 
the directors are very proud of their em· 
ployees and of the company's obvious 
success formula . One sign of that success 
is the increasing number of manufacturers 
who are approaching Premier direct in 

order to develop their products. The Sony 
micro-drives are an indication of this. 
Premier is being seen increasingly as a 
development company, and rather than 
seeking out manufacturers to develop 
products, the reverse is happening. 

A beaming Peter Rihan 

Being in the forefront o1 an expanding 
industry is not an easy task. " As the 
company grows there is a great deal of 
excitement about new products ," says 
Mike, " but as we get bigger more time is 
spent on developing and marketing our 
products, and innovation has become ha.r· 
der as the industry and users develop 
expertise. " 

There are obviousl'y a number of pitfalls 
to be wary ol, but the company was 

releasing no details to potential rivals. " I'm 
playing coy," said Mike, merely stating that 
" avoiding action is part of our manage
ment expertise." 

One reason for Premier's success is its 
after sales service and comprehensive 
customer records. The mail order side of 
its business stretches from Greenland in 
the north to New Zealand in the south and 
from Canada in the west to Hong Kong in 
the east. In Britain its products are avail· 
able by direct order or through retail shops. 

Part of its after sales service includes a 
regular news letter for Dra.gon customers 
(provided a purchase has been made 
within the past three months, though Pre
mier did mention that by sending a SAE 
other interested parties could gain a copy) 
and a telephone hotline service. 

Between 7 and 9 o'clock on a Monday 
evening, a programmer and engineer are 
available to answer questions. Although 
this service is primarily aimed at existing or 
potential customers. anyone who has a 
Dragon associated problem can ring Pre
mier on 01·659 7131 . 

The service began through Premier's 
links with the Dragon. " As we were in at 
the beginning people didn't know how to 
program" so we began this service to help 
them, mentioned Peter - and judging by 
the number of perplexed Dragon users 
who ring this office with a whole range of 
probl·ems. this service is well worth con
tinuing. Indeed Mike Bedford added , ton
gue in cheek, "i f there is anything Dragon 
Data wanis to know about the Dragon, 
they can come and ask us." • 

UK's LOWEST PRINTER PRICES ! R & P 5nternational 
ORDERED TODAY - DELIVERED TOMORROW 

DOT· MATRIX 

SEIKOSHA GP 50 
SEIKOSHA GP100 
EPSON RX 80 
EPSON RX 80 F.T 
EPSON RX100 
EPSON FX 80 
EPSON FX100 

£120.00 
£150.00 
£189.95 
£214.00 
£329.00 
£317.00 
£425.00 

DOT MATRIX PLUS NEAR-LETTER QUALITY 

CANON PW1080A £275.00 
DAISY-WHEEL 

JUKI 6100 £345.00 
BROTHER HR15 £349.95 
EPSON DX100 £356.00 

WE SPECIALISE 
YOU BENEFIT 

DRAGON PAINTER CABLES 
AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK 
VARIOUS COl\1MODORE PRINTER 
INTERFACES IN STOCK 

Educational, G' ment plus O' seas Orders Welcome 
Plea~e add 15% VAT. Del ivery Pnnters £10.00. Paper £3.00. Other 50p 
Printerland, Untt 27. E:otate Bu1ldmgs, Railway St. Hudde-rsfield HOl I JP 

TEL(0484 514105 

(COMPUTER SOFTWARE) 
.,.. prOfJd to •nnounc. •v•llatlllity of 

INSTANT GRAPH PLOTTER 
for the Dnllgon 32164 

> Perll1ps JOU w1n1 to find out about the bnics of graph plotting. 
> Maybe JOU wtuld like 1 better unde11t1nding of Ille graphs 11111 we all SH 

lncnulngty In ewerylley Ille . 
> You might ll1n a use for a handy aid for school and olher WOfli:. 
> PouiblJ JDU h1Y1 a prvtessiunal, ledlniu.I or 5'ientitic need tor on the 141ot 

graph display and manipulation. 
Wllichner your need wou will lind lllat this programme meets your require
ments. 
• Up to 6 graphs are continuously displayed on the high-res screen . 
• You input data and cal l up lunclions by means ol superbly clear graphics-IID<t. 
• Numerous tuncliOns available include: 

• Data manipulatioll on input . Repeat key 
• Data display (te~t screen) 
• Marter pomts and tines. 
• Add . change or dele e da a 
• 8 manipulatrons (of x or y data) - Log. antr·log. souare. sQuare root. 

Inverse. negative. povm . multiplica on factor 
• a drfferent axis markings including log divisions . 
• Grid ol se1ec1ec1 dimensions and many olher lunclions. 

* Escape from any rou tine witllOut a11ering data or .display. 
* Add ing your own rune ions !or data manipulation on inpu1 1s easy. Adding new 

Sllbroutines also possible . 
* * COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL PROVIDED- FREE - h om be9inne1 to eXJler1. 

Many examp es 
• * R & P will oive free advice on reouest to any user. at whatever level ot 

expertise. 
ATIENTtON TO DETAIL has been our mo to in preparing this programme and 
manual " Instant Graph Plotter " s1gn1hcan1Jy e~pands the capabilities of the 
Dragon You ca•n be sure that it will greatly increase your tun and educational value 
from this extraordinary machrne 

It costs just £7.50 Incl. p&p. 
Delivery normally withm 14 days 

Cheque1crossed P.O. lo R & P lnlem•li1,111al P.O. Bo~ . 129. 
Wembley . Middlesex HAD 2UG 
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< Datape'1 I A QUALITY LIGHTPEN < Datape'1 j 

for the DRAGON 32 microcomputer 

£25 
inclusive of VAT, P&P. Two d ifferent drawing programs 
provided free with each llghtpen. "SKETCH" and 
"SHAPE-CREATE". SKETCH is a superb high resolution 
colo~r drawing 
program allowing 
both precise drawing 
and freehand sketching, 
painting etc. 
SHAPE-CREATE isa 
high resolution library ) 
shape drawing program. 

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS 
• Tape storage of your work 
•Good documentation 
• User routines provided 
on tape and on printout 

Also available for:-VIC-20, CBM-64 
or BBC 8. Please state your micro 
when orderrng. 

Send cheque or P.O. for£25to:
D.U.8 Datapen Microtechnology limited, 
Kingsclere Road , Overton, Hants. RG25 3JB 

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE 
•Insensitive to ambient lighting 
• Responds to d lfferent colours 
•Program accessible LED lamp readout 
• Switch for program control 

" It d iffers from a ll other lightpens 
available ror the Dragon in that 

it Is o lar more sophisticated 
beast ... This program 

(Sketch) ... clearly 
demonstrates 
the superiority 

of the Datapen" 
Popular 

computing 
Weekly, 

Dec. 15th 

Or send SAE. for details. Now available from good computer shops. 

OON 1T JUST PLAY GAMES! 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Physics (0 level/CSE Revision) 
Bkllogy (0 level/CSE Revision) 
Computer Studies (0 level/CSE) 
Spelling (Improver 9199 years) 
Mathematics (Practice 8/11 years) 
Reasoning (11 +Revision) 
Science (Revision 12/14 years) 
Engllsn (Relllsion 12/14 YIWS) 

Maths (CSE Rel(ision) 
Sports (Quiz 9199 years) 

Tables (Practice 7111 years) 
Knowledge (Quiz 9199 years) 
English (Practice 811 1 years) 

Arithmetic (Practice 771 O years) 
Maths (Revision 121T4 years) 

Unbeatable value at £4.95 each. Poat free. 

'O' Level-CSE Computer Studies 
A set ol lour cassettes. jam-packed with up to date knowledge covering the 
·o· level/CSE syllabuses . Full Morial with revision questions. 
Subject areas include: 
Oat.a coding, Data Storage, Computer Arithmetic, Computer Logie. 
Processing Jnlormalion, Society and Computers, Computer Structure, 
Backing Storage 

and much, much more . 
Also suitable as a general introduction to the computing world (Mums and 
Dads please note). 

FANTASTIC VALUE AT £14.50 per set 

PRO-FILE £9.95 
The cassette based liling system 

Hundreds of uses in the home. Easy·to-understend 56-page manual. 
Design your own Ille layout. 
" Your computer is actually useful" (PCW July 83) 
" Pro-file does everything it claims, and' does i1 well " (Which Micro 
November 1983). 
" One of the best manuals ol its type I have seen. ideal tor tne novice" 
(PCW 0$cember 83). 

Cheques and PO to: 

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY 
Dept. U, 60 Sir John's Road, Selly Park 
Birmingham 829 7ER. Tel: 021-472 7610 
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PUT YOUR DRAGON TO WORK 
Now you can u-.e your Dragon to create <lQCuments, 
letters, etc., without the need for an expensive 

training course 
With the TYPIST your keyboard becomes a typewriter with full upper and 
lower case characters. Features include lull on-screen editing. chaf198. 
insen or delete any character. Files and retrieves data from tape. 
Suppresses word wrap-round automatically. Only £"6.!15. Disk 11erso0n 

please ring 
OR 

Buy your printer from us and get your program free - plus lree cable 
STA.A Gemini 10X printer offers a true 120CPS. true descenders, and a 
quality of printing wtilch will amaze you for a dot matrix prin1er. Far too 

many featurefl to list here. RR? £285.35. Our price only £263 
Our prices include VAT and postage 

SOUTH MOL TON COMPUTERS 
Dootson House, Cook• Crose Ind 

Eat, South Molton, Devon EX36 4EJ 
Tel: 07695 2727 

TWO GAMES FOR 
YOUR DRAGON z,-~ 

lsa~ARE THERMO NUCLEAR WAR - LAZERBYX 

After finding your way into the 
Nato Computer, you are in 
control of the weapon sys
tems. Repel and mount coun· 
ter attacks, track missiles. You 

A game of nerse. strategy and 
reflexes. Force your opponent 
into your razer trail, whilst 
avoiding the obstacle yourself 
(two players). Joystick re-

against computer. quired . 

z,4 
'-iso~~ARE 

BOTH GAMES ONLY £5.00 

* Programmers: Send us your software 
Cheques/PO• to: 

6 Hockley House, Morning Lana, London E9 

Dealer enquiries welcome 



Selective 
• scanning 

David Berry comes up with a key-scan routine that is called from machine code and 
detects continuously pressed keys 

MOST DRAGON owners will, by now. 
know at least two ways of inputting data 
without using the classical Input or lnkey 
functions. Location 135 (for anyone who 
does not know) contains the code of the 
last k.ey pressed. The other widely pub· 
lished scanning method examines the 
contents of locations 338 to 345 (dee). A 
little experimentation will allow you to build 
up a table of keynames against locations 
(best plotted down the left of the table) and 
location contents (across the top). If you 
get stuck this method is described in many 
of the Dragon books on the market at the 
moment (for example: Enter the Dragon by 
Colin Carter). 

The first method above is not much 
more useful than lnkey$. The latter 
method, however, does provide continual 
scanning so that you do not have to keep 
re-pressing a key to read it again, as you 
do with inkey. However, there are still two 
problems: first, if two keys are pressed at 
once the values returned for each key are 
changed; secondly, this method cannot be 
used by machine code routines. 

Routines 
Languishing in the Dragons· ROM is a 

routine whose address is stored at AOOOh . 
An indirect JSR (ADh 9Fh AOh OOh) will 
return the Ascll code of the key pressed. 
However, this routine is lik.e lnkey with its 
one read per keypress. To counter these 
drawbacks I needed a routine which could 
be called from machine code, would detect 
continuously pressed keys and could iden
tify correctly more than one key pressed at 
a time . Thus Key-Scan was born. 

As written, Key-Scan occupies addres· 
ses 7000h to 708Ah. 7000h and 7001 hare 
used as counters. then from 7002h to 
7041 h is the keyboard image. This image 
reproduces an eight row by eight column 
k.eyboard matrix. Key-Scan first clears the 
image to zero then sets each byte corres
ponding to a depressed key equal to one. 
Subsequent routines, whether machine 
code or Basic. can then examine the 
image as ii the keyboard were memory 
mapped. 

It is worth asking the hardware design· 
ers. in passing, why we cannot have 
memory mapped keyboards? After all 
memory is cheap these days, and if the 
mapping were bit-wise rather than byte· 
wise, as here, eight bytes would ma,p 
sixty-four keys . ... 

DIS-ASSEMBL V OF MAC-.ar~ CODE ROUTINE. 

• 7942 NOP 
• 7943 NOP 
• 7844 NOP 
·™~ NOP 
• 7946 "-DX 
• 7949 PSHS 
• 794S LI))( 
f ~ME PSHS 
•me LOX 
• 7"'3 U>A 
•ms NOP 
•7"6 CLR 
• 7eS6 DECA 
• 799 BP'io-
• ':~10 NOP 
•?~ ClR 

·~ CLR 
• 1162 CLR 

·~ LQA 
• 1VJ67 STP. 
• 196R ~ 
•7~ STA 
• ?06F ~A 
• 7912 LO~ 
• 1914 STA 
•1m STA 
• 7e7~ l.DA 
I ?e7C S'fA 
• 7'7F t.08 
• 798! ta> 
.• 7082 LM • 7.,. Ht.JP 
• 7986 Ita 
• 7887 NOP 
• 7e9) MOP 
• 7989 NOP 
t r78SA NOP 
• 7888 LSRft 
• 119C BL'J/SCS 
• ?ME INC 
• 1098 NOP 
171!'1 >«>P 
• 7'!r, t«JP 
• 7993 MOP 

)( FF99 
£ 10 
Y. FF82 
£ 18 
£ 1092 
£ 3f' 

*12 
*12 
t12 
*12' 
*8E FF 00 
*34 10 
*SE FF 02 
*34 10 
*SE 70 02 
*96 3F 
t12 
*6F 86 
*4A 
*2A FA 
*12 
*1F FF 80 
m FF-el 
m FF 13 
*86FF 
*87 FF~ 
tt$94 
'1!11 FF 01 
*87 FF 83 
~08 
.., 78 90 
t81 79 -91 
*llFE 
t8'1 FF 82 
~FF 
t12 
tB6 FF 08 
*12 
*SC 
*1~ 
*12 
l12 
*12 
t44 
·m• 
*SC 8' 
*12 

12 
12 
2 
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.. 
you've everbeenkilledby 
~ ....... evil goblin, flamed 
dragonorturnedtostone 

by a wizard ••• 
then you need Micro Adventurer-the new monthly 
magazine devoted to all microcomputer 
adventures, war games and simulations. 
Each 'lllu• offers a wide range of stlmulottng features. lncludlng: 
• Helpline and Contact columns • Reviews of the latest adventures 
• Competitions with exciting prizes • War gaming advice 
• Adventures to type in and ploy • Profiles of famous adventurers 
• Advice on how to write your own adventures 

If all thb sounds too good to be true then flll In the form below to moke sure 
you Jeeelve you' copy of Micro Adventurer. --------------SUISCRIPTION ORDIR FORM 

Please send me 12 issues (a vear's subscrip1l0n) ot Micro Advenf\Jrer . 
tieg1nning with the •S$1Je 

Nom(t ----------------------

Addr e<;s 

Signolure _________ _ Dote ____ _____ _ 

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON 
* UP TO 128 NOPf.DESTRUCTIVE SPRITES 
* SIZE SINGLE PIXEL TO 1600 PIXELS 
* COLLISION DETECTION * AUTOMATIC ANIMATION * AUTOMATIC MAZE RUNNING MODE * AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK/KEYBOARD CONTROL * ENHANCED SOUND FACILITIES 
* TEXT IN ALL MODES, TRUE LOWER CASE ASCII * REDEFIN.ABLE CHARACTER SET . 
* MIXED TEXT AND GRAPHICS IN All MODES * AUTO REPEAT KEYBOARD 
* DOZENS OF POWERFUL NEW COMMANDS * SIX FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS 
* COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL 
Sprite magic comes on cassette in a double size audio box. 

oomplele with manual tor E17.25 an inclusive. 

Also available on disk running under DRAGON DOS for £19.25 
all inclusive. 

Available soon lor the IKON ultira·drive and delta disk systems 
(please check for availability). 

WHAT THE MAGAZINES SAID: 
" Ex.cellenr· and " Superb"' - PCW, March 1984. 

"Quite simply the best Dragon utility on the market today" -
DRAGON WORLD, April 1984. 

" Fantastic . .. ii you've got a Dragon what on earth are you doing 
without Sprite Magic?" - PCN, M.ay 1984. 

"This is a very professional program and can certainly be 
recommended" - DRAGON USER, June 11184. 

"Go out and buy it. ifs worth every penny'" - PCG, June 1984. 
Please phone your Access/Visel number or send cheque or PO to: 

KNIGHT SOFTWARE 
Available from 

selected branches 
or Boots 

(Merlin Microsystems) 
93a High Street 

Eston, Cleveland 
Tel: (0642) 454883 
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Distributed by 
Webster.s 

Softwa1e Ltd 

Th•s ordel sl".Ould be occompon1ed by o c heque mode 
poyotJle 10 Micro Adve nturer 
UK 1ub1crlber1 
A year' nut>s.cr1p11on ·~ £1 0.00- please 1e o t 1s form w1th 
poymenr 10 M ICIO Aelvenf\Jrer. Svbscr1pliOns Deporlmen1, 
Ooklreld House. Perrymoun Qd . Hoywords Heath. Sussex 
USIC·anodlon 1ubtcrlbe" 
A Y@O 's s.uoscri phon or 011·speeded rates 1s USS33 .95 - please 
send this torm with poymenl to Micro Adven1'Jrer. Clo ·Business 
Pre•ss lnternotrono l. 205 ~ost 42 nd St . ew Yo rk. NY 0017 

GET TO THE HEART OF YOUR 

DRAGON 32 
THE MACHINE CODE DEVELOPMENT AID 

522 
* simple to use cartridge 
* Includes many features 
* manuals easy to understand 
* co-resident with Basic 

An idea l lool for lcarn1nq MACHINE CODE PROGRAMMIN G 
A perrndnenl dcld 1l1on lo your compuler s power 

ASHBY COMPUTER CENTRE 
(UK sole distributors) 

247 Ashby High Street. Scunthorpe 
South Humberside. Tel : Scunthorpe till 156 

Mail order from stock Trade enquiries welcome 

AS SUPPLIED TO AND SOLD BY DRAGON DATA LTD 
SUPERB QUALITY BRITISH-M ADE CARRYING CASES ANO OUST 

COVERS FOR DRAGON 32 AND S4 

CASE MADE FROM HEAVY-DUTY BROWN VINYL, FULL Y LINED WITH 
RED FOAM-BACKED NYLON . DOUBLE STITCHED THROUGHOUT 

£12.95 Inc: 

TAILORED COVER IN BLACK HEAVY·DUTY NYLON WITH RED 
DRAGON LOGO £3.50 inc 

Full refund if not delighled 
Send cheques or POs lo 

JENART DESIGN 
19 SPIRE LAKE, BISHOPS NYMPTON 

SOUTH MOLTON, DEVON EX36 4NY .. TEL. 076-97 693 
OVERSEAS AND TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 



• 7094 
$ '709~ 
I 7~9~ 

• 709R 
• ?~90 
• 709:: 
t 70A1 
e 70A4 
S 70A~ 
S 1~A9 
$ 70RB 
• 70AC 
• 70~-) 

• 70AE 
S 70AF 
• 7080 
• 7092 
• 7-08~ 
• 70e7 
• 708A 

EHD OF RUN 

00 08 10 18 20 
e 1 2 3 4 
01 09 11 19 21 
8 9 ; 
82 8A 12 lA 22 
I A 8 c D 
03 08 13 18 23 
H I J I( L 
04 9C 14 1C 24 
p Q R s T 
~ 0D .15 10 2:S 
x y z u.P dn 
86 eE 16 tE 26 
er cl •• . ' •• 
07 8F 1 ?' 1F 27 
• • • • . . . . • • 

NOP 
~EC 
9NE 
DEC 

SEQ 
ORCC 
ROL 
LDA 
ST~ 
FRA 
NOP 
NCF 
NOP 
NOP 
NOP 
P~JLS 
STX 
PULS 
STX 
RTS 

28 30 

' 6 
29 31 

• 
2A 32 
E F 
29 33 
M N 
2C 34 
u v 
21) ~ 
tr rt 
2E 36 
I I •• 
2F 37 
•• o I 

7001 * -1~ 
)( 7000 
* •t~ 
£ 01 
x FF02 
£ 0e 
Y. 7001 
* -2A 

.£ 1~ 
x FF02 
£ 10 
x FF00 

38 
7 
39 
/ 

3A 
c 
38 
0 
3C 
w 
30 
SP 
3E 
sf' 
3F .. . 

t12 
:t7A 70 01 
*26 EB 
:t.7A 70 0?. 
t27 10 
*1A 01 
*79 FF 02 
*B6 08 
*B7 70 01 
*20 06 
*12 
*12 
*12 
*12 
t12 
:t.3~ 10 
*BF FF 02 
t3~ 10 
*BF FF 00 
*39 

1.tP • UP lr'N)W 
dn • down ..,.,.ow 
tr • t•f't arrow 
rt c r l 9ht arrow 
sP • .sPace 
er • tnwr 
cl • ctt1.r 
sr • shift 
• • • not '1Md 

Table t key codes (address offsets) rodes shown ebove keyname 

~The Dragon keyboard is hard wired to vidual matrix rows then scanning the col· 
the two ports of the 6821 PIA located at umns to look for grounded lines. Each line 
FF20h. Key-Scan initialises the PIA such - row or column - is equivalent to one bit 
that one port is an output and the other an passing over the port. 
input in a cross matrix configuration. The Table 1 gives the code number associ-
keyboard is then read by grounding indi· ated with each key. To determine whether 

HEX C''JMP !NC!..UDIN~ KEY'8C:Ai' D i:MAGE. 

11 7000 DF>Tr ==~::=~:- :t0'3 00 ~A 00 ~0 ~0 ~0 -00 
$ "~1Z '.:'ff~Pl ====-=~ *013 ~0 00 0a 30 00 0~ 0~ 
1.i 7ezz C'PTA =-=~:'!~: r00 00 02 0g 02 00 00 0~ ... 

7Z~?. ~~7R =::;==== *~'?. ')0 ... !30 0g eg r:)P. e~ e~ 
~ ?~~~ ,0.,.-:) 

~~;=:!~-;: :t.ae ., .. . .... 
~ -· 12 . .... ac: FF ...,,. 1.:, • .r:; ~" s ?~~~ :)f·~?. -;:::::::;n:::-: t8E 73 0? 86 3F t? GF a~ .... 

t; 7~0::2. "0 .... ~ 
_,•, ' I .. -:S =~==:= t.FF 31 7F rF 33 86 ....... 

:~ 87 
$ 7~?? ');:iT~ -::""':':::':':"~= tF!=' 03 96 0; 87 70 03 87 ... ?28~ ,...e.,. .... =::==== :tFF 12 85 FF ~0 12 ~c 12 ...,. 

-~ 1 1 .-; 

$ 7'??~ T'-~ re 
..,r ' • • ~~===~ :f.12 12 ..... 

lG 12 12 7A 70 01 
~ 7~~~- ~qr~ -======::= :t:01 ?~ -=-r: ~2 86 eB 87 ,.~ 

~ ?f'E?'? . '-=-:-P. '===~-== *35 10 BF FF' 02 35 rn e:=-
!:: ~!~· '"'!= !",QTn ':'!I\' 
- ••J J , - • . I • ..., . 1 

10 CLS0 
20 CLEFIR 1000,~H6FFF 
30 DIM AS<S,S) 
40 FOR Iz&H7002 TO &H7041 
~0 POKE I,~ 
60 NEXT 
79 P~INT !!32, 1111

; 

80 EXEC ~H1042 
90 1•0 
100 FOR Q=0 TO 7 
110 r:OR R=0 TO 7 
120 At(Q,R>=HEX$ 

(PEEK<8cH7002+I>)+" '· 
1~0 !•I+1 
140 NEXT R,Q 
1~0 FOR rJ.=0 TO 7 
~~0 FOR R=0 TO 7 
170 PRjNT AS<R,Q); 
180 NE)<T 
190 PRINT 
200 NEXT 
210 GOTO 7~ 

Listing of lest program 

a particular key has been pressed ex
amine location 7002h+CODE. If the key is 
pressed the location will contain one, else 
zero. For example: location 7008h con
tains one thus the " 9" key is being 
pressed. (7002h + 09 :;; 7008h). 

Phantom keypresses 
Seemingly. because of the way the 

keyboard is wired, it is possible to have 
phantom keypresses. If two rows are 
grounded and then another key is pressed 
on one of the grounded rows this will also 
appear as a keypress on the other 
grounded row. Listing two is a program 
which draws the keyboard matrix and 
displays the state of the image. If you play 
with this routine you will soon discover 
which sequences give rise to phantoms. 
and why . 

You can relocate Key·Scan by changing 
all the 7000h series addresses. and you 
can leave all the NOPs out provided you 
recalculate all the relative jumps. Without 
too much trouble you could also use PCR 
addressing to g4ve yourself a useful routine 
for inclusion in any number of your 
machine eo<je programs.• 

03 0~ 00 03 a0 00 00 00 
00 0l3 0f;' I!;> 00 00 00 00 
@0 0e 03 00 a0 30 =!!~ a~ 
~0 ~~ ?~ 30 00 30 0~ ea 
00 34 ·~ SE FF 02 3'4 1~ 
4A 2R l=F'I 12 7-;: FF 30 7F 
.... !:' r . ~2 B~ ~d. 87 ~F 01 97 
70 ~1 86 FE 97 -.... t-r 02 c~ 
1.2 1~ 12 44 2~ es SC ~ 
26 Ei:l 7'Fl 7~ ~ 2" 1~ ~p 
'ii' ·:.A 2~ D6 12 12 12 12 12 
FF 00 39 00 ~ ,~ FF ~ 
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Eradicating 
10 errors 

10 Errors are the bane of all Dragon users - D L Jones looks at a variety of situations where they 
are most likely to occur and shows how to prevent them 

HOW MANY times do you pull at your hair 
after waiting for a long load to complete, 
only to be faced with the dreaded 10 
ERROR? The reason tor this frustrating 
episode is simple and there is no need to 
suffer from it. 

It occurs because the Dragon does a 
check on the information as it is being 
loaded and if it finds one error it stops the 
load and displays that annoying message. 
Simple causes of this failure are: starting 
to load in the middle of a program and 
wrong playback volume. 

Solve the former by always fully rewind· 
ing tapes before loading or, if you have 
more than one program recorded on a 
tape, use the AUDIO ON feature to locate 
the gap between programs. 

The problem of playback volume can be 
solved by experiment. Use a professional 
recorded cassette (for example one of the 
Dragon games) and try to load it at high 
playback volume. You may well get an 10 
ERROR, so reduce the volume, reset, 
rewind the tape and start again. 

Select a point 
Eventually you will find a point at which 

the program loads, mark the volume con
trol of the cassette recorder. Now continue 
to reduce the volume and repeat the 
loading procedure until you either get 10 
ERAORs again or the program doesn't 
load at all. Mark this point on the cassette 
volume control. Now, select a point mid
way between the two points you have 
marked and paint a nice white line on the 
volume control. This will set the correct 
playback level and ensure that it doesn't 
get lost again. 

Now what about saving programs? The 
trouble here is that most cassette recor
ders sold as: " Suitable for use with the 
Dragon" , aren 't. Dragon Data recom
mends that recorders with an " Aux" con
nection are preferred. but. many ol the so 
called suitable machines have a " Mic" 
input only. At first we might think that if the 
recorder has automatic record level control 
that all our problems are over - they 
aren't. 

Whal happens is that if you do not use 
an " Aux" input to the recorder then the 
Dragon output is too high and the automa
tic level control has to work hard to reduce 
the gain of the record channel in order to 
correct the excess. This takes time and it is 
thus possible for the first few bytes of data 
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being saved to be so distorted as to be 
unrecognisable on playback. 

There are two ways out of this dilemma. 
Either or perhaps both should be used to 
solve the problem. First. reduce the gain 
of the record channel with an attenuator. I 
fitted mine inside the recorder, but with t1he 
benefit of hindsight it would be better to fit 
it inside the record plug. 

About 4 :1 was found lo be suitable and, 
since the input of my recorder had an 
impedance of 1 Ok. series value of 33k will 
achieve this (see figure one). I also placed 
a 1 Ok resistor across the input to ensure 
that the impedance " seen" by the Dragon 
remained unchanged. 

The recorder can be altered _ .. 

Red lead Record 
from Dragon 33Kll plug 

1 ~= - 10KO 

,. 
. .. to solve your 10 dilemma. figure I 

The second solution involved some 
programming. Since it is always a good 
plan to make regular saves of a program 
as it is being entered Oust in case the 
power fails as you are typing 1in line 900 
and you have to start again) I like to 
include the following as the first two lines 
of my program : 

5 GOTO 15 
10 MOTOR ON :SOU ND 1, 10:CSAVE 

"name" :SOUND 1,LSTOP 
15 First line of your program 

Note that " name" = name of your 
program. When the program is run normal
ly , line 5 will cause a jump over line 10. 
However, when you wish to CSAVE the 

program, or the part so far entered, simply 
set the cassette recorder to record and 
type GOTO 10 in direct mode. 

The line wi ll then be executed and will 
first switch on the recorder and record a 
low note (which will be also heard in the 
speaker). It will then record the program 
followed by "bleep" and wm then halt due 
to the STOP at the end of the line. The low 
tone is ignored on playback but serves to 
get the automatic level control settled 
before the wanted data starts arriving at 
the cassette port . 

I have found that the combination of all 
of the foregoing completely eliminated any 
errors except those caused by starting in 
the middle of a program and the fix for that 
is obvious. 

Loading data 
However, there still remained one prob

lem. Although I could now reliably load 
programs. I still had trouble with loading 
data from the cassette rE!OOrder into a 
program. When data is saved it is often 
done as an array outputted to the cassette 
recorder in a FOR NEXT loop. 

I found that if all of the data was 
contained in one array, then the data save 
was one continuous process. However, 
where more than one variable was saved, 
the recorder control would switch off the 
tape transport motor momentarily each 
time the variable changed. This resulted in 
a series of bursts of data with about 0.5 
second breaks between them. Why then 
did this upset the cassette recorder? I 
though 0.5 second breaks were too short 
to upset the automatic level control, or are 
they? 

The solution turned out to be one more 
area in which "suitable" recorders fail to 
meet the grade. To save battery power 
when the recorder is used for non· 
computer recording witih remote control, 
the remote switch not only cuts power to 
the tape transport motor, but to the electro· 
nics as well. Whilst this action causes no 
problem at all for ordinary audio work, it 
spells disaster when the recorder is used 
for data. 

The 0 .5 second breaks during the save 
sequence give rise to monumental " hic
cups" in the data stream to which the 
Dragon responds with that all too familiar. 
message. The remedy is to alter the circuit 
of the recorder so that the electronics 
remains "live" all the time irrespective of 



Point A Point B Recorder . 

/ 

,,. ..... ·mechanics ( Pomt C 
Supply ; Electronics Neg .... __ ......____, d 

Remote CTL Key operated groun 
socket contacts 

PointD 

Supply To 
Pos -+-------------------Electronics 

Figure 2: the circuit board before undergoing surgery 

the remote control and the latter controls 
the transport motor only. 

Unfortunately , this involved some 
surgery inside the recorder and rt you have 
any doubts at all I suggest that you enlist 
the services of your local friendly tv repair 
man. I 1;st below the modification to my 
Dixon TR12 recorder. If yours is different. 
perhaps it will serve as a guide , although 
the layout may be different. 

Figure two shows the circuit before 
surgery whilst figure three shows the 
circuit afterwards. 

Refer to the photograph of the recor

Supply 
Neg 

Point B Rec-0rder Poinl C 

RemoteCTL 
socket 

,,. "mechanics I' 
" '- Electronics 

Key operated ground 
contacts 

Motor 

Supply To 
Pos -+---------------- -E'lectronics 

Figure 3: the after-effects of the surgical operation 

operation one above is now used to 
connect point C to point A, thereby con
necting the electronics negative to the 
other side of the remote control socket. 

You should now find that whilst the 
remote control will control the tape trans
port motor, the record/replay electronics is 
only controlled by the control buttons on 
the recorder. 

der's insides. Disconnent the lead from Inside the Dixon TRt2 recorder 
point B and reconnect it to point D. 

We have thus seen that problems in 
CSAVEing programs and data stem main
ly from shortcomings of so called "suit
able" cassette recorders. In some cases. 
where a continuous CSAVE or CLOAO is 
involved, the problem can be overcome by 
software and/or simple external circuit 
<:hanges. However, for the utmost reliabil
ity it is necessary to resort to simple 
modifications to the cassette recorder to 
separate the motor and electronics switch
ing at the remote control socket. • 

Remove the original lead from point D. 
This permanently connects power supply 
negative to the control switch, missing out 
the remote control socket. 

motor) is moved from point C to point B, 
thus removing it from the negative end of 
the electronics and connecting it to one 
end of the remote control socket. 

The white lead (negative end of the The red lead which became spare in 

proudly pre1ent1 two new racing forecasters fOf the flat season. 

SUPERPUNTA COM PUNTA 
e A specaallst program which util- e A more general version of the 
ises much of the data supplied in forecaster program ror use with 
Sporting Life's Weekender paper. any dally paper's racing selection. 
• This most sophisticated program £5.50 inclusive 
leads you step by step through 
each runner's form then produces 
the probable race placings. 
e 1nctudes facility 10 alter signih
canoe of any/all factors if required. 

£7.95 lnclus ve 
Easy to use - No record• to update 

Both programs available tor : 
SPECTRUM 48K, DRAGON 32164, TANDY COCO 32K 

Available ONLY lrom: 

RED ROM DATA, 72 LAMBERT ROAD, GRIMSBY, LINCS DN32 ONR 
STATE MA.CHI E FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 

S.P. ELECTRONICS 
MCP40 4-Colour Plotter Prinier ......................... . 
DELTA iox Printer inc Cables .................. ........ .. 
CP80 Dot Matrix Printer inc Cables ............ .... ... .. 
PRINTER CABLE (Centronics) ... ...................... .. 
CANON PRINTER 160CPS ......... ...... ............... .. 

£125.00 
£275.00 
£230.00 

£12.90 
£350.00 

OS9 AND ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE 
Large selection 01 new Salamander and Mlcrodeal sottware 

SAE for lrse list 

All priC8s include VAT. camage extra 

S.P. ELECTRONICS, 48 Limby Road, Hucknall, Notts 

Official Dragon SeNicer 
0•9@ 

(Nottingham 640377) 

Computasolve Ltd. 
8 Central Parade, St Mark's Hill 

Surbiton 

ALL DRAGON SOFTWARE 

H·ALF PRICE 
c 11.m+gp SJ 

TELEPHONE: 01-390 5135 

~I Ill II I I I I I II I 111111111111111111111111111111 HI I II I Ill II I II II I I II 1111111111111111111~ 

§ VOICE BOX ~ - -: SPEECH SYNTHESISER FOR DRAGON 32 5 - -- -= * UNLIMITED VOCABULARY. PROGRAMMABLE FROM BASIC : 
: * PLUGS INTO PRINTER PORT. LEAVES CARTRIDGE PORT FREE ~-
- * SPEECH IS OUTPUT THROUGH lVIMONITOR 
• * INTROIOEMO SOFlWARE + 248 PRE-DEFINED WOROS 
- • UNIT HOUSED IN STRONG BLACK PLASTIC BOX 4.5.3.2 INS 
- • INSTRUCTIONS AND PROGRAMMING CARD INCLUDED 
- *ONLY £29 .95p I CLUSIVE OF VAT & POSTAGE (UK ONLY) 

- CHfOUESIPO TO: -
MUL TISOFT SYSTEMS 

St. MARTINS, ORCHARD ROAD, 
BEXHILL. EAST SUSSEX 

----
SAE FOR DETAILS TEL:0424-217179 : -11111111111ltl11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 llllllllll lllll IU ii 
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The main reason for writing the program 
was to demonstrate the Dragon's scrolling 
ability. The speed-up POKE can be used 
on the routine but may crash the program. 

200-220 

230 

240-290 
300-380 
39()-420 

Draws new position and ex· 
ec:utes machine code. 
Checks to see if you are on 
stage one or two. 

From J Lomax In Wlfldsor Progr1rn notes Stage one. 
THE OBJECT of this game is simple. 
Using the "AT" and "Q" keys you must 
guide your caterpillar through the fields 
avOiding the killer pellets. In the 88COl'ld 
stage, having successfully negotiated your 
way through the fields, you have to travel 
under the road. 

10-120 Sets up screen and enter8 Stage two. 
Enda game and checks for 
new one. 

machine code. 
130-140 
150 
160-190 

Scans keyboard. 
V1rl1ble1 
x 

Increases score. 
Checks to make sure that 
you do not go off the screen y 

Your position 
Your level 
Your score or hit anything. SC 

10 REM*******J.LOMAX******* 
20 CLSO:PRINT@75,"CATERPILLER"; 
30 OATAFC,67,40,10,BE,67,42,FE,67, 
44,4C,AE,Al,AF,Cl,5A,26,F9,4A,26,F 
6,39 
40 FOR V=~H6700 TO ~H6715:READY$:P 
OKE V,VAL<"&H"+Y$ .) :NEXTV 
50 DATA02,F0,06,10,06,00, 
60 FORN=~H6740 TO ~H6745:READA$:PO 
KEN,VAL<"&H"+AS> :.NEXTN 
70 FORT=100T01STEP-5:SOUNDT*2,l:NE 
XT 
80 PMODE0,1:SCREEN1,0:PCLS1 
90 X=120:B=150:A=240:SC=5:P=l:Q=10 
O:Z=10:M=10 ~ 
100 LINE<2,190>-<10,185>,PRESET,BF 
110 LINEC253,190)-(245,185>,PRESET 
,BF 
120 CIRCLE<X,B0>,11,0,.5 
130 IFPEEKC338>=251THENPAINT<X,BO> 
,O,O:X=X+lO 
140 IFPEEK<339>=239THEN PAINT<X,80 
> ,O,O: X=X-10 
150 SC=SC+t 
160 IFX< lO THENX=lO 
170 IFX>240THENX=240 
180 IFPPOINT<X,95>=0THEN390 
190 IF PPOINT<X+l,90>=0 THEN390 
200 PAINTCX,BO> ,O,O 
210 CIRCLECX,90>,10,0,.5~ 
220 FORT=1TOS:EXEC&H6700:NEXT 
230 IF P<> 1THEN300. 
240 PLAY"T25001EDCCDE" 

250 W=RNDC28>*8+8 
260 CIRCLE<W,175),10,0 
270 PAINT<W,178>,0,0 
280 IFSC=Q THENP=2:Q=Q•2:LINE<10,1 
90) - <245,180) ,PRESET,BF 
290 GOT0130 
300 LINE<0,190) - (255,185>,PRESET,B 
F 
310 W=RND C 2 > : I FW= 1 THENB=-M E_LSE B= 
M 
320 IFA<SO THENA=SO ELSE IFA >220TH 
ENA=220 
330 A=A+B 
340 CIRCLE<A,185>,Z+B 
350 PAINT<A,185>,1,1 
360 SC=SC+1:IFSC;:;Q THENP=1:Q=Q•2:L 
INE<10,190>-<245,180>,PSET,BF:M=M+ 
2:Z=Z- 2:A=RNDC230)+10:IFZ=12THENZ= 
20: 
370 PLAY"T200V804CC02DGE" 
380 GOT0130 
390 PLAY"T200L4V31GGL8GGL4B-AAGGF+ 
G" 
400 FORT=1T05:X$="T20001L2V31CCDDC 
CECCDO":PLAYX$:SCREEN1,0:PLAYX$:SC 
REEN1,1:NEXT 
410 CLSO:PRINT@128,"you traveled" 
+STR$CINT<SC/10))+" miles homewar 
d";:PRINT@202,"NEW GAME"; 
420 SCREENO,t:IF INKEYS="N" THENCL 
S: END ELSE IF INKEYS<>"Y"THEN420 
EL SEBO 

I 
From JamtlS Gt'Hnall in Hertfordshire at machine code ptOgrammers. It may, 

Co--rter CONVERTER IS a program for the con· however, also be adapted for educational 
llWV . ver9ion of numbenl between decimal, hex- uee In reepect of binary and hex numbers. 

..__ _________ ___._ adeclmal and binary and 18 directed mainly On running, the headings (see Hne 20) 
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are displayed at the top of the screen and Y 
the lnpu! prompt (?) appears on the left 
side of the screen. Arfl/ number can then 

Temporary store during 
the dedmallb1nary conver
sion. 
Store fOr the initiat entry. 
The binary value of the cur
rent number. 

1100-1200 Convert a decimal number «» to Its binary equivalent 
<Bi>. The seem1ng1y spu
rtous values at the aid of 
Ines 1130 and 1140 are 
required owing to lnaccur· 
acie8 in the calculations as 
a raeutt of minor bugs in the 
Dragon's ROM. 

be entered, either decimal, hex or binary, AS 
followed by a digit to indicate its bale (0, H BS 
or 8). After a short pause the oorreepond-
ing numbers will be displayed in their HS The hex value of the current 

number. various columns. 
V1rl1bles Program •tel 

2000-2080 Check the validity of a Hex 
entry and convert to decim· 
al using the &H facility of the 
Dragon and thence convert 
to binary. 

Eight variables are utilised In the program 
and their uses are as follows: 

Lln8I 
1()-8() lnltlallee the vartablel, dis

play the headng and 8CC8l't 
and check the Input .,.. 
ferring control to the 
approprtate section of the 
program. 

8 A numeric array, each ele-

D 

N 

x 

ment representing one bit of 
the current binary number. 
The valllfJ of the current 
decimal number. 
A counter to control the · 1000-1060 
display of lines on the 
set8en. 
A general purpose counter 
used in FOR . . . NEXT 
loops, 

Check the validity of a de
cimal entry, convert to Hex 
using the Hex$ function and 
call the aubroutinea to c::on. 
vert to binary and di9play 
the results. 

3000-3080 Check the validity of a bin· 
ary entry, convert same to 
dedmal and thence to Hex 
ualng the Hex$ function. 

9000 & 9010 Dilp&ay the error message 
In the event of an entry not 
passing the validity checks. 

9100 & 9110 Olaplay the results of the 
conversion. 

1 REM CONVERTER:A PROGRAM TO CONVE 
RT BETWEEN DECIMAL,HEX ANO BINARY 
2 REM CC) 1984 JAMES GREENALL 
10 DIM BC16>:N=1 
20 CLS:PRINT"ENTER NUMBER FOLLOWED 

BY EITHER DCDECIMAL>, HCHEX> ORB 
<BINARY>":PRINT STRING5C32,CHR$(1 3 
U);" DECIMAL HEX BINAR 
Y" 
30 N=N+2:INPUT AS 
40 D=O:FOR X=l TO 16:BCX>=O:NEXT X 
: H$= II .. : 8$= II .. 
50 IF RIGHT$CAS,1)="D 11 THEN 1000 
60 IF RIGHT$ CA$, 1> ="H" THEN 2000 
70 IF RIGHT$CA$,1)= 11 B11 THEN 3000 
80 GOTO 9000 
1000 REM DECIMAL NO. INPUT 
1010 D=VAL<LEFT$CAS,LEN<AS)-1)) 
1020 IF D>65535 THEN 9000 
1030 H$=HEX$CD> 
1040 GOSUB 1100 
1050 GOSUB 9100 
1060 GOTO 30 
1100 REM CONVERT DECIMAL TO BINARY 
1110 Y=D 
1120 FOR X=15 TO 0 STEP-1 
1130 B<16-X>=INT CtV/2A X>+.OOOOOS> 
1140 Y=INT<V- (C2AX>•B(16-X>>+.S> 
1150 NEXT X 1160 9$='"' 
1170 FOR X=l TO 16 
1180 B$=8$+CHR$<B<X>+48> 
1190 NEXT X 

1200 RETURN 
2000 REM HEX NO. INPUT 
2010 IF LENCA$)>5 THEN 9000 
2020 FOR X=l TO LENCA$)-1 
2030 IF ASCCHl0$(A$,X,1>> >70 OR AS 
C<Ml0$(A$,X,1>><48 THEN 9000 , 
2040 NEXT X 
2050 H$=LEFT$CAS,LENCA$l-1> 
2060 D=VALC"~H .. +H$) 
2070 GOSUB 1100 
2080 GOSUB 9100 
2090 GOTO 30 
3000 REM BINARY NUMBER lNPUT 
3010 8$=LEFT$(A$,LENCA$) - 1) 
3015 IF LENCBS> < 16 THEN L~T 8$="0" 
+BS:GOTO 3015 
3020 FOR X=l TO LENCA$)-l:IF MIO$( 
A$,X,1> <> "1" AND HID$CA$.,X,1> <>"0" 

THEN 9000 ELSE NEXT X:IF LEN<AS> > 
17 THEN 9000 
3030 FOR X=15 TO 0 STEP-l:D=INT<D+ 
2-X*VAL<MID$C8$,Cl6-X),l))):NEXT X 
3040 LET , H$=HEXS<D> 
3050 GOSUB 9100 
3060 GOTO 30 
9000 PRINT @32• <N+l> 'II INVALID INPU 
T - TRY AGAIN";:N=N-2 
9010 GOTO 30 
9100 PRINT @32*<N+1)," ";D;:PRINT 

TABC1S>;H$;:PRINT TABC23>;LEFT$CB 
$,8>:PRINT TABC23>;RIGHTS<BS,8> 
9110 RETURN 

I •••" I~~::::: ._. -------------- of the current lffuation, suggests an 

introduce multipte " incomes", for example 
the daily takings from a small shop, weekly 
subs from a club, and so on. Furthermore, 
If you wanted the gruesome details, a 
routine could be Introduced listing the 
actual outgoi lglS. 

From D L George in SuSStlx 
I WOULD imagine there are a lot of people 
who have regular financial commitments 
throughout the year. The difficulty Is that 
payments tend to be irregular, some are 

; 

amount to be "carried forward" and tells 
you how much you can actually spend? 

As Hsted the program only caJle for two 
Inputs, the amount "brought forward" 
from the previous month and single "In
come" (salary). It would not b9 dlfficult to 

Une 131SO checks the average for the 
cunent month and the next one under 
review. If. the outgoings for this month are 
lea than the average for the two months, It 
recommends a minimum amount to • 
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DRAGON 
OWNERS 

MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

v .. FREE memberahip - Buy Ju•t one tape from thoH 
listed below 8"d you wlll automatically become a ful 
If• member of 

The Monster Softw•• Club. 
Benefit• of membership Include: 

• HIRE software at low cost. 
190 + titles avallable for hire) 

• BUY software at up to 26% discount 
• Software by return of po•t. 
e Al the lata•t thles. 
Buy ju9t OM t.,,. from thfl foBowlng: 

BUZZARD BAIT ............ 9.95 RACER BAU ... . ............ 7 .95 · 
PEDR0 .... ..... . .. .. .. . .. ... . . 5.50 CAVE FIGHTER .... ........ 7.95 
CHUCKIE EGG .............. 7. 90 BONKA ......... ... ... ... .. .. . 7.95 
30 SPACEWAR ........... 7.95 DROIDS .. ...... ....... . .. .. .. 7 .95 
THE KING .. . ..... . .. . ........ 7.95 PETTIGREWS DIARY ..... 7.95 
FROGGER ................... 7.95 AND AU BECAUSE .. .... 7 .95 
DANGER RANGER ... .. .. . 7 .95 CUTHBERT GOES 
DRAGON HAWK ...... . .. . 7.95 WALKABOUT ....... .... 7.95 

Send Cheque/PO to: 

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP 
19A Lower w_,engata 

Walcafleld WF1 1SA 

Hurry/ This offer is for a limited period only. 

MONEY BOX 
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS PROGRAM 

for DRAGON 32 

MONEVBOX is a powerful and versatile new program for 
personal accounts. It can analyse your income and 
expenditure, control your bank account, credit card, 
building society account, etc., forecast yourbank balance, 
estimate your tax liability and much more. Features 
include: * Large capacity : up to 100 files, each with up to 99 

periods, up to 100 transactions per period. Periods 
user-defined (eg, montMortnighUweek). 

* Password protection for tape files, editing and automa
tic date-sorting of transactions. * Up to 1 O sources of funds per file, plus up to 1 O income 
accounts and 30 expenditure accounts. Account 
names can be changed to suit your needs. * Five reports, to screen or 40/80 col. printer: Current 
balances: shows eg. net worth. Forecasts: eg. esti
mate year-end balances. Income: eg. list al l/selected 
receipts . Expenditure: eg list all/selected payments. 
Account Statement: check your bank account, etc. 

MONEYBOX is an extremely friendly program, with easy 
data entry, using on-screen editing; insert and delete 
keys, detailed help and error messages. repeating keys, 
audible bleep. Program comes on cassette with an eleven 
page instruction leaflet. 

ALL FOR ONLY £9.99 1incl. VAT 
Cheque/ P091 Further d.i11/19'Dealtlr •nqulrle• to: 

HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 
49 Ale111ndr• Ro•d, Hounalow, MlddleHx TW3 4HP 

Tel: (01) 570 8335 
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* Popular Computing Weeklywas voted magazine 
of the year by the CT A. 

* It is Britain's only weekly home computer 
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of 
Circulation sales figure. 

* It has a classified section that is now required 
reading for everyone with an interest in small 
micros, or who wants to buy or sell : SOFTWARE 
*UTILITIES* ACCESSORIES* SERVICES* 
HARDWARE* HIRING* CLUBS* 
RECRUITMENT* 

* £5perSCCsemi-display, 
20p per word lineage. 

* 6 day copy date. 

CALL ... DAVIS• 01-437 4343 FOR 
All IMMEDIAft MTL 
Popular Computing Weekly, SunshiM, 

12113 Little Newport Street , London WC2R 3LO 

60 SEU.WOOD DRIVE 
BARNET. HERTFORDSHIRE. EN$ 2RH 

Tei.phone: 01 ·~ 7833 

MICllOOIM. TOM M4X CMU IOflWllM IOf1lll 
Bum Rider &runt Bait OIJllimodo Monste~ 
Cruy P\1in111 RSI' Ol.115 Suptr Bowl UGH! 
Cuthbert m Space OURl'ffl&Etl.15 RSP £6.95 RSP £6.95 
Eight 11111 Pool ULUWllllR OUR l¥ffCE £1.111 OUll "'1Cl a.• 
MrDio Gridrunner Tim LDYt 's Crlclel OMIOllDATA 
Sp1ct Sllultle LHeriOlllC RSP £8.95 wn.rtyllinl Run 
Dfvil ~uu RSI' £7 .95 OUR l'tflCE £1.n Jump ill 

llllRl¥fl&E£1.15 
' · lltOlllllSOll 

RSP £7.115 
RSP £3.00 DAiii Mauriee Minor «m""'" "·" Piscal Compiler RSP £6.95 ltul!GI)' llolace """,,,,/Cl £7.fll OUR f'fffCE £11.H OUfl l'lllCE P .15 OUfl l"fr1Ct £01f 

Order rrom Ille ilbcMI sending Cheque or Po51al Onie< lllillll payable 10 DataTape alld wt'I stnd our 
Catalogue free of cllilrge For calalo~ue only S(lnd SAE. 

01i.T1•• THE ONl Y SOfTWAAE COMPANY TO MAKE VCJUR DRAGON CHIPS FRY NOT CRY. 

Your macli ine - The Spitfire. eight 
madaine guns. t 6 one-seQOnd bursts. 

Yoor 1arget - slow moving H8inl<8'1 
bombers escorted l)y IOrmidable Me•· 

.serschmitt fighters . 
Yoor task - take the bombers apan. Engag th Messe<schmllls only ii 1hey get in 

y0urway. 
A tbgh score give• you a second run and a creek al ACE qualilication - 2S raldllf'$. 

The alert pitot survive!;. A.ccurate aim 9QOre3 hogh. 
Uo to ten mlnl,lfes •iOlenrt action. 

FH!ures hi-res graphics, ooctcpil view. raer mirror, " le1111ls, rHJ;sliC sounds. nrward 
system and dala.iled scorecarcl. 
A quality game using all 32K. 

NCM available on or to libraries or Club 5y51ams_ 
Fast service £6.95 

TUDOR WILLIAMS 
15 Summertiill Road, Bllston, W. 'Midlands WV14 8RD 



• CIF. tf your '" the cautious type, or It aaigns variable nan. 1000.12050 Re-allocates selected 
the monthly commttrnents vary wlldty then (REM: A to C avallebee). per month pre-
'8'Jgge8t rewriting line 13150 81 follows: 260-370 Auigns variable namee paratory to the final 
IF XS > X3 THEN X7 • (XS - X3) I 2: to the hts of Items '* routine. Prints headings 
IF X8 > X3 THEN X7 • (X8 - X3) I 2: month. per month and routes 
IF J4 > X3 THEN X7 • (J4 - X3) I 2: 400-840 Averaoee monthly .... program to final display. 
?USING and 10 an. over: 1IOCJO.t»40 Requests two Inputs. 

Once on tape, you only have to RUN the 1. Two month period. Spect"'8 relationship of 
pragram once a month, enter the amount 2. Three month period varieblea. Aul{ inputs. 
you can spend in your cheque book, then (both Include "eurrent" able names. Prints final 
entoY a little peace of mind. month). ._, and result of cal-

ProplMRelel 
3. For the year. culatlons. Includes safety 
Aseigna variable names. chec:k When IUITI of 8IF 

Unea 700-980 Laye out Initial dllplay and Income .. less then 
10-250 L~m individual amounts and routing per month. net outgoing. 

to be budgeted and Includes "mug-trap'". 14000-14140 Check ..OU.Irle. 

1 D*R* • G*D*N 
2 BUDGET ANAL YSIS 
3 PER MONTH 
4 'L l ST ITEMS TO . E BUDGETTEI 

FOR [N I NES 10- 25) AN~ LL DCATE VA RI ABLES. 
5 ,., I!:3T COMBINAT I ON OF VARI ABL.ES BY MC..Nl H It-I LINE!:l 2 6 0 -- :::.?c. 
6 ' FRESS / F~U l\I I 
7 ' DAVE GEORGE , 33 VICTORIA ROAD. SHOREHAM-BY -SEA~WEST SUSSEX . 
8 ' MAY l. 9ff3 
10 A0= 178 . 47' MO T/HP/LOAN/ I NS 
20 A1 =46.00 ' TV IC 
3 0 A~= 14.1 ~' COUNCI L RATE 
4 0 A3~ 14. 04 'COUNCIL RATE 
50 A4=6 . ~6" WAT .R RAT E 
60 A5=6 . 3~ 'WATER RATE 
70 A6=60 . 00"GRD RENT & MAINT 
80 A7=50.00 ' GAS PROVISION 
9r A8=50.00' LECT. PROVISION 
260 Dl = AO ' APR I L 

' MAY 
280 D3=AO+A3 +A5+A7+A8 'J UNE 
~90 D4=AO +A1+A3+A5 ' JULY 
3 00 5=AO+A3+A5 ' AUGUST 
3 10 D6=AO+A~+A5+A6+A7+A8 " SEPT 
320 D7~AO+A~+A5 ' OCTOBER 
33r D8=AO +A3 +A5 ' NOVEMBER 
3 4 0 D9=AO+A3 +A5+A7+A8 ~ DECEMBER 

05) EO=AO+A3 ' JANUARY 
3 6 0 El= AO+A3 'FEBRUARY 
370 E2=AO+A6+A7 +A8 'MARCH 
400 HO~CD 1+D2 )/2 

41 0 Hl ~ < D1+D2+03)/ 3 

4 ? 0 H2=1 D2+D3 J/? 
430 H3= <D2+D~+D4J/4 

440 H4 '= <D 3+D4 > /2 
4 5 H5= <D3 +04+05 )/3 
460 H6~C D4+05) /2 

4 7 0 H7 = CD4+05+D6)/ . ~ 

480 HB= <D5+D6 / 2 
490 H9=<D5+06+07) /3 
500 10=( 06+07)/2 
510 I1 = <D6+D7+D8) / 3 
520 12=< D7+08 ) /2 
5~0 I ~=C D7+ 8+09)/3 
540 I4=( D8+09)/2 
550 I5= <DB+D9+E0 / 3 
560 I6=CD9+E0>/ 2 
J70 I 7= CD9+EO+E l J / 3 
~80 I8= CEO+E1J/2 

ConUnued 
on pmge37 
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To celebrate the Opening of our NEW 
Showrooms at 12 HIGH STREET, PETERSFI ELD 
EPSON EPSON RXBO !DOT MATRIX) .. . ·-= m.m ,;~'.;, 

PRICE £
:7//j/)l/li:l.ii\·,\ \4 EPSON RXSOFT (DOT MATRIX) . . . ~4-.00llO cc:3:7;2:. a5:011 ;:'1 - EPSON FXSO (DOT MATRIX) ... . ~ uL 

EPSON MX100 (DOT MATRIX) .. -~ 0&5.00 r4~~~7s 

SPECIALS ~ ~ EPSON RX100 (DOT MATRIX) . . -~ £3115.00 c4~~r711 
EPSON FX 100 (DOT MATRIX) ... ~ £499.00 r5~~~8s 

WE WILL MATCH 
ANY GENUINE 

PRICE ADVERTISED 
WE ARE NEVER 

BfATEN ON 
PRICE! 

This Vaucher is issued by SCllUKl, the flmDlll 
listributors Df coqJUtar ~rinten, llld can be 

radeemed lglinst die .- of _pm,ter supplies 
lrilbclnl, mtinry atcl. iitad 11 the amnt 

isu of thi SCllUKl catalogue. 
lnvoica Number wtich applies to your jriiter: 

Ma~ mme Printers -
availible 1000s 
of bargains 
send now ~ tor the r:-~ 

famous SCl(UIO catal(JJue 

YOUR MONEY SAVING PHONE NUMBER 0730 68521 - 9 to 6 ANY DAVI 

ADELITY 14" COLOUR 
COLOUR MONITOR 

& COMPOSITE VIDEO 

£189.00 c2W:l5 

Te SCI 100. FREEPOST, PrnASAElD. HANTS GU32 28R 
Plllle~~~~~~~~-

20CPS: Bidir.ectional & Logic 
10, 1 2 , 15 & Proportional 
Spacing; Wordstar compatable 
2K Buffer; 13 inch Platen 
Underline; backspace & lots more 
Centronics Interface Standard 

OPTIONAL RSZ32 
TRACTOR AND SHEET FEEDER 

We hm intarflces for II 
typa of c~, incUling 
CMB 64, Vic 20, APPLE, 
THS Ill, IBM, BBC, 
SPECTRUM, Ol, etc. 

We can crKk your prutilem -
ring 0730 68521 and m us. 

Friction and tractor feed as 
standard. 80cps. 
Bidirectional logic seeking 
1 3 x 9 dot matrix giving true 
descenders, sub and superscripts 
Italic printing and auto underlining 
Condensed, emphasised, 
expanded and double strike (can 
be mixed in a line). Parallel 
interface fitted as standard 

24 hour nationwide delivery by Securicor £9.50 + VAT • r.iJ 
Bankers Orders; Building Society Cheques; Postal Orders - same day despatch s L!.!J 
All orders covered by the Mail Order Protection Scheme _ -. 
Nationwide Maintenance Contracts arranged. Educational discounts welcome w;W .• I 

Acc•t• 

RANGEKEY LTD 
trading II 

SCl(UK) 
SCI IUIO 
FREEPOST 
(No lflmO needed) 
PETERSFlELD 
HANTS GU32 2BR 

TELEPHONE 
0730 68521 
TELEX 
86626 
MYNEWS G 

EXPORT 
ENQUIRIES 
NO TAX 
DELIVERY AT 
aJST 

DEALER 
ENQUIRIES 
WELCOME 
WRITE FOR 
DETAILS 

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME. 12 HIGH STREET, PETERSFIELD, HANTS. GU32 2JG 

ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGES *** AND *** CONTAIN MORE BARGAINS 
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590 I9=C Eu + - l+E2)/3 
600 JU =:::( El+E:'. )/'.~~ 

6 1 l l=< E1+E2+D 1) /3 
620 J 2= CE2+D1J/2 
630 J3= C E 2+D1+D2> /~ 

640 J 4~CD1+D2+D3+D4+D5+D6+D7+D8+D9+EO+El+E~ ) / 1 ~ 

I 7(10 AX~Sl="$1;$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$•f;$•Sl $$!$>$$$ . $ " 

701 CLS 
71l PF-:I NT@64 +1 0 , "D* ._..A*G*O-ll·t .1 "; 
720 F'PINT1~96+8 !, "BUDGET ANAL. Y ~J. S"; 
730 PRINT@160~AX $ 

740 "F\INT1:f!'.:.24+ 8 , "TYPE F IR~3 T THFiE.E " ; 
750 F'f:;'!NT@'..::.56+8~ "L.E:TTE:R._ OF l"IUNTH " :: 
760 F'FU NT1~::; 20+14 . "Al\JD"; 
77 .. PR! NT1:f! ._.5?+1 2 ~ "/ENTER/ " !i 
780 PRINT@4 16 .AX$ 
7 •l(J INPUT f~r1~ 

BOO IF Al1$=-"APR"THEN GOT O 1000 
81 !) IF AM$='-' I MAY II THEN GO 0 :2000 
8:~.~0 IF AM$=" JUN" THEN GOT D :::ooo 
E!3) IF i M$""" JUL II TH N GOTO 40<)0 
840 IF AM $ = " AUl3 ''THEN GDTO 5000 
850 IF AM$= 11 SE ·'"THEN GOTO 6000 
El60 IF AM$="OCT 11 TH£ N GUTO 7000 
870 IF AM$="NOV"THEN GOTCJ 8000 
880 IF AM~J;= " DEC" THEN GOTO 9000 
8 9 0 Ii::· AM $ ==" JAN" THEN GOTO 10000 
900 IF ?"'1$="FEB " THEN GOTO 11000 
91~) IF AM$ == "MAR"THE~,I GOTO L::.000 

9~0 FOR I =l TO 50 
94(> F;R INT1:~ 17'6+14! "T ~ R ! Y"; 
c.7~jO PRINT@160 12~ " A!G 1 A 1 I!l\I"; 

960 PR INT•l!224+1(), "F JMDLE FINGERS " ; 
970 NEXT I 
9 130 GO TO 110 
1000 CLS 
1 )10 PRINT " 
1 0'.:;;'0 X :~""'D 1 
10:30 X5=HO 
1040 X6=Hl 
1050 GOTO 13000 
20(H) CLS 
2010 PRINT" 
2020 X3 =D2 
20~50 X5:::: H 2 
2040 X6~H3 

2050 GOTO 1 ~·JOO 
3000 CLS 

~-J Al_ YSIS MONTH DF AP l;:IL '' 

ANALYSIS MONTH OF MAY" 

.. ::.u H > F'f:\l NT" AN{~L y~;; l F MCJNTH lF .JUNE" 

:~:020 x =~· "--=o:~. 
:~.o;~. () s~ 1-M 

:~::o40 X 6 =-H.5 
:~!: -,50 C! CJT L:l l ~::oo cJ 

l.JOOO C l_S 

4o l0 F'FHNT " 
4 020 X3==D 4 
1~ 0 ::~:o x ·-,,,, ~-~ 6 

.q.(140 X6 ==- H 
4J~50 (30TCl 1 ~::ooc1 

:'iOOO C L_S 
501 .. , PF" I NT " 

ANAL. YS 1. s MONTH OF' .JUL y II 

•, Continued 
on pege38 



,_,()20 X3=-.:; 0::i 
~.'i c :~o X~i=HB 

~i04 0 X 6 ~-H 9 

.....i0~5l GOTO i :rno1 
6000 C:LS 
6010 PR INT" ANALYSIS MONT H OF' S F'TEl"IBE F! " 
6020 X3===D6 
60 ::~0 X5 = I O 
604 0 6 = I 1 

050 GOTO 1:::.000 
7 000 CLS 
70 10 PFU NT " AN f:~L_ YS I S MON TH OF OCTO ~ ER" 
7020 X ~ . ::::D7 

70 :~~;0 X5=I2 
7Cl4 0 X6 =!_. 
705l_i GOTO 1300 0 
8000 CLS 
Bo :L o PRIN T" ANAL..Ysi::; MONTH rn=- N VEMBE. " 
8020 X3 =DE! 
8030 X5=I4 
8 . 4 0 X6=I5 
8050 GO 0 13 00(1 
9000 CLS 
9 0 10 PRINT" ANALYSI S MONTH OF DECEMBER" 
<J.1020 X 3=D9 
90:30 X5= I 6 
9040 X6=I7 
9050 GOTO 1 :~:ooo 
10 0 00 CLS 
10010 PR I NT " 
1002 0 X ~~:=EO 

10030 X5= I 8 
10 040 X6=19 

AN(.\LYwIS MO NTH CJF' JANUARY " 

10050 GOTO 1~000 

11 000 CLS 
11 Jl O F' RINT" AN AL.YS IS MONTH CIF F EBRUARY '' 
11 020 X3 ==,El 
11 l) . .:;. (l x 5=,JO 
11040 X6 ==Jl 
11050 GOTO 1300 0 
12000 CLS 
12010 PR I NT " ANALYS IS MONTH OF M{~F\CH" 
12020 X3><=E 2 
120 '0 X5=J2 
12 040 X6=J 3 
120 5< GOTO 1 ~:1_ <)(l 

1:!.(>00 PRINT AX$; 
13 010 INPUT" OTAL B/F:";XC> 
13020 INPUT " INCOME:";X1 
1. 3030 X2= XO+Xl 
1:30:::5 X4= X2 - 3 
1304 0 I F X2< X3 GOTO 140 0 0 

I 

1 ~::050 PRINTUSING ""iOTAL AVA I L.ABLE: +**£££ £. £t: "; X2 
1306 0 PRINT AX$ ; 
13070 PRINTUSING " LESS NET OUTGOINGS: **£££ £.££"•X 3 
1 :5090 PR I NTUS I NG" GROS S 0 I SPOSABLE: +u1-££££ . ££ 11 ; X 4 
13 100 PRINT AX$; 
13 11(1 PRINTUSING"AV THIS/NEXT: **££££.££";X5 
1..::. 120 PRINTUSING"AV FOR QUARTER : **££ ££.££";X6 
13 1:::;;o PRINTUSING"AV FOR YEAR: **£%~ ££. £ '';J4 
1:-.:·140 PRINT AX$; 

13 15 0 IF X5 >X3 THEN X7= <X5-X 3 )/2:PRINTUSING "RECOMMEND 
MIN C/F·: **££££.££";X7 " 



13 160 XB=X 2-CX3+X7) 
13170 PRINTUSING"NET DISPOSABLE: 
13 180 GOTO 13 180 
14000 CLSB 
14005 FOR J=l TO 100 STEP 2 
14020 
1403 0 
14050 
14060 
14080 
14090 
141 00 
14110 
14120 
14125 
14130 

PRINT1~32+12, "D ! 0 ~ N ! T"; 
PRINT@64+11,"P!A'N!I!C"; 
PRI NT@160+3~ "CREDIT LESS THAN OUTGOINGS"; 
F'RINT1:g192+5. X2" MINUS "X3" = "X4 
PR I NT1?!320+5, " IF YOU MADE A MI STA~<E"; 
PRINT@384+8."/BREAK/ & /RUN/"; 
PRINT1!!448+5~ "OTHERWISE DO NOTHING"; 
NEXT J 
CLS 
PRINTAXS;AX$;AX$ 
GOTO 13050 

I I 
Into memory and al9o to bring them bck. 

Tron Full lnstruction8 818 Included In the pne. 
Do not centre your joystick at the begln-

L--- ----------' nlng of the game .. this will C8U88 your 

280-300 
310-330 

craeh. plols pixel for blue. 
Add8accn. 
Draws ..,.. 9Cl9en and 
dlllplays 8COl99. 

From C Crowther in West Yorl<shlre bike to automatically cruh. 340 
350-380 
38CM30 

a-. for. winner. 

Program notes 
Starts game. THIS PROGRAM simulates the Death 

Bikes in the film Tron. It is a game for two 
players, using Inverted joysticks (I find they 
are easier to use this way) and each player 
has to force the other to crash Into the 
court boundaries; the random vertical lines 
or the trail left behind the bikes. Some
times it la possible to cross the trail on 
diagonal and traps can be set. 

1()-3() Asks for tnstruc:tions. 
440 

Dllplaya winner Md reuns 
tonewgmne. 
Dleplaya i1lllrucUonl. 40-120 Sets and "readies" screen. 

120 Sets vrlables for score. 
Vartabla 
SS 

130-170 Returne ICl'88f1. 
180-220 Aeada JoYcsticka, checks 

for crash, plots pixel for vs 
Bkleecora 
Yeloweoore 
Yellow's politlon 
Blue's position I have used PCOPY to store the court 230-260 

10 Cl!.S:PRINT"DO YOU WANT INSTRUCT! 
ONS? (Y/N)" 
20 Is,,.INKEY.$:IF !$.,. ""THEN 20 
30 IF IS="Y"THEN GOSUB440 ELSE GOT 
040 
40 PCLEAR6 
50 PHODE1 ,3 
60 PCLS 
70 LINE<0,0> - <0,192),PSET:LINE-<25 
5,192>,PSET:LINE- <255,0>,PSET:LINE 
-<O,O>,f>SET 
BO PMODE1,S 
90 PCLS 
100 PCOPY3 TO S:PCOPY4 TO o 
110 Q=RND<lSOl:LINE<S0,50>-<50,50+ 
Q) ,PSET:LINEC200,S0>-<200,SO+,Q) ,PS 
ET 
120 SS=O:VS=O 
130 GOT0310 
140 X=RN0(2> 
150 PCOPYCX•2>+1 TO 1 
160 PCOPY<X•2>+2 TO 2 
170 PMODE1,1:5CREEN1,0 
180 X=120:Y• 90;X1 z 100:Y1=90 
190 X• X+2•<JOYSTK<0>>51> - 2•CJOYSTK 
<01 < 12> 
200 y .. y+2•CJOVSTK<1> >51> - 2•CJOYSTK 
<1><12) 
210 IF PPO I NT C X • Y > < )1 THEN 300 
220 PSET<X,Y,2> 
230 X1 =X 1+2•<JOYSTK<2) ) 51>-2 •<JOVS 
TK<2> <12) 
240 Yl • V1+2•<JOYSTKC3> >51) - 2*CJOYS 
TK<3> < 12> 
250 IF PPOINT<Xt,Vl> <> l T~EN 280 
260 PSETCX1,Yl, 3 ) 
270 GOT01'i0 
280 VS• VS+1 
290 GOT0310 
300 SS=SS+l 
310 CLS RND<B>:PLAY"TSS03CDE FCOEF 
FCDEFG04AAABB":PRINT@12,"++++++++" 

yellow. X,Y 
Reads joysticka, checks for X1,Y1 

;:PRINT@44,•+ +";:PRINT@64,"+ 
++++++++++++ TRON +++++++++++++";: 
PRINT@lOB,"+ +";:PRINT@140,"+ 
+++++++"; 
3 20 PRINT@193,CHR$<12B>;"LEFT ~'LAV 
ER";CHR$!12B);" ";CHR$<128>;"RI6 
HT PLAYER"; CHR$ < 128); 
330 PRINT@263,SS;:PRINT@279,VS; 
3 40 IF ss- 10 OR vs-10 THEN 380 
.350 PRINT@453,"PRESS BOTH FIRE BUT 
TONS"; 
360 IF PEEKC65280> <> 124 AND PEEK<6 
5280> <>252 THEN 360 
3 70 60T0140 
380 IF SSelO THEN CLS RNDCB>: PRIN 
T@167, " left"; CHR$ ( 128>; "pl ayer" ·CH 
RS<128>;"wins";:PLAV"T5004CDEFGABC 
DEFGABCDEF6A8":60T0400 
390 IF VS= 10 THEN CLS RND<B>:PRINT 
@167, "right"; CHR$ C 128>; ~player"; CH 
RSC12B>;"wins";:PLAY"T5004CDEFGABC 
DEFGABCDEFGAB" 
400 PRINT@426,"PRESS A KEY"; 
410 PRINT@456, "FOR A NEW GAME."; 
420 U - INKEYS: IF IS•"" THEN 420 
430 RUN 10 
440 CLS:PRINT@77,"TRON";:PRINT@108 
t U~--~-=-=• " 

450 PRINT:PRINT"TRON IS A SAHE !=OR 
TWO PLAYERS IN WHIC1-I YOU HAVE TO 
GUIDE YOUR CYCLE AROUND THE SCREE 

N WITHOUT TOUCHING THE EDGES OF TH 
E SCREEN,THE VERTICLE LINES WHICH 
APPEARRANDOP'LY OR MOST OF ALL THE 
LINETRAIL LEFT BY YOURSELF OR YOUR 

OPPONENT."; 
460 PRINT"CENTERING THE JOVSTICK W 
I LL I 11MED IA TEL Y KI LL YOU. " 
470 PRINT@4:S3,CHR$<197>; "PRESS ANY 

KEY TO START";CHRSC202) 
480 IS•IN EYS:IF IS-=""THEN 480 ELS 
E RETURN 



TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN 
DRAGON 32/TANDY COLOUR 32K/SPECTRUM 48K 

THE NEW ADVANCED PROGRAM 
for the Trojan light pens include the following facilities-

*DRAW BOX 
•DRAW CIRCLE 
•DRAW LINE 
•DRAW PICTURES FREEHAND 
*COLOUR FILL DESIG ATED AREAS 
•SAVE AND LOAD PICT RES 

TO A D FROM l "APE 
• F LL ERASE FACILITIES 

All in Hi-Re screen in any of 4 colour 
for ttie Dragon/Tandy, and 8 colours for 
the Spectrum. 

St'nd cheques/P .0 . to : 

TROJAN PROD CTS 
166 Derl"~· n. Dun,·anl, Swansea SA2 7PF 
hi: C0792) 205491 

•DATA ENTRY AND PROCESSING 
•MENU SELECTION AND CONTROL 

• GAMES PLAYING 

This is a first class program which gives hints 
and tips on how to write programs for the 
pen. Ideal for many educational uses . 

A lop quality pen plus a first-class program. 
The best value pen package available. 

U~@JJ~[N 
Micro Computer Software 8t Accessories 

ALSO AJIAILABLE FROM GOOD COMPUTER DEALERS 

• Combined module costs £65 inclusive of VAT & postage 
• Modules also available separately. Spti!ech module costs £39.95 inclusive. 

Sound Module costs £36.96 inclusive. 
• Payment by cheque, postal order or ACCESS. 
• At £65 Inclusive of VAT & Postage, the combined module repres.ents a con$iderable saving on the separatf;l Modules. 

P.C.W. Vol 2 No 47 • modules are fully cased and plug into c;.artridge port 
•.. a great 8!;58! In education & in • sophisticated Opti!fating system included - complete control using new 

producing really 'use< f riendly' progr.tms. BASIC commands - no need to 'PEEK' or 'POKE' - no additional 
the Say 1! command deals with 

numbf!rs & is very ,;mpressive cassettes necessary 
• Spti!ech and sound can occur simultaneously with graphics -

SJ>ti!eCh & sound TOGETii.ER from new combined module 
• UnJimited speech vocabulary using aJlopnones - over 200 words 

pre-defined for text to Spti!eeh output. All numbers spoken from 
direct entry 

• advanced sound features three channels, 'noise' generator and 
: J .l envelope generator - six octave range - incredJble sound effects. 

, ~~ ~ Control over envelope generator direct from BASIC. 
,,... .. ~ • Comprehensive user manual includes many examples 

• Modules available separately if required . Speech module £39.95 
Sound module £36.95 

!:'1 J:C:B. [Ml~;;.;:·;~-.m;;;;;J 
29, Southbourne Road - Bournemouth - BH6 SAE Tel: (0202J 423973 
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THE DRAGON has never been the best 
machine for the avid adventurer, though 
there are certainly some good titles avail
able, and six months ago Dragon User 
could not have considered a regular 
adventure page because of the lack of 
material. However, with a resurgence of 
interest in this kind of game, and with a 
flood of popular adventures now being 
converted to the Dragon, we can launch 
this monthly feature with a look at the best 
of the old and a few of the new. 

Rare treat 
Just about the only adventure that is still 

unsolved is Plmanla from Automata, one 
of the first to appear for the Dragon and a 
rare treat in being an adventure with a 
sense of humour, as you discovered if you 
swore at the Pi-Man, who accompanies 
you on your quest for the Golden Sundial 
of Pi, worth £6,000. In this game you 
wander around various locations, answer
ing questions, collecting objects, solving 
riddles and picking up clues to the Sun
dial's whereabouts. It's an amusing and 
infuriating game, with several cartoon 
sequences and good use of the Dragon's 
sound facilities, giving you everything from 
The Funeral March to The Hokey-Cokey 
- and it Is important not to get these two 
confused unless you want to be buried to 
the sound of " You put your left leg in ... " 
It's a bit of an old-stager now, but still worth 
checking out if you haven't sampled the 
Automata style of humour. 

Also standing the test of time is Winter
sott's The Ring of Darkness, in which you 
search for that ring , Shedir, that's hidden 
somewhere in the enchanted land that you 
see displayed before you when you begin. 
It's a land of lakes, forests and rivers, but 
with less delightful features such as ban
dits and giant rats, too. You move around 
using the cursor keys, with text being 
printed beneath the map. and separate 
graphics displays appearing as you reach 
different features , including a 3D maze 
which you must LOAD from another prog
ram if you stumble across it. Even at £10 

it's good value for money, and an ex
ceedingly difficult adventure to solve. 

Microdeal has undoubtedly made itself 
king of the arcade game, but it's a shame 
that it hasn't done the same for adven
tures. Its first four (Mansion, Jerusalem, 
Wiiiiamsburg and Ultimate) were all in 
Basic and extremely disappointing, but the 
later release of Keys of the Wizard more 
than made up for that. Machine language 
this time, and featuring over 200 locations, 
it has three skill levels and sets you the 
task of finding treasures and returning 
them to the Sanctuary, assuming you can 
find the Sanctuary, while simultaneously 
beating off the beasties that populate the 
game. 

I'd put Keys of the Wizard high up on my 
Dragon adventure list, with Madness and 
the Minotaur from Dragon Data up there 
too. The setting this time is the labyrinth 
beneath the castle of King Minos in ancient 
Crete., with the tasks being very tricky 
indeed. Dragon Data has also just pub
lished four graphics adventures - l'f'O. 
new titles, Sea Quest and Shenanigans, 
and two old ones with graphics added, 
Black Sanctum and Calixto Island. To be 
honest. I didn't find them too difficult as 
adventures, managing to solve a couple of 
them in three or four hours each, but the 
moving graphics are very impressive in
deed, and you should try to have a look at 
one of them, at least. 

Salamander's Dan Diamond character 
has proved to be popular with many, 
though I find him highly resistible , prefer
ring instead Salamander's other adven
tures, Wings of War and The Crlckle
wood Incident, although the latter with its 
mad Pythonesque humour may well not 
appeal to traditional adventure fans . 

The two new titles that have come my 
way this month are Touchstone from 
Microdeal, a hybrid arcade-adventure, and 
Dragon Data's Monsters and Magic, 
which is text-only. Touchstone is in 
Tutankhamun-style, and you use your 
joystick to manoeuvre your character 
through a networ1< of mazes, searching for 

the Touchstone itself, located at the last of 
the 11 levels. Each level has from one to 
five doors for you to pass through, the keys 
being scattered in such a way that you 
frequently have to go back to earlier levels 
to obtain one, as you can only carry one at 
a time. Needless to say, the mazes are 
1heavlly populated with nasties such as 
snakes and spiders, and Touchstone is 
highly recommended if you like your 
arcade games to have a touch of the quest 
about them. 

Though more in traditional adventure 
style, Monsters and Magic was less im· 
pressive but should still appeal to those 
"D&D" fans who are used to the roll of a 
dice deciding the outcome, rather than · 
adventure fans who believe that logical 
deduction is the only answer. In this game 
you choose your character's abilities, and 
decide how many monsters from one to 50 
you should have to defeat before coming 
face to face with the evil Dungeon Lord. 
Higher numbers are in fact better as they 
allow you to build up the strength and 
experience you'll need for the ultimate 
.encounter. 

Frustrating 
There are something like 1 ,000 different 

place descriptions, though you can im
agine how brief those must be, and with 
gold to find, weapons to buy, spells to 
avoid and monsters to confront it's a game 
with a lot of variety, but I found it frustrating 
to have your progress halted by the 
unfortunate throw of a dice. More one for 
younger players, perhaps, rather than 
those who like to puzzle out a problem. 

After this necessarily brief introduction 
to several adventures, in future columns I'll 
look in more detail at the newer releases 
as they appear. The Scott Adams and 
Level 9 series of adventures are said to be 
on their way for Dragon owners, and ne><t 
month I hope to look at the popular 
Mysterious Adventures series, which are 
on the verge of .. release. Things are de
finitely looking brighter for Dragon adven
turers these days.• 
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SER 
'FROM 

HARESOFT 

HARESOFf LID. P.O. Box 365, London NWt 7JD. Tel: 01-388 3910 :' 
I enclose my cheque/ P.O.(No ) made payable to Haresoft Ltd!. for£. 

or please debit my Access Can! No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
·~----------------~Signature.~-------

. ____ Tel: Date. ____ _ 

SlTL\HLI I llR BBC B OIUC . .\T.\10S 48 DRA<;o:--; :12 

SPECTRL.\t 48 Cll.\16-1 \lC 20 EX A.\lSTRAD 

COMPUTER PRELUDE/FINALE QlY. I PRICE I TOTAL 
8.95 
8.95 
8.95 



A maxim which eloquently d cribes the Brother 
HR-5. 

Les than a footacro ,it's non theless loaded with 
features. 

The little P-rinter that's low on decibels. 
There' one thing the HR-5 won't give you. 
Earache. 
For th annoying 'clickety clack' many printers 

produce i mercifully absent from the HR-5. 
Quietly efficient, it delivers high definition 

dot matrix text over 80 columns at 30 characters per 
second (maximum} 

Text or graphic with ease. 
The HR-5 also has som thing of an artistic b nt 
Being capable of producing uni-directional 

graphics and chart images tog therwith bi-directional 
text What's more it will hone down characters into 
a condensed face, or extend them for added emphasi . 

At home with home comP-uters. 
Incorporating either a Centronics parallel or 

RS-232C interface, the HR-5 is compatible with BB~ 
Spectrum, Orie, Dragon, Atari and most other home 
computers and popular software 

Perfectly portable, th battery or mains operated 
HR-5 weighs less than 4 lb, and has a starting price 
of only £159.95 (inc. VAl). 

Which is really something to shout about 

I l'Ll:ASE sDm M~RI: on~ or Tl IF RFMARJ<ABLE B~FR 
1

1 I HR 5 l'RJNTER. 

A1\1E I 
I ADURl:JJ··----------------

1 I 

I TEL 'O DU 8184 I L..= _ __________ ::.J 
A NIJ\B FROM: BOOT , RY.\1AL • \'IJLDING ELFRIDCE J\ND ALL 

G D COMPUTER EQUI ~' 1ENT TOCKJSTS. 

DFPT P, BR0-11 IER OFFlCl: EQUIP IF.NT Dl\ll JO ' JOJ\E +BROTH EH. SI fFPLEY STREET, GUIDE BRJnGE. UD SHAW. MANO !ESTER B4 5JD 
TFL.:061 330 &S 31 (10 LI ES) 061 HO 0111 (6 UNtS) 061 330 3036 (4 LI 'E.). TFLFX: 6690'!2. BROTHER 11\'DLISTRH::' LTD, NAGOY1\)APAN. 



Mak• your Dragon tum Into a real computer with the 
new Double-Density Della Disk System. 

The Delta Dillr System GIV .. You ••• 
• An affordable d isk system. 
• Powerful Detto di~ commands. 
• Lets you p10duce and handle random access 

Hies as easily as sefklt flles. 
• Random sequen11al and Indexed flle handling. 
• Simple pfug Into Dragon 

thefe are no HARDWARE MOOS needed to run DELTA! 
•Emily expandable 180K to 1.4 megabyte 

ON LINE storage. 
• Full range of business utility and games 

software AVAILABLE NOWI 

• The price you see Is the price you pay. 
NO HIDDEN RAM upgrade costs. 

• Uses under 2K of user - RAM as DElTA 
is he ld In EPROM. 

• Enables progrommer to easlty PTOduce 
oppllcatlons Software whic h outomot1c-0lly 
starts up and operates without any 
Intervention from the user. 

~ OR.TA CARt'RIDGE - contalnd>lLTAdbll. Operating System, U..Manual. demonStrGllon dllkefte .. £120.00 
fUGI Of DB.TA 1 - PB.TA COtf'Mdge, u... Manual. a llngkHlded~ (1IOIQdrtv• plvlcobfe ••....... £284 .. os 

ptl lliSS DELTA2 - osPB.TA1, butwtthallngkHlded90-tyodt(3«*)dltf• .....•.....•....•••......... £33~.35 
1us~ .. at Dtlklntedac.cobl9(luppledwtthotuA 1 <W2> ..••.........•...........•• •.••• , . • • • • . . . •. £9.9s 
soffl' g\,£. ENCODER090 ... ~ldtlaai1f'nblef/edltof - ltttegrgtwtthDELTA .......................... £24.95 .. "~'"'s .. £ HOME ACCOUNIS y horM package tor Da.'rA ...••.....••.... • ..••.....••.....•.••• ' ..•• £14.95 

s£MOD £1~\\S· 41•NOltM•-•-•Dato-•8ole- Monagemen-·· --t System--oommllllk>ned·---•eepeciaty--·'°'- OE.Lt•A,.,.....•-m•.&•. ·•· ·•· .•. •£•39•.95• 
f 01t I 

e R.EX is an internationally accepted Disk Operating System. It features dynamic file 
allocation, random and sequential file handling. executive file capability, auto drive 
searching, file dating, space compression . user environment control , error messages in 
English and over 20 commands for d isk operation. 

FLEX FOR 
THE DRAGON 
USING DELTA 

A large number of high quali ty software packages ore available to run under FlEX 
ranging from spreadsheets to word processors, compilers to new languages. FLEX is an 
elegant. friendly and efficient disk based operating system. FLEX is available now for the 
6'K DRAGONS using PREMIER 's DELTA disk system. It is supplied complete with a 200 
page manual. An editor and assembler ore both supplied with the package. 

FLEX is the-registered trade mark of Te.:hnicol Systems Incorporated. £86.25 inc. VAT and P&f' · 

~DOODLE 
~MASTER 
DOOOtE-MASTER provides~ DRAGON 32 gropliic• programm...- w1lh 
Cl0fl'll)l-.h..,1r.a foci1iti4K for the definition of gropnks it.ape• . • C.--• high quality •MPffl choraclen wt.ich con be used in BASIC or 

MACHINE COOE programt 
• Fully compotjbl• with ENCODER 09 
• Shapes can be ~arotad and adltad many time• foslar 
• A WRITE foclllty ollows the u•"" to ~•rote a S<tries of program I inM 

conlaining DATA or FC8 •tatemenlS repre...,ting tne choracler/1hope . 
wt.;ct, oulomatkolly opp<tnd themselves 10 tt.e current program in memory 

• Shape data can be ~ lo casutne or disk 
• A LANK facility allows shope• 10 be joined togelh•r •ilher vertically or 

llo<'iwntally 
• A PMODE odjus1 tunction ollowo 1he user 10 exomln• the generated st.ope in 

another PMOOE mode 
Price : Corirldge £17.95 DB.TADtSI< £16.95 
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TOOLKIT FOR 
DRAGON32 
PREMIER'S ASTONISHING NEW TOOLKIT FOA THE DRAGON 31 PERFORMS 
THE FOLLOWING AMJ\ZING FUNCTIONS: 

• FUll •<r1>en editor ollowing COf>Ying . 
• E gt.I PROGRAMMABLE l<EYS 
• 25 full colour low·resolutiOfl grapt.ks scr~s 
• Full ronge of ~ROR HANOI.ING commands with sevorol RESUME options . 
• OVER SIXTY NEW WORDS fully hnkad 10 your DRAGON BASIC . 

• VARIABLE GOTOI GOSUB commonds 
• Superb TRACE commond wh ict. uses top right of 1cr....., only, thus leov1ng 

grophlcs/lexl intacl . 
• SEARCH and REPLACE commands for eo•i•r program mod1fica1ion 
• Coma. complete with COMPREHENSIVE <IO+ pag1> MANUAL. 

Available in CARTRIOG or OHTA enhoncemenl lormot £29 .95 "" 

P()STAGf and P!l.C l'fG 
lopes l - 29!ie. J+ £1 .25 
Cartridges £UiO 
OriYeS or Disk pockoQM U!iO 
All Pl!ICES INCLUDE V!l.l 
Send S!\E IOf lull co10IOOUO 
!l.LLOW 211 DAYS FOl1 Of{fVEllY 



If you've got a technical queation write to Brian C8dge. 
Pleeae do not Hnd a SAE as Brian cannot guarantee to 

answer lndlvtdual Inquiries. 

Games 
sraphlcs 
IS THERE a cassette available for 
the Dragon 32 which allows you 
to make up your own arcade 
games with graphics . sound 
effects, explosions, scores. lives 
and so on? 

I already know :of a program 
that does these things but it is for 
the Vic 20 called " Games Desig
ner" by Galactic Software. 

SameerHuda 
Dungannon 

County Tyrone 

THE SORT of program you are 
after is " Sprite Magic" from 
Merlin Micr,osystems. This 8k 
program adds many new com
mands to Basic to allow you to 
control up to 128 sprites (true 
sprites, not just UDG charac· 
ters) . There is also a very 
powertul Beep command with 16 
pre-programmed sound effects 
and the facility to create your 
own; and a score command to 
handle this in a~ade games. 
Sp,rite Magic is cel1ainly the best 
utlllty program I have used and 
Is reasonably priced at £17.25. 

It is available direct from 
Merlin at 93 High Street. Eston , 
Cleveland, or from the mail 
order department at Dragon 
Data. 

Random 
routine 
AT PRESENT I am writing a 
machine code arcade type game 
on my Dragon , but I have come 
up against a rather annoying 
problem. 

How do I generate a random 
number in machine code? I wish 
to set the X register to a random 
address which wi ll position a 
character somewhere on the first 
four pages of graphics memory. 
Is there a ROM routine that I can 
call up somwhere? 

Steven Leppard 
Forest Gate 

London 

ALTHOUGH ii is quite a short 
algorithum to produce "ran
dom" numbers from machine 
code, there is a ROM routine 
that we can use instead. This 
routine starts at 38798 and re
turns a " random" number ,be
tween 0 and 255 in location 278. 
This Is part of the basic RND 
function. 

To gect a random number in 

the X register, simply call the 
routine twice, transferring the 
number to A and B and then 
exchanging the D register lor the 
X register. For example: 
JSR 38798 
LDB 278 
JSR 38798 
LOA 278 
TFR D,X 

Find Ins 
the· llsht 
I READ the article in Apri l's Dra
gon User about building a light· 
pen and was very interested , 
though I am unsure as to what 
purpose it may be put. Can you 
give me some ideas as to the 
capabilities and uses of the light· 
pen? 

Brian Cullen 
Wicklow 

Eire 

THE VARIOUS lightpens that can 
be bought for the Dragon all use 
the joystick port to read the light 
intensity from the pen. This 
means that, in theory anyway, 
you should be· able to read all 
the diUerent colours from the 
screen using the pen, making It 
1useful for menu selection and 
the like. 

No pens that I know of lor the 
Dragon can return the X·Y posl· 
tlon of the pen on the screen in 
the same way as those for some 
olher machines do, s-0 their use 
for "drawing" is somewhat II· 
mited .. 

Dlal a 
Drason 
I AM becoming increasingly in
terested in the idea of telephone 
networking via my Dragon 32 . I 

Drason Answers 

read, with interest, the article 
concerning the new Prestel adap· 
tor in the April issue of Dragon 
User, but I am reluctant to com
mit myself to this system as I 
understand it is incompatible with 
other networks , such as Bulletin 
Board Systems, for example. 

I have searched the pages of 
Dragon User tor information 
on terminal software, but without 
success. Also, I am confused by 
the variety of RS232 interfaces 
available for the Dragon as I 
understand some are unsuitable 
for telephone networking pur· 
poses. Which RS232 interface 
should I buy, and where can I 
obtain suitable software, or will I 
have to write my own? 

EA Parr 
Peristone 
Sheffield 

COTSWOLD Computers h,ave re
cently released a package for 
the Dragon 32 which Includes 
RSZ32 interface, telecom 
approved modem, cables and 
software. This wiU allow you to 
access most services and bulle· 
tin boards. The. package may 
seem a little expensive to most 
users at £154, but ii does in
clude all you need to get won 
lineH. For more details contact 
Cotswold Computers on 0608 
41232. 

Savlns 
arrays 
PLEASE could you tell me how to 
save arrays on tape. 

I have looked in the Dragon 
manual and have not been able to 
find out how to do so. 

Andrew Gannon, 
Solihull. 

West Midlands. 
TO 00 this you need to use 
cassette Illes. S1.1ppose the array 
to be saved Is called DS and has 

N elements, to save this to a file 
called DATA1 you would use: 
100 OPEN "O", - 1, " DATA1 " 
110 FOR I ,,,. 1 TON 
120 PRINT# - 1. 0$(1) 
130 NEXT I 
140 CLOSE# - 1 
and to reload the data from tape 
you would use: 
100 OPEN "I", - 1, "DATA 1 "; N 

= 0 
110 IF NOT EOF( - 1) THEN N = 

N + 1: INPUT# - 1, D$(N): 
GOTO 110 

120 CLOSE 
130 ' Rest ol program ... 

Busily 
buzzlns 
r HAVE noticed that when I run 
the program listed below, I hear a. 
buning sound and as I move the 
joystick the noise changes. Is this 
some sort of feedback? Is my 
Dragon faulty? 
10 Audio on 
20 A = joystk (0): B = joystk (1) 
30 Goto 20. 

Duncan Rowland 
Bassingham 

Un cs 
THERE is no ptobiem with your 
Dragon here, the buzzing is 
caused by the ~act that the same 
piece of hardware is used to 
read the Joystick values as is to 
produce sound through the TV. 
Typing AUDIO ON allows you to 
"hear" the joysticks being riead. 
Tbe remedy fs, II you must use 
audio with joysticks, use AUDIO 
O.FF before reading them. 

Card eds• 
connectors 
I AM experiencing a problem in 
finding a retail outlet or mail order 
company that sells the "2 x 
20·Way" edge connector as used 
on the cartridge port of the "Dra
gon 32" computer. Can you be of 
any help? 

A Rand 
London 

TANDY SELL suitable card edge 
connectGrs which can be cut to 
the conveniHt size for the Dra.
gon for only a few pounds. They 
can also supply readv-made ex
periment boards for building 
your own cartridges on. Alterna· 
t111ely , I suggest you consult the 
Mapltn catalogue available from 
most newsagents Including W H 
Smith's. 
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Hemel Computer Centre Ltd. 
Hemel Computer Centre Ltd. 
Heme I Computer Centre Ltd. 

Dragon-appointed service agent 

For a fast, efficient repair service 
send your Dragon computer to us 

Estimates g·ven and repairs 
guaranteed 

HEMEL COMPUTER 
CENTRE LTD. 

52 High Street 
Heme I Hempstead 

Hertfordshire HP1 3AF 

Tel: 0442 212436 

AB,ACUS SOFTWARE 

HALFPRICE DRAGON SALE HALF PRICE 

Games Pack 1 
Games Pack 2 
Games Pack 3 

Adventure Game 
Earth Rescue 
Devil's Triangle 
Pendragon Space Trader 
Splosh Water of Life 

M/C Arcade Game 
Willy's Revenge 
Stargate 
Fireball 

Educational 
'O' Level Physics 
Artist 
Music Tutor 

Utility 

RRP Sale Price 
£6.50 £3.25 

£6.50 £3.25 
£6.50 . £3 .25 

£7.95 
£7.95 
£7 .95 
£7 .95 

£7.95 
£7.95 
£7 .95 

£6.50 
£5.00 
£9.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 

£3.25 
£2 .50 
£4.95 

Graphitext £7.9'5 £3.95 
Hi-Res Screen Dump £5.95 £2 .95 

HURRY! PRICES ONLY 
AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST 

.... 21 Union Street, Ramsbottom, Bury, ~ 
~ Lane$ ~ 

Learntotouchtype 
inl4hours 

GOLDST{!R 
-~----- ---------

ORDE&FORM 
Semi 1£1: GOLDSTAR clo GOLLANCZ SERVICES LTD .. 
P.O. BOX 53. LITI'LEHAMPl'ON. WF.b"l'SUSSl!XBN177BU. 
Please send me. _ __ oopy/oopies at £9.95 per cassette 

I eDcloee my chequBlpostal order !or £ m1'de payable to: 
GO!ll.NC'L SERVICES LTD .. or debit my Arees$/Visa Card No. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
( Blocll lett.ers ) 
Mr/Mrs/Miss~~~~~__...urnam,,,__~----

Pa!t.Code_~~~--~~~~--~~-
( Failure to complete post. oode will delay delivery) 

S!gn&ture~~---~~~~-~~~--

LH: ~ .:~f:~cy.:_Otr:p~:UK~~ - - --- _J 
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Classified 
~ ~ - - -~-~~-

DUST COVERS 

* DRAGON 32 & 64 * 
mad9-to-measure In quall1y natural vir>yl 
With cu1-<>uts for termi<lals and leads: 
Just sen<! £2.95 {no stamp required) to. 

ALLEN ENTERPRISES 
Free.post, Luton LU2 BBR 

Trac»~ -'come 

HI-RES SCREEN DUMP 10 Acorn. 
Seikosha, GP100A, Tandy, DMP 1001 
200, last MIC, 3 sizes of print. colour 
shading , menu driven, all modes. 
£4.50. Dlssassembler In relocatable 
MIC, to screen or printer in page or 
address format, ASCn and HEX, in
stant display, last page repeat, elc. 
£4.45. To A.S.P .. 6 Monks Leys Ter
race, Lincoln. LN2 SJG. 

MICRODEAL CASSETTE GAMES. All 
in stocl< £6.50. Buuard Bait £8.50. 
Send order with SAE to: GCL Proles
slooal Services Llmlted, B9 Boddenshlll 
Road, StoekPort SK4 20G. 

DRAGON SOFTWARE urgently re
quired for our new range. Elicellenl 
royallies paid tor games, adventures, 
utrlities. Oron Software, 64 Prince 
Slreel. Roehdale. Lanes. 

MICRODEAL " TELEWRITER". W.P. 
Program, complete with documenta· 
tion . £28 . Tel: Accrington (0254) 
396033. 

SENSATIONAL £100 for 1,()()()lh pur
Chaser!!f " Prole<:I' ' renders programs 
unllstable, unsavable, unbreakable 
and much morelll Send £1.50 Cl'lequel 
P.O. to A. J. Wass, 19 Femwood, 
Marple SK6 5BE. 

32 SWAP. 4 books. 4 games, 1 car
tridge for Rily. Ring Raj on 743 6856. 

DRAGON SOFTWARE LIBRARY. 
Life membersl'lip only £6. Two weeks 
hire £1 .25. SAE for details to : DSL, 30 
Waterside View, Le-ysdown. Sheer
ness ME12 4PW. 

JEANAL DISCOUNT CLUB 20% dis· 
count off lop Dragon Sohware. (Mem
bershJp. £5) . Send S.A.E. 10 Jeana! 
Discount Club, Ahed House, Sandbed 
Industrial Estate. Ossett, West Yor1<
shire. 

SE.IKOSHA GP100A PRINTER, Ce-n
tronlcs parallel interlace for Dragon, 
little used. s.pare ribbon, l'landbook, 
£75.00. Farrar, Orchard House. SM· 
ton. Ipswich IP9 2RY. 

cc DRAGONAIDS Useful pokes and 
peells merging and memory locations, 
screen altering and many more. Send 
£ 1 plus SAE to 117 Doncaster Lane, 
Woodlands, near Doncaster. 5 - Yorks. 

JOYSTICKS, £7.00; tapes. books. 
£1 .00 each. Birmingham 454 9698. 

Wiot i cll<lll!le frl)lll 'Arcade' ~nd "Adventure' 
Games try 

RAINBOX 
Fino tile hldelen code In tile minimum number 
ol ooes and sllortut bme. This ~ame test 
your p~rs o1 deductive lcoic. Based on a 
cllillengimp board 111me. the program is 
written for Tile Draoon 32 on ~!·res. lour 
c010trr orapllics wit/I sound. No joysticks 

required 
Supplied °" qu1lity carsetres from: 

RELEASE 
28 WIJlll•I ~I. SI Alblms 

H1rll M.120I 
Pria £5.15 lllC. P&'P 
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COMPUTtR CORRESPOllDEllCE COURSES 
{lllTERllA TIOlfAll 

A ~pie1e OOll<H 1n BASIC programm.flg 
wrme11 speClflcally tor tlle ORAG<>N 

. compl11~1 . 

For details write to: Cooll•rt.• Clln'. Co""" 
11••·1· C-1111:-ny, Wtll llsltv, llr. New

._,.,, 111111. Ttl . (Ol35Z81331 

DRAGON 32164 INTERFACE 
A IM!W , io--.,.0051, educa11onal. rnu1tJ~ll'Ur11<>s.1 
1nterlice SY$1em lor aata acq•~itll>ll and 
111ocess control . 
OIHiQned and cleveloped to a high proless100-
al $landlrd for use at home, seliools, 
colleges. ni~rs.ues . Blc 

umerous applical!oos ar•lltll'1d Ille home. "' 
IM wssroom and tabo1ato1Y Learn about 
1he my$1enes ol m1uoprocesSOI' C)Ofllrol. 
dala aaiulsr11on and general interfacing teeli 
nlquH . 
Many ~ilili11$ available, full lns1ructlons 
111<:iuiled ·In manwl. along Wlln Basic and 
M1co11t rO<Jlines lor use 1111d llllmerous 
application notes . 

Availabte mail order only 
F'rloe £39..95 

{PIUS 5llp p&p + VATI 
or 1or more d!la!ls contact 

ELECTROANA'L YTICAL 
TECHNOLOGY 
8 Ac:cH• ROlld, 

Weill Derby. Liverpool L12 4YN 

SOFTWARE EXCHANGE. Send quali· 
ty Dragon cassette with 75.p p&p for 
similar cassette to : I. Richardson. 5 
Cl'liltem Way. Trlng. Herts HP23 5JX. 

DRAGON HITEXT CASSETTE. 
Screen displays 51 x 24 or 25 x 24 
with upper and lower case characters. 
Basic works normally wilh e,,;tra com
mands. ~e-define your own charae1ers 
wilh 6,400 printing positions. £5. C. 
Watkin, 3 Sherbourne Way, Burton· 
wood, Warrington. 

DRAGON SOFTWARE. Dominoes, 
FoK and Hounds. Walking Knight. 
otners to follow. For details send SAE 
to Mr. D. GilcMst, 70 Skirt>eck Road, 
Boston, Lines PE21 6DG. 

DRAGON 32 JOYSTICKS, tape recor
der, also cabinet, £115. Tel: Slougn 
21910. 

POSSIBLE OUT\.ETS tor readers ori· 
glnal games. Cont.-ct Massett Soft
ware, 15 Btoadmead Road. Colches· 
ler. Esse,,;, 

DRAWCASTER 
SCORE-DRAW 

FORECASTING SYSTEM 

For seriou$ Pools Investors. Uses cunent 
to<r'" Rites every team '°" the couPQn 
and ttomes-in on those efus •e Or11ws. 

~rall1111 or British te.50 
(both wrsiOns i::t.50) 

Acepak Software 
a BrOOll• Rotlcf, Fonnby 

Mll•"Y•lcle L37 2Jl 

HJ.RES. GRAPHICS SCREEN DUMP. 
Dragon 32164 to star 510 (Gem ni) 
printer. Meno drlven covering al l P 
modes, print position. normallinverse 
and single/double density. All m.-ch ne 
code tor last printing. Send £4 .75 lor 
cassette. 48 Torquay Road, Kingskers
well , Devon TQ12 5EZ. 

BARGAIN PACK. Side 1: Thirty prog· 
rams to lire your Dragon. Side 2: 
Fabulous 16K adventure, Mlcrodeal, 
Salamander etc, including Auto-run. 
£3.00. 5e Batlron Crescent, Hamilton, 
Lanarkshire. 

-

DRAGON 32/M. Belvue Castle adven
ture. £6.95. R nd lhe way into lhe 
castle, collect treasures but avoid the 
traps. Very good sound effects. Send 
PO/cheque lo K. Products, 10 Pier
mont Road. London SE22 OLN. 

CENTRONICS LEADS for the Dra
gon. 1.5m long to flt all standard 
Cenlronic s in terface printers. 
£13.50 inclusive VAT, postage. 

' Quick despatch . cneques payable 
to: High Tech Developments. 27 
Quantock Road, Weston-super
Mare. Avon BS23 4DD. 

DAUM MACHINE PROGRAM makes 
your Ora.gen into a P<ogrammable 
drum macnine . Only £:5. Chris Jolly, 12 
Oilhome Close, Grove Par'll , London 
SE12. 

DRAGON HITEXT. F'laoe text on the 
hi-res screen with this machine Ian· 
guage utility. Features full upper, lower 
case, reverse field and double height 
characters. 448 definable cnaracters, 
51 x 24, 32 x 24 displays, 16· CLS 
colours, 6 display modes, £4.95. ORC 
Invaders, machine code version of the 
arcade classic, £2.95 to: A. Tnompson, 
7 Brindley Way, Southall, Middlesex 
UB1 3JN. Tel: 01-571 3610 (evenings). ' 

DRAGON PRINTER LEADS. Fii stan
dard Centronlcs interface printers. 
£9.95 inclusive. Cheques payable to A. 
O. Vowles. 3 Orchard Waye, U,,;bridge, 
Middle-sex UBS 28N. 

SOOPERFROOTER (JaCkpal ca.ssel· 
te) P Mode 3. Unique features + 27K 
RAM. £3.45 (PO - Eurocheque) Van· 
dervorst Wancourstraat, l6 B-8410, 
Weoduine , Belgium_ 

PROTECT AND AUTO-RUN 
YOUR BASIC PROGRAMS 

A cassette based orogram whiefl allows yo11 
, 10 desogn your own load ~reen . llien protects 

and auto-<urIS your Basic or MIC p1o0rams. 

MACHINE CODE 
PROGRAMMING 

II yoo can write ba5'C you cari wrile machine 
code Our bookUit !Ogel'"'r wl1I! taped 
rou ne5 llfld OISA our 6809 cllsassembl t wrll 
show you Mw-from the beglnllino. On the 
same ta;e MIC EXEC lo auio-exec your 
programJ, 

Aulo-run tape, £4.00 
Maclllne code package £7 .00 

WARM SOFT 
44 hllQlr Rlld, Wiimer, DHI. illll 

KNOW YOUR KINGS AND QUEENS 
with this interesting program. Also 
maths tutor, on ooe cassette for only 
£5.95. Send cheques/PO to: Philip 
Kirilan, 202 Skipton Road, Harrogate, 
North Yorksl'lire HG1 3EZ. 

LISTINGS LISTINGS LISTINGS UST. 
INGS. Programs !isled for £1 - inclu· 
sive. Send SAE plus tape. Fast 1um
around. Rogalog. 4 York Streeot, 
Elswick, Newcastle·upao-Tyne 4, NE4 
SET, Tyne & Wear. 

DRAGON SOFTWARE. Popular titles, 
nalf·price. Ring Winslow 2984. 

r-----------------1 
1 Here's my classified-ad. • 
I (P.leaae write your copy In ~apltal letters I 
I on the lines below.) I 
I I 
I I I £.0.60 ro.eo I 
I ~ro ta I 
I £1 .40 r1 .oo I 
I r Leo £:2.oo I 
I r2..20 £:2.40 I 
I £2.60 C2.80 I 
I r::i.oo £:3.20 I 
I 3 4() £:3.60 I 
I cJ.eo [4.()() I 
I I 

Piease continue on a separa\•· sheet of paper 

I I 
I lmakethis ...... .... .. words, at20pperword :solencrose£ ....... .... .. I 
I Nall'8 ·•····•···•····•·•·•·•······•·•············•··•·•··············•··························•· I 
I I I Address ........................................................................................ I 
I ...................................................................................................... I 
I ................................................................. ..................................... I 
I Telephone................................................. ............................. ...... I 
I Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Dra- I 
~ gon User. 12·13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD : 

------------------· 



The best books for the 
,SUNSHINE Dragon32 

The Working Dragon 32 
A library of proctical1 sub-routines ond 
pr09roms. ~RN o d MJR o 1 7 

• "There clearly is a need for books of 
this kind which provide more than just 
games" - Proctlco/ Computing , 
Sept 1983. 

• It's o good one" - Personal Computer 
News, May 20 1983 

The Dragon Trainer 
Written as o combined manual and 
beginners course on the power of 
Dr09on Basic . It is aimed ot the beginner 
ond assumes no previous experience of 
comput ing'. 1SBN o 94M08 O'l 7 

Dragon 32 Games Master 
learn how to write your own top level 
gomes. 1ser . 094 d 03 3 

•"ff you can 't write a half way decent 
gome ofter this then i t will be down to 
your own lock of Imagination . I would 
recommend the Brains book os the best 
of this selection ." Which M;cro - Sept 83 

Advanced Sounds & Graphics 
for the Dragon Comput&r 
All the major aspects of the sound end 
graphics copabilities of thi s machine ore 
covered in extensive detail. 5BN o 1 fl8 06 e. 

.-.-------------• Please send me O Drogon 32 Gomes I 
I 0 The Working Dragon 32 Mo$ter ot .£5. 95 each 

Q.t( -\ Look out for ihe Sunshine ot £5 .95 eoch 0 Advanced Sound .& I 
r~ -shlne Software range in W .H. Smith's, I D The Dragon Troiner Graphics ot £.5 .95 each 

sun . Boots.John Menzies. ot£
5

-
95

eoch 0 Cruisingot£6.95eoch I 
other leading retail chains I b 

• I enclose cheque/ postal order for£ made poyo le I 
Cru\s1n9 and through our national I to: Sunshine Books: 12/13 Little Newport St. , London WC2R JLO 
Quid<. ininking network of bookshops I 
and de><terity are and specialist stores . I Name 

required to . . Dealer enquiries: Address I 
master 1ti\s nigh 01-134 3454. I 
speed chose game. I Signoturo. ____ ____ _ I 

l-~:;;:111!!~~~~=:... _________ ..!.We con normolly deliver in 4/ 5days . ..J 

* Britain's Best-selling magazine for 
fans of Adventure games, ·simula
tions and War-gaming 

* Available from Newsagents and 
vendors throughout the UK 

* Worldwide subscription 

* Designed for novice and experi
enced adventurers alike 

* Regular competitions published 

* Monthly at ONLY 75p 
FOR AN IMMEDIATE 

QUOTE ON ADVERTISING RATES CALL 
SIMON LANGSTON, 01-437 4343 

Micro .Adventurer 
12/13 Little Newport Street 

London WC2R 3LD & 
MISHltl 

-------.------
ADVERTISERS INDEX 
A 

Ashby Computer Centre . . . . 28 

B 
B & H Software ........... ....... 19 
Brother Industries .... ... ...... . 4-3 
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Competition Corner Answers to Competition Corner, 
Dragon User, 12113 Little Newport 

Street, London WC2R 3LO 

EVER SINCE the spoken language first 
came to be written down, there have been 
instances where person "A" wishes to 
send a message to person " B" such that if 
it is intercepted by person "C" , that mes· 
sage would be indecipherable. In other 
words "A" and "B" would employ a sort of 
secret code. Certainly, in comparatively 
recent times. codes were in use in 15th 
century Arabia; and in Egypt in 1412 a 
fourteen volume encyclopaedia on crypt· 
analysis was written by a certain Qal· 
qashandi. 

The use of codes by their very nature 
suggests the existence of personal or 
political intrigues, but probably their 
greatest use is for military purposes. They 
were certainly used during the American 
Civil War, and the First World War. As an 
example of the importance of these codes, 
the Russians lost the battle of Tannenberg 
in 1914 as a result of poor cryptography 
which allowed the enemy to decipher the 
Russian messages. More recently, the use 
of codes during the Second World War led 
to the development of cipher machines, 
from which the modern electronic compu· 
ter is a descendant. 

Decipherment 
The alpha-numeric handling of compu

ters, coupled with their speed of operation, 
makes them ideal for use in encoding 
secret messages. and also in breaking 
such codes. Perhaps the simplest form of 
code is that known as "monoalphabetic 
substitution" in which each letter is trans· 
posed for another. say A = P, c = Land 
so on. Unfortunately, it is also one of the 
easiest codes to break, and the longer the 
message the easier this becomes. For 
example, in English, the most frequently 
occurring letter in ordinary text is "E", 
followed by T, N, A, 0 , A, I, S, D, and L 
(the actual order may vary depending on 
the source quoted), so the most frequently 
appearing letter in the coded message 
stands a good chance of being an "E". 
Also, this code makes no attempt to 
disguise word lengths which makes de· 
cipherment easier. 

Nevertheless, using a computer we can 
produce reasonably secure messages 
quite simply by use of a key-code, and also 
by including any space as an extra letter of 

Prize 
THIS MONTH Cumana is offering two 
prizes worth more than £600: first prize 
is its dual disk drive system, the 00500, 
and second is the singfe drive equiva-
lent, the 05250. ~ 

The 05250 is a single-sided 40-track 
drive g_iving 180K bytes of fonnatted 
storage capacity in double-density re
cording mode. The dual unit doubles 
this capacity. 

Each drive is supplied with demon· 
stration diskette, connecting cable, 
manual and the Delta disk operating 
system. An independent power supply, 
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Cracking 
the code 

Win Cumana 's disk drives in Gordon Lee's key-code quiz 

the alphabet. This device will effectively 
disguise both the frequency at which let
ters occur in the message and also the 
word lengths. 

In practice, if we regard the alphabet in 
cyclical form with the "space" occurring 
between "Z" and "A". we can encode a 
message by advancing letters a pre
determined number of times. So "Z" adv
anced once will become a space (for 
convenience this wm be shown as '/') , 
advanced twice will become "A· . three 
times "B" and so on. Clearly, if each letter 
were advanced by the· same amount the 
code could be bro'ken quite easily, so a 
key-code or sequence of digits is used. For 
example, if we used the 5~digit key-code 
"64157'', we would first write the message 
with the "key-code " written beneath it -
repeated as necessary to the end of the 
text. Each letter is then advanced by the 
number of letters denoted by the digit 
appearing below it. 
H A P P Y I B I R T H D A Y 

mains lead and moulded plug are in
cluded in each pack. 

Rules 
TO WIN the disk drives you must show 
both the answer to the competition and 
how to solve it with the use of a Basic 
program developed on your Dragon. 

Your entry must arrive at Dragon 
User by the last working day in August. 
The winners - and solution - to the 
puzzle will be published in our Novem
ber issue. Entries will not be acknow
ledged and we are not able to enter into 
correspondence on the result. 

As a tiebreaker, choose a name for 

6 4 1 5 7 6 4 1 5 7 6 4 1 5 
N E 0 U E F F J W I N H B C 

Note how, for example, the two "P's" in 
the orig inal message now appear as diffe
rent letters in the code. Also note how the 
word lengths alter. To decode the mes
sage simply reverse the process. All that is 
necessary is knowledge ef the code. As an 
alternative to a key-code a key-word could 
also be employed - each letter indicating 
the shift required A = 1, B = 2 and so on. 
So the code word "SECRET" would be 
given the numerical sequence 19, 5, 3, 18, 
5, 20. 

Here is a coded message that has been 
encoded using the method just described 
with a three-digit code. As a clue, it is the 
sort of sentence that you might find in this 
magazine! 
G/IGTHXQQWIWRIFSCZDLWQYBXNZO 
JVHI FSC:HQJFDEQRIALR/DVWRBPWIL 
VJOSWHYAMVIKSVXIBOXRWR. 
Can you decipher It, and state also, the 
key-code used? 

the toy dragon shown in the photo
graph. 

May winner 
THE WINNER of our May competition 
and recipient of an Ultra Drive from Ikon 
Computer Products is A H Wilson of 
Basingstoke with a grid containing 123 
primes. 

A number of higher-scoring entries 
had to be disqualified as some entrants 
failed to realise that the digits "1984" 
had to remain in place on the grid, 
whilst others gave an incorrect listing of 
the primes on their grid. 



Cal lers welcome at the fac:tO!')'.- Monday to Friday. 



£9·95 
ON CASSETTE 
Mail Order Sales from 
Microdeal Mail Order 
41 Truro Rd, St. Austell 
Cornwall PL25 5JE 

Dealers Contact MICRODEAL 

Credit Card Sales 
~~ •· ~ Phone 0726 3456 

DISTRIBUTION 
0726-3456 

(Exclus ive Dis tributors) 
Selected Tom Mix Titles availab le 

from computers dealers nationwide 
or fro m larger branches of -

Stores 
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